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The American flag flies over 10 additional atolls in the Mar
shall Islands, which were ocrurird with little or no resistance. The 
Islands taken arc: Ujae; I-ea; Lib; Namu; Ailinglatalap; Namorik; 
Ebon; Kill; Arno and Bikini. This brings to a total of 14, the num
ber of Islands held by the United States in the Marshalls, leaving 
only 4 others in the group, Jaluit; Mili; Maloelap and Wotje in 
Japanese hands.— (NEA Telemap).

Dewey Non Committal 
On Future Intention

By JAUK BELL
WASHINGTON, April G —145— 

A presidential nomination without 
strings floated enticingly close be
fore Gov. Thbmas E. Dewey of New 
York today as Wendell L Willkic 
quit the Republican race after los
ing a long-shot gamble for Wiscon
sin delegates .

Dewey, who reached for the prize 
at Philadelphia In 1940 only to find 
Wlllkle had grabbed It, stood far 
out as the leading possibility for the 
nomination In the wake of Winkle's 
dramatic bow out of a contest.

Willkle failed to win a delegate in 
Wisconsin, where 15 pledged Dewey 
representatives were elected despite

Hundred Attend 
Send-Oif Parly

A typical man's party, straight to 
the point, short, and minus oratory, 
was the send-off for a group of 
Gray County draftees who arc to 
leave here April 11 for Induction 
Into the armed forces, held last 
night at the Pampa Country club.

Sponsor of the party was the 
Chamber of Commerce, with Presi
dent C. A. (Lefty) Huff being mas
ter of ceremonies, and Director 
Uebman Langston introducing the 
draftees present, calling each man's 
full name and having the men line 
up at one end of the room.

The program followed a supper 
of baked ham, beans, potatoes, cof
fee and pie.

Pampa Good Will Ambassador 
Cards, a humorous feature, were 
presented each of the draftees.

There were 13 draftees present
Frank Duggan Smith. Lions Club 

president; Thomas Henry Ellis, 
army hospitality committee; Donald 
Grant Pumphrey, retail trade pro
motion committee member; William 
Homer Dockery; Charles Buckler 
Cook; Lowell Gordon Bliss; Vestus 
Eugene Fatheree. country club sec
retary; Mayor Fred Thompson; Joe 
James Calhoun; District Attorney 
Walter Edward Rogers; Teddy Verl 
Hagaman, Lions club member and 
member of the retail trade promo
tion committee; Dick Gibbon; Ray 
Addison Hobhs.

Brief talks were made by C. P. 
Buckler, draft board chairman; 
Frank Smith, speaking for the draf
tees; and Col. Daniel S. Campbell, 
commanding officer of Pampa field

Introduced also at the supper 
were J. L. Swindle, new city editor 
of The Pampa News; Carl Jones, 
new manager of F W. Woolworth 
company; and Floyd Wright, new 
manager of M. E. Moses & Co.

Attendance at the party totaled
100.

—BUY BONDS-

thc New York governor’s previous 
pica for them to withdraw.

Characteristically, Dewey busied 
himself at Albany with a stack of 
legislative bills and said nothing 
about his future plans—a silence 
some of his backers said be might 
maintain up to the time of the June 
nominating convention.

(He had said he is not a candi
date—but never that he would not 
accept).

With a minlnium of 132 conven
tion delegates pledged or claimed 
for him. as compared with 20 pledg
ed to Lieut. Cmdr. Harold E Stas- 
sen and three to Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur, Dewey seemed well 
started. His other major opponent. 
Gov. John W. Brlcker of Ohio has 
yet to show publicly in any of the 
276 convention delegate selections 
made.

While Dewey was on all counts 
top man in the party as of today, 
the question of what WUlkie might 
do held the intense interest of Re
publican politicians, who speculated 
on these possible developments:

1 Willkle might plump for a Re
publican with liberal international 
views such as Stassen, thus giving 
that candidate's chances a boost.

2. He might return to the Demo
cratic party, which he quit before 
1940—might even support a fourth 
term for President Roosevelt in pref
erence to aiding a Republican who 
did not see eye to eye with him on 
foreign affairs. (There was some 
conjecture that WUlkie might be 
Invited to share the ticket with the 
president).

3. He might head a new "Bull 
Moose' liberal movement away from 
the old line Republican party.

4 Or. he might go along with the 
GOP nominee, whoever that may be, 
continuing his appeals for a "one 
world" program to preserve future 
peace, a peace he thus could hope 
to have some hand in formulating. 

-BUY BOND

Nazis Pul Up 
Sharp Defense 
Of Oil Fields

By K D W A K IJ K E N N E D Y
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS. April 

6—(49—American heavy bombers and 
their fighter escorts shot down more 
than 40 enemy planes during yester
day’s big raid on Ploesti. Rumania. 
Germany’s main source of oil. Al
lied headquarters announced today.

The main targets on this raid were 
rail yards choked with tank cars. 
Bombs were showered over tracks, 
rolling stock and adjacent buildings, 
causing many fires and explosions, 
adjacent oil refineries also were hit.

Smaller formations of Flying Fort
resses and Liberators attacked rail
ways at Nis and Leskovac in Yugo
slavia.

Mediums and fighter-bombers con
tinued their intensive campaign 
against German communications in 
Italy. It was announced that all rail 
lines from nothern Italy to the front 
area have been cut and that the 

J Germans have been unable to move 
through trains since March 28

Air Marshal Sir John C. Glcssor, 
deputy commander-In-chief of the 
Mediterranean Allied air forces, dis
cussing the importance of the air 
campaign in the Bulkans, said the 
Ploesti oil fields were vital to the 
Germans "on anything like a long 
term basis."

It was estimated that the oil field 
installations were 40 per cent des
troyed in last summer's big raid on 
them by U. S. Liberators from the 
middle cast, but the Germans art- 
said to have repaired most of that 
damage.

Heavy Flak
Liberators, which were the first to 

go over Ploesti yesterday, encounter
ed intense flak and more than 125 
German planes. The Fortresses ar
riving later met fewer Germans

JLs the big bombers left, the fliers 
said, the ml! yards were In flames 
and tank cars exploding.

While unfavorable weather did not 
permit full-scale air operations in 
Italy yesterday, attacks were made

See AMERICANS, rage 3

Japs Yet Exerting 
Pressure In India

1 Plane Lost 
In Nighi Raid 
On Toulouse

LONDON, April 6—(45 — ‘RAF
' By Tl"‘ Associated Pre*a> I Japanese in ambushes laid along the

Allied troops continue to kill and roads north and south of Imphal.
wound Japanese in India, but the Chinese forces In northern Burma [ heaVv'tTomberstaking to the air "for enemy is still exerting pressure along arp driving the Ninnnnese steariilv bomoers, taxing to tne air lorthe Assam front north of Tmnhsi mpponese. . acaly the first time In a week, last night. ,tne Assam iront norm oi tmpnai, southward in the upper Mogaung b lasted  German aircraft repair! The survivors of 15 divisions trapped

valley and are advancing on the vil- I piants at Toulouse in southern! in the Skala "kettle." The capture
lage of Wakawng. Twenty-four | p rance, less than 50 miles from the i °t 30 settlements pushed Russian

Admiral Lord Louis Mountbatten’s 
headquarters reported today.

There were, however, three bright 
spots in the Indla-Burma picture. 
Mountbatten’s headquarters said the 
Allies have Inflicted casualties on the

By RIC HARD M<MlRRAY
Associated Press War Editor
Russian troops pushed through 

the outlying suburbs of Odes^A to
day within nine miles of the^iart 
of the besieged Black sea port, and 
the Cacophony of battle already 
filled the ears of the estimated 
200,000 Germans and Rumanians 
pinned down there.

The third Ukrainian army of 
Gen, Rodion Y. Malinovsky press
ed in for the kill from three sides 
and Soviet bombers laid a barrage 
on sea and ferry escape channels.
The Russians at Odessa appear

ed to be massing for storming opera
tions. To the northwest, the capture 
of Baden placed the Soviets at the 
top of the trackless swamps which 
merge into the Dniester river es- i 
tuary. This, it. effect, formed a ®  
loose encirclement of the seventh 
largest Russian city.

The doomed Nazi garrison o f ! 
Tarnopol in Old Poland fought on i 
The Russians boiled down more of |

ACCUSED
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King of Greece 
To Settle Crisis

LONDON. April 6 — </P) — King 
George of Greece Ls preparing to 
leave for Cairo to take a direct 
hand in the crisis in his exiled 
government resulting from the re
signation of Premier Emmanuel 
Tsouderos, It was learned today.

Jin announcement from the gov
ernment’s Information office said 
the king had accepted Tsouderos’ 
resignation and had named former 
Navy Minister Bophocles Vcnizclos 
to succeed him.

There was no comment on a Cairo 
dispatch that Vcntzelos. however, 
had found the king’s offer unsat
isfactory and would not attempt to 
form a new government._________

IS A W . . .
Mark Vantlnc, drlve-in operator, 

who received one vote in Tuesday's 
municipal election for mayor, says 
he fee« that It makes him leader 
of the minority party at city hall. 
“So,” he added, "you can serve no
tice on the new city commission that 
we’re going to keep an eye on what 
goes bn down there "

Five One Oarage. M0 & Cuy 1er 
Ph 81.- Adf.

Grand Jury Monday 
Will Resume Probe 
Into Hunt Murders

PLAINVIEW, April Q—i/P)— Dis
trict Attorney Harold M LaFont 
says witnesses have been subpoena
ed from Galveston and Houston to 
appear before the Lamb county 
grand Jury which Monday will re
sume Its investigations of the slay
ings last October of Dr. and Mrs. 
Roy Hunt at Littlefield.

On Feb. 26 the grand jury re
cessed after hearing 30 witnesses 
testify, among them a man held in 
the Lubbock jail since a few days 
before the Hunts were found slain 
In their bed.

B U T  B O N D S

Sunday Designated 
"Bataan Memorial 
Day" In the State

AUSTIN. April 6 — (/T)—Sunday. 
April 9. has been designated as 
'Bataan Memorial Day’’ by procla
mation of Oovernor Coke Stevenson 
In accordance with a request from 
the Texas chapter of the Bataan 
relief organization.

On that day. said Stevenson, 
churches over the state will hold 
"special prayer services for the men 
who lost their liberty In the fall of 
Bataan, and for the families and 
loved ones of those who gave their 
lives In the courageous fight to re
sist the Japanese aggressor.”

WEATHER FORECAST
W EST T E X A S : Purtly cloudy this Af

ternoon. tonight. nn«l Friday; «Hghtly 
warmer in Panhandle and 8outh Plain« 
thin afternoon, cooler In El Paso area 
tonight, and in Panhandle. South Plain«, 
El Paao area and Biff Bend country Fri
day. Freeh to strong winds In Panhandle, 
South Plains and east o f  Pecos River.

fi a. m. Today ________________________ 40
7 a. n * .________ . . . . . . . --------- -------------I t
§ a. m _______     I t
ft a. m. ..................................... 4 f

10 a. m . ------------------------------------   J l
11 m...............    M
12 Noon ....
1 p. m. . . . . . . . ----------  - . ^ . . —75

Yesterday*« m axim um --------- ------------
Yeaterday’ s minimum ------------------- --------i t

'Doc' Says Not A 
Rumor This Time

BUENOS AIRES. April 6—GT*)— 
The Dionnes appeared today to have 
an authentic set ef rivals for quin
tuplets honors

Dr, Jose Alejandro Berutl inform
ed the Argentine medical associa
tion that after a careful investiga
tion he saw no reason to doubt that 
Señora Francho Diligent! of Buenos 
Aires bore qulntupletcs last July 15— 
two boys and three girls.

Dr Berutl. head of the obstetrical 
department of the University of 
Buenos Aires school of medicine and 
first recognized medical authority to 
report on the case, said that skepti
cism which greeted first newspaper 
announcement of the births appar
ently was unwarranted by the data 
he liad uncovered.

The skepticism arose when no 
trace of quintuplets could be found 
In official birth records The parents 
explained then that they had tried 
to keep the event secret because of 
the fear of publicity.

The doctor said that according to 
his inquiry Señora Diligent! was at
tended only a midwife in whose 
home the births occurred. 
----------------BUY BONDS----------------

3 Killed, Five 
Others Missing 
In Depot Blast

HASTINGS, Nebr., April 6—(45—
An explosion at the Hastings naval 
ammunition depot early today that 
occurred In a railroad box car and 
followed by another blast In a 
shed filled with mines and depth 
charges killed three persons and 
five others missing are "presumed 
to be dead," Capt. D. F\ Patterson, 
commanding officer at the depot, 
said.

In addition 35 people sustained . --------------
injuries described as minor. Dam- 1p'1, Admiral Chester
age was estimated at $50.000, Capt. ”
Patterson said. All the dead and 
injured were civilian depot em
ployes living near here.

The explosion shattered windows 
in about 20 stores in Hastings, an 
estimated 10'-i miles from the ex
plosion scene. Olenvll. small village 
on the outskirts of the plant, was 
hard hit. with business houses there 
"practically collapsed," Marshal 
Wert Burns said There was no 
loss of life or serious Injury to 
village resident^.

Capt. Patterson, who said the 
cause of the blast was unknown, 
gave this report:

“The explosion occurred at 1:20 
A. M., first in a railroad box car 
that was on a siding beside a cool
ing shed for bombs and mines. This 
box car was being loaded.

After the explosion of the box 
car the cooling shed exploded. It 

filled with mines and depth

Spanish border, the air ministry an 
nounced today.

“The targets were clearly seen in 
the moonlight and first reports indi
cate that the bombing was effec
tive." the announcement said.

Japanese planes were destroyed in 
an air commando attack on the 
Aungban airfield in Central Burma 
Tuesday, the Mountbatten bulletin 
reported.

At Wewak, northeast New Guinea, 
fifth airfroce bombers dumped 206 
tons of bombs Tuesday, destroying 
13 Japanese planes on the ground 
and starting large fires without hav
ing a single shot fired at them.

Australians moving toward the laid in enemy waters during the 
enemy s Madang base, southeast night

» »  M S ! « r ;  &  -«s ksouth of Madang. An American con
tingent is 13 miles from Bogadjim.

In a day-long attack on well-pul
verized Rabaul, New Britain. 150 I way strike from bases in Britain and

lines in Bessarabia within 24 miles of I 
the capital, Kishinev. From Inside j 
the old kingdom of Rumania, the! 
Russians sent no reports.

Malinovsky's cavalry and tanks | 
had cut off the main escape route 
to Rumania by capturing Razdel-1 

The raid represented a round-trip naya, 38 miles northwest of Odes- 
flight of at least 1,000 miles, but des-I sa, and then pressing southwest- 
pite the length of the journey all but j ward to take Strassburg, which com- 
°ne of the big bombers returned, the | mands a side road from Odessa to 
alr  ̂ministry^said. Mines also were j Tiraspol on the lower Dniester river.

Four Red army pushes are being 
aimed at the heart of Odessa, but the 
units which are closest to the city 
appear to be advancing down the 

against the Berlin and Munich areas 1 banks of lake Kulalnltzki from the
and heavy bombers to Rumania's j captured rail station of Kubanka, 14 
Ploesti oil Held region in a two- j miles away.

charges. The cooling shed, about 
100 by 100 feet, is built of concrete, 
heavily barricaded Three people in 
the shed survived, but they are 
quite badly hurt."
----------------BUT BONDS----------------

2 Texans Are Among 
Air Crash Victims

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.. 
April 6 — (/P) — Two Texans were 
among the five members of an 
eight -man crew of a Liberator 
bomber based at Peterson Field 
who were killed when the plane 
crashed yesterday while attempting 
an emergency landing about seven 
miles northeast of the field

The other three men received mi
nor Injuries.

The dead Included First Lt. 
Charles H. Everett, pilot, of Atlan
ta. Ga.. and Waco, Texas., whose 
widow lives in Colorado Springs; 
and Second Lt Billy O Adams, nav
igator, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
C. Adams, Route 2, Grand Saline, 
Texas.

Telephone Service 
Broken With Eire

LONDON. April 6 — (/P)—Closing 
of public telephone service between 
Great Britain and all parts of Ire
land to prevent leakage of military 
Information to enemy agents was 
announced today by the postmaster 
general.

Public telegraph service will be 
maintained, subject to strict cen
sorship.
--------------- BUY BONDS----------------

He Was Just Trying 
To Help the Boys

LOS ANOELES, Aoril 6—(45—A 
10-count c r i m i n a l  Information 
charging violation of war produc
tion board regulations by assertedly 
installing butane gas equipment on 
automobiles owned by Gary Cooper, 
Bob Hope. Eddie Cantor. Louis B 
Maver, Barbara Hutton. Cary Grant 
and numerous others, has been filed 
against Lawrence W. Jonkcr. car
buretor service concern operator.

Joseph E. Harrington, chief of the 
war frauds unit of the department 
of justice here, said yesterday 
Zonker was charged with selling 
butane tanks, regulators and mixers, 
made of strategic materials, without 
WPB permission and without keep
ing required records.

Government agents said no 
charges were filed against those 
owning the devices, which eliminate 
the use of gasoline and which. Han
dy declared, have been Installed at

an average cost of $200 each.

medium and light bombers let go 
with 110 tons of bombs on airdromes 
and other Japanese installations.

Mitchell bombers of the 7th Army 
Air Force Monday gave Ponape, 
Japanese eastern Caroline’s outpost. 
Its 27th bombing since Valentine’s 
day. Two navy .search Liberators

W. Nimltz reported, sinking a small 
cargo vessel. Four enemy positions 
in the Marsnall islands were bom
bed.

Twenty-five Japanese fighters, not 
seven as first reported, were shot 
down by American Liberators over 
Truk Sunday, it was disclosed by 5th 
army air force headquarters. 
---------------BUY BONDS—-------------

the Mediterranean.
MUY B O N D S -

Death Toll Now 
3 ai Galveston

GALVESTON. April 6—(45—'The 
known death toll of Sunday's squall 
on Galveston bay mounted to three 
today when the body of a woman 
found on West Bay shore was ident
ified as that of Mrs. L. M Knight 
of Houston. Five other persons are 
missing

Other known drowning victims 
were J. N. Collier, whose body has 
not been recovered: and Mrs. A. 
M. Jones of Pasadena, whose body 
was recovered Monday.

The missing Included the hus
bands of two victims, Jones and 
Knight; L. B Eastman, and John 
O. Jackson, of Galveston; and A 
L. Jaez of Houston.

The coast guard added the name 
of Jaez to the list of missing to
day. announcing that previous re
ports he had been rescued were 
erroneous.

James O. Collins and J D Harris, 
two others who had been listed as 
missing returned yesterday from 
their fishing trip to learn they, too. 
had been the objects of the wide
spread search.

-BUY BONDS

WUlkie, Acceding 
Defeat, Quits GOP 
Nomination Race

OMAHA. April 6 — (45—Wendell 
L Willkle. the Republican party’s 
194(1 standard bearer and an in
defatigable campaigner for the hon
or again this year, has withdrawn 
from the race, conceding he has no 
chance to win the party’s 1944 pres
idential nomination.

In an abrupt and dramatic an
nouncement at a rally in Omaha 
city auditorium last night Willkic. 
at the conclusion of his prepared 
speech on "foreign policy," told a 
crowd of 3 000 that hr was quitting 
as a candidate for the GOP nom
ination for president, asserting “ it 
is obvious that I can not be nom
inated."

The entirely unexpected state
ment. which Willkic described as 
"something quite personal—some
thing perhaps of not much import- 

j ance"—urged that his friends “de- 
I sist from any activity" toward his 
nomination.

His decision to quit the race was 
See WILLKIE. Page 3

Miss Vivian Kellems, Connecti
cut war contractor now in Toron
to, Canada, on a visit, is accused 
by Rep. John M. Coffee, Demo
crat, Washington, of being in con
spiracy with a Nazi agent. He 
charged she was “in constant 
contact with our hated Nazi en
emies—the lover of a Hitler Fifth- 
Columnist spy in Argentina.” 
Count I rrdarick Cali von Zadlitz 
was named by Coffee as the Nazi 
agent to whom Miss Kellems wrote 
letters. (NEA Telephoto).

Frankfurl-On-Main 
Area May Be Target

LONDON. April 0—(45—The Ger
mans' Frankfurt radio warned today 
that “enemy bombers are flying to
ward southeast Germany," possibly 
foretelling a penetration of the Reich 
by Italy-based bombers of the 
American 15th air force.

'D' Day Is Set, But 
Few Know When It Is

By JAMES F. KING
WITH THE UNITED STATFS) 

ARMY SOMEWHERE IN BRITAIN. 
April 6—(45£-“D" day has been set !

The Allied western invasion time
table has been worked out to the 
minutest detail

Only a few high-ranking officers 
know the date, however, and only a 
few will know it beforehand.

But topflight commanders in talks 
with their officers and men are be
ing amazingly frank in some res
pects—even to the extent of telling 
the troops the job cut out for them.

Among American troops who will 
participate in the Initial assault on 
Adolph Hitler’s fortress a growing 
tenseness can be noticed.

In their barracks the soldiers talk 
among themselves but there Is tre
mendous security consciousness 
among them when they are outside 
camp.

Have new handles put In garden 
tools and shovels now—Lewis Hard
ware.—Adv.

ENEMY KNOWS IT. TOO
WASHINGTON. April 6—(45— 

Lest you forget while ■- v i '*  
about seven and a half million 
soldiers at war. this ls Army 
Day.

By resolution of congress In 
the peaceful late '20s, the anni
versary o f America's entry into 
World War I was set aside as a 
day on which to remember the 
army. It was just a little array 
then.

Today the parades and the 
trek of visitors to army posts 
are being omitted. There is 
neither time nor necessity for 
the parades. The American pub
lic knows about the army. And 
so does the enemy—for today 
it is deployed around the world.

The army expects to have five 
million men overseas before this 
year is out. That ls more than 
all the troops mustered at home 
and abroad during the other 
war; only 2.059,629 served over
seas.

The army Is nearing Its goal 
of 7,700,000. having reached the 
seven and one-half million fig
ure at the beginning of the
year.

A Red Star dispatch reported that 
"big forces’’ of Germans are tied up! 
in the direction of Odessa and that 
"violent fighting'' is raging on the j 
approaches to the city.

A dispatch from Major Mikhail [
Mikhailov to Red Star said the Ger- [ 
mans lost 1 000 dead and 20 tanks in 
their first big attempt to break out j 
of the Skala area trap yesterday, and i 
a second effort cost them even more 
dead.

The Russians were said to be sciz- Goy. Dan Moody of Austin and 
ing one street after another in Tar- Wright Morrow of Houston will file 
nopol, killing a large number of a motion for rehearing in the su- 
Ge.r!IV?,ns, . . .  , , preme court for the Texas Demo-

At skala, Junkers transport planes cratic executive committee of the
were reported making numerous decision ruling that Negroes can vote 
tups iii attempts to evacuate Nazis in Texas Democratic primaries, com-

Hearing To Be 
Filed on Negro 
Vole Ruling

HOUSTON. April 6—(45—Former

trapped in that sector west of Ka- 
menets Podolsk. Mikhailov’s Dis
patch said, and 11 of them have been 
shot down within the past 24 hours 
--------------- BUY BONDS----------------

mittee chairman George A. Butler 
announced today.

Moody will go to Washington to 
argue the motion in behalf of the 
Democratic party of Texas, Butler 
told a press conference.

He announced appointment of a 
committee of Texas lawyers to study 
ihe opinion and the Texas election 
laws and make recommendations to 
the committee on what course of ac
tion to pursue to regulate the mem- 

LONDON. April 6 — (4*) — Fuel bership of the Democratic party In 
Minister Gwilym Lloyd George told j Texas

British To Use 
Force on Strikes
the House of Commons today In an | 
emphatically-worded statement that j 
"strike action in time of war cannot | 
be justified' and simultaneous gov- \ 
ernment moves Indicated Britain 
was fashioning "a big stick" to end 
widespread stoppages in the mining 
and shipbuilding Industries.

As the U S. army lent a hand to 
sneed mining operations in the 
Northumberland coal fields, Lloyd 
George declared that the coal crisis 
is the worst since 1926 and declar
ed the “government cannot stand 
aside and allow collective bargain
ing or the machinery of concilia
tion and arbitration in this vital 
industry to be weakened or destroy
ed "

He did not disclose by what 
means this was to be prevented, 
but Labor Minister Ernest Bevin 
has been authorized by

This committee Includes Wilbur L. 
Mathews of San Antonio. James L. 
Lipscomb of Dallas, Sidney 3am-

Sce HEARING, Page 3

Senator Doubts 
F.D.R Will Run

WASHINGTON. Anril 6 —<45—
Excrrssing doubt that President 
Roosevelt would seek a fourth term, 
Senator Bailev <D-N. C.) today pro- 
nosed a Byrd-Farley ticket for the
Democrats.

Said Bailey:
"I seriously question whether 

President Roosevelt will seek a 
the Cab-1 fourth term. I think most of the

inet to deal with outlaw strike in- delegates will be for him, but _ 
citers under the wartime defense | question whether he will run." 
of the realm act and the govern- He suggested Senator Byrd f o 
ment announced lt was considering | Va. > and James A. Farley' former 
what special powers were necessary j Democratic national chairman, 
to stamp out outlaw walkouts "would make a fine ticket and the

The total of the striking York- Democrats could win with them.” 
shire miners has dropped from 90 - | In announcing his support of Byrd 
000 at the start of the week to J In an interview, he added, ‘‘I’m not
60.000 and a non-related strike of drafting anybody—I’m nominating
20.000 Clydeside and Tyneside ship- somebody."

Accident Caused Allied Deaths At Cassino
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS. Na

ples, April 6—(45—Lt. Gen Ira C 
Eakrr disclosed today that a num
ber of Allied soldiers had been 
killed bv bombs which accidentally 
fell far from the target during the 
great Allied air assault on Casslno 
March 15.

This disclosure by the command
er of the Allied Mediterranean air 
forces came during a press confer
ence In which he discussed many 
aspects of the bombing and declar
ed that while the operation had 
failed to break German resistance 
it had ’ accomplished all that was 
expected of It by the air force com
manders • •

Baker indicated his belief that the

outcome should not be construed as 
a reflection on the potentialities of 
aerial bombardment, declaring 
frankly that air power has Its rec
ognized limitations and it was not 
to be expected that such an attack 
could wipe out all resistance.

Some of the bombs which missed 
the target at Casslno fell wide of 
their mark because of a “mechan
ical failure," he said, investigation 
showing that “ the bombs had be
come dislodged from their racks and 
when the bombs doors were opened 
they became tree."

others which dropped at Vena
fro, far behind the front, killing a 
number of Allied troops, were the 
result of a mistake in target Iden
tification, Baker added.

In discussing various aspects of 
the bombing he emphasized that his 
remarks should not be considered 
as a criticism of the ground forges 
or their commanders.

Had Limitations
“ Air force commanders advised 

the around force commanders of the 
destruction which could reasonably 
be expected from such a bombard
ment and that the obstruction would 
not be completely devastated nor 
could the air attack be expected to 
dislodge all enemy opposition.

In his opinion. Baker remarked, 
accuracy of the bombing had little 
effect on the general over-all re
mit

«Over a long and more sustained

period a greater degree of devas
tation could have been caused in 
Casslno,” he said, "but It probably 
would have had little bearing on 
the final result. The enemy forces 
in their cellars, deep dugouts and 
underground passages would not 
have been affected."

Baker said that the air forces had, 
nevertheless, been highly efficient In 
knocking out Oerman guns behind 
the front. He listed the big Jobs of 
the air forces In this theater as 
knocking out the luftwaffe. both In 
shooting down planes and destroy
ing the factories producing the 
planes; attacking Oerman war in
dustries and communications gen
erally. and aiding the Partisans In 
Yugoslavia.

building apprentices apparently has 
collapsed, but the general labor cri
sis appeared yet to be broken.

In Belfast 30,000 shipyard, air
craft and engineering workers re
mained idle. About 15.009 of 20,000 
shipyard workers turned up this 
morning but after last minute talks 
went home. Several hundred dock
ers resumed work 
--------------- BUY RONDS----------------
Governor Urges Daily 
Reading of Bible

AUSTIN, April 6 — (45 — Gov. 
Coke R. Stevenson today urged 
Texans to join In a movement to 
promote the reading of the New 
Testament through in the next 
three months to establish between 
service men and the home folk “a 
spiritual bond that knows no limits 
of distance."

He Issued a proclamation design
ating the period between Easter 
Sunday and July 4 as a lime In 
which Texans should “ keep faith 
by dally Bible reading," asking 
families, churches and civic groups 
to participate in the plan spon
sored by the churches and" the 
American Bible society.

BUT BONDS-
Pampa Schools Will 
Close For Easter

Pampa public and parochial 
schools will be closed this week aid 
In observance of- the Easter holi
days.

Holy Souls school closed yesterday. 
Classes will be resumed Tuesday.

For the .public schools, includ
ing Carver, classes will be dismiss
ed this afternoon, resume Tuesday 
morning.

Headlights tested by new method. 
Pampa Safety Lane. Dixie Tire tX>. 
—Adv. ,

At the same time Senator Gil
lette (D-Iowa) predicted Iowa’s 20 
delegates to the Démocratie Rational 
convention would . be pledged to 
support a fourth term nomination 
for President Roosevelt and added
I expect to be one of them.’’ 

--------------- ÜUY RONDS - —
No Comment 
Available On 
Election Returns

ALLIED H E A D Q U A R T E R S .  
Southwest Pacific. April 6—(45—No 
comment was available today at 
headquarters of Oen Douglas Mac
Arthur as to the results of the Wis
consin Republican presidential pri
mary or Wendell Wlllkie’s announc
ed intention to withdraw as a Re
publican candidate 
---------------BUY RONDS------------- ---
Browder's Wifa Wins 
Deportation Fight

WASHINGTON, April 6 — (45 — 
Mrs Raissa Berkman Browder, wife 
of Earl Browder, the Americap com
munist leader, has won her four- 
year fight against, deportation.

A board of immigration appeals 
says she has dissipated Its doubts 
concerning her passible affiliation 
with "mi organization believing in 
nr advocating the overthrow of the 
United Ft a tes government by force 
or violence.” '

Withdrawal of a 1940 order direct 
ing Mrs. Browder’s deportation U 
her native Russia was announcer 
last night by the Justice depart
ment.

BONDS---------------
PIONEER DIES 

PORT ARTHUR. April •—ffPf-C. 
H. Barnes. 73, who helped found 
Port Arthur in 1897 and for 40 
years was a merchant here, died 
today
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WACs Take Over as Stimson Aides

jESjfaifc.'

WACs have replaced men as enlisted aides to Secretary of War 
Stimson at his Pentagon Building oflicc. Two of them are pictured 
above in “hcllo-goodby” pose with two of the technical sergeants 
they replace. Left to right are: Sgt. Michael Altier, Easton, Pa.; Pvt. 
° “ttv R. Cameron, Ft. Collins, Colo.; Pvt. Marie 11. Srntoli, Brook

lyn, N. Y.; and Sgt. Cecil Combs,. Portland, Ore.

'Truman Committee' Goes to wor

I m m

.,v>,

Sgt Gunton, of the Allied Fifth Army, fell flat in the mud which 
covers much of “ sunny” Italy’s countryside and he’s pictured with 

^tw o Italian peasants who came to his aid in removing the gooey stuff.

Mrs. Winifred Andrews, 18, anjl her new daughter are pictured in 
the Pullman berth in which the baby was born, delivered by an 
Army major, a conductor and two nurses. Berth-birth occurred 
near Evanston, Wyo., as mother was en route from Napa, Calif., tc 

visit her sailor husband at I'tewpojt. R. I.

WAKE-UP
AMERICA
Another Attach On • Free Plan*

If Congress passed a law re
quiring a newspaper to discharge-
an editor whom the paper wished 
to retain, would you say Congress 
hnd interfered with the freedom 
of the Press? Every school child 
who had read the Bill of Rights— 
“Congress shall make no law 
abridging the freedom of the 
Press”—would have only one an
swer to that question. Yet the 
War Labor Board has done what 
Congress cannot do.

The Harrisburg Patriot, Wash
ington Star, New York Times, 
Minneapolis Star Journal, and 
Tribune, and Life, Time and For
tune magazines are contesting 
this ruling. The press of the en
tire country should join. A basic 
principle is at stake.

The case arises out of the War 
Labor Board's "maintenance of 
membership" rule as applied to 
the editorial and reporting of 
newspapers. The Board rules that 
if an editor joins the American 
Newspaper Guild and then resigns 
for any reason, if the Guild fires 

! him, that bis boss—the newspaper 
—must discharge him. If he loses 
membership in the Guild, he loses 
his job.

As the Guild is a branch of the 
CIO, and as the AFofL is vitally 

i interested in impartial news re- 
j ports and editorials ip labor dis

putes between these two great or
ganizations, President William 

i Green of the AFofL has taken the 
side of the newspapers against 
the closed shop for newspaper ed
itors and reporters.

The WLB ruling puts pressure 
upon the editor or reported to 
write nothing oftensive to the 
Guild. Newspapermen are gener
ally a tough-minded lot. Many, 
perhaps most, would resist this 
pressure. Yet the pressure is 
there. We dkrriiss men from juries 
who have any economic reason 
for deciding a case. The law does 

i not expect every juryman to have 
the courage of a lion.

Yet, even if no Guild member 
ever “slantetj" a ‘ Story or editor
ial in favor of the CIO against 
the AFofL, or the Guild's posi
tion on the sales tax, or the clos
ed shop, or the soldiers' ballot, 
the evil remains in the mere sus
picion the readers of the paper 
may have that what they read is 
colored by membership in a union 
in which the writer must continue 
in good standing at the price of 
losing a job.

During the 91 years of the 
Washington Star’s long career, 
over 60 other papers in the Na
tion’s capital have come and gone. 
The Star does not oppose “main
tenance of membership" as a war 
measure for factory employment. 
But, as it said, "Once that prin
ciple is accepted in the editorial 

! department, the integrity of our 
I news columns is open to suspic- 
i ion. You can buy our plant, our 

presses, but you can’t buy our 
reputation as an honest newspap
er."

The War Labor board, which 
wants to appear to be impartial 
between the CIO and AFofL, 
found that the CIO was organiz
ing its own employes who handle 
its press releases, etc. The Board 
to protect its fair name, refused 

: to allow any one union to acquire 
i a Trojan Horse positiori inside 
1 its temple.

Yet, the War Labor board 
which fumigates its own prem
ises against stinks and taints as 
best it can, now orders a news- 

| paper to fire an editor satisfac
tory to the paper, who resigns 
from a union to protect his own 
good name in writing what he 
honestly sees and believes.

The bureaucratic mind in its 
I long history never more nearly 
I appj-oached Louis XTV when he 
I said, “The State, I am it, and let 

no dog bark."
Newspaper men have as much 

; right to join unions as anyone 
else. But what we have here is 
the government, itself, forcing an 
unwilling publisher to agree to 
fire a good editor whenever he is 
fired, or fires himself from a un
ion. Let this principle be estab
lished in every newspaper in the 
land, and the First Amendment 
of the Bill of Rights will have 
followed the German Constitu
tion to the ashcan.
--------------- HUY .BONDS--------
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( VSAAF photo from NEA)
Names of most Yank bombers involve pretty girls or implied de
struction of the foe, but the B-26 Marauder pictured above honors 
the Truman Committee. Veteran of 44 missions. It is shown on 
return to 9th Air Force station in England, pose shattered by flak 
and bide pierced by 14 flak-holes, some of which are indicated 

by arrows.

School Was Never Like This

The little red school house’s loss was • con d om  sgam  when curva 
ceous Betty Alexander, above, went to Hollywood to go to “ hool 
buthad her mind changed by a movie rontract. She s currently 

appearing in "Shine On Harvest Moon.

Officers, Soldiers 
Given Seasons Why 
U. S. Is at War

Aimed at teaching Pnmpn Army 
( Air Field officers and soldiers why j 
they are fighting the Axis and what j 

| they'are fighting against, a short : 
I discussion ol a few paragraphs is I 
now being printed as a feature of , 
the daily war bulletin published at ] 

I the local air base
The bulletin is distributed among 

both military and civilian personnel 
! of the field.

First of a short orientation para- 
| graph is found on tqday's war bul- 
I letln and will continue as a regular 
I feature. These brief discussions are 
part of the Army’s educational pro
gram In which moving pictures, 
slides, lectures, leaflets, books, pam
phlets. and bulletins arc used to ac
quaint officers and soldiers with the 
facts of what we are fighting for 
and what we are fighting against.

Military personnel at Pam pa Army 
Air Field, in a note on yesterday's 
war bulletin, are urged to consider 
the short articles seriously and to 
diacuss them with their co-workers 
and fellow soldiers.

An attempt will be made to show 
“ the many advantages of winning 
this war as quickly as possible and 
in addition, snow why each of us in
dividually must do everything with
in our power to help get the war over 
u  quickly as we can." and “ to point 
cut how and what each of us as in
dividuals can do to hasten the end 

! of this ordeal, which Is coating thou
sand* of

BONHS-
Read Pampa News CUtatfled Ad*.

iet Basket
SALAD DRESSING 97«

1 MIRACLE WHIP PINT L I
I r i n s o SYRUP
¡r 23' Bliss Golden5 lb. Jar O O c
NIXED VEGETABLES 
T O I L E T  S O A P  
T O I L E T  S O A P  
S A L T  
F L O U R

Bar
Lifebuoy 
Bar

Morton's,
IV 2 lb. Round Box 

Furr's

Libbys,
No. 2 Con 

Lux,

Finest, Guaranteed

17c
3 For 19C 
3 For 19C
2 For 15C$L05

New Green 
Pound

Garden Fresh Produce
C A B B A G E  
GREEN REANSFre k 
B A N A N A S  
L E T T U C E  
R A D I S H E S  
C A R R O T S  
A P P L E S

Snappy

2 lbs.
Larac
Head

3£c
2  i b s .  25c 25c

EA. IOC

EG G S Fresh Doz. it
Modess,
Box

Stoleys,
Box

2 For

SANITARY NAPKINS 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE &
CORN S T A R C H  
R A I S I N  R R A N  Pos,
Macaroni or Spaghetti ¡TL j *  33c
GREEN TOMATOES 28c

25c I Pinto Beans
2 L  15c

BAKERY
SPECIALS

Pecan

PIES
Si

EA 40c
Apple Sauce

CAKES EA. 89c
Devils Food
CAKES
Plain

EA. 89c
DONUTS doz.25c

Bunch . . EA. 
Large
Bunches - 3 For 
Fancy , 
Delicious 2 lb.

10c25c
Dog Food 1 3 c
Bleach 3 3 e
Spry J.:k 2 4 e
Crackers " 1 5 c
Rib 1 9 e
SWAN
Lorge 
Bar

The New 
Floating Soap

0 C Med 0 c

ChoclateSyrup Borden's!
Jor

Ration News
MEATS, FATS, ETC.—Book four 
red stamps A8. B8. C8, D8. E8, F8. 
G8, H8, and J8 valid now, good in
definitely.
PROCESSED FOODS—Book four 
blue stamps A8, BB, C8, D8. E8, F8, 
G8, .18, and K8 valid now, good in
definitely.
SUGAR—Book four stamp 30 and 
31 valid indefinitely for five pounds; 
stamp 40 valid for five pounds for 
home canning through Feb. 28, 
1945.

P R U N E S
80 90  SIZE25'2 1 .

Sock

Big A , Guaranteed, 
24  lb. SackFloor 

Pancake Floor 
Apple Sanee

Vietar, i
5 lb S a ck .

Libby's,
No. 2Vi Glass'

»
SUGAR Pure Cane

10 V g

COTTAGE CHEESE 1 OU
POUND

Sausage
RAC0N
Squares

15c

GRAPE JELLY 
MARGARINE 
F L O U R

Red Wina, 
16 Oz. Jor

All Sweet 
Pound

24c
23c

Alamo,
24 lb. Sock

HAMS EASTER

v i

Hull End, lb.. . . . . . 33c
Shank End, U». ...29c

W e hare a lot of small 
Si»* Hams.

BOSTON BUTTS Smoked

lb.

T O R T IL L A S  ™ »1S C

79c
M E A L  I V S S  _  25c 
POPPED WHEAT 9c 
OATS  ¿ t t «  23c
CALUM ET 17. Regularly ,
Bokmg Powder WiU, Coupon Z For 18C

Gel Yoor Canning Supplies Now 
Fruit Jars S S T l i i & . - .v . ’.vSB

With Regular Two-Piece or Glass Tog Cap

Pen-Jel or Sur-Jel 2  
Lids 9  
Paraffin Wax 
Certo
Sweet Apple

Boxes

Box
Gulf
1 lb. Box

Liquid Pectin 
12 Ox. Bottle

FURR FOOD STORI
p W O H M M in H M n m M H

—

• .
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He Sticks to the job

| Wary of booby traps, war-wise Pvt. Rufe J. Hook of Chattanooga, Tenn., plays safe by using long stick 
1 to push opan door of Italian house recently vacated by Germans. With him is Pfc. Leroy Rueckert of

Air, N. D.

'So Long, Fellow, I'm Sorry, I've 
Goi to Gel O il'—1Texan Dies There

By OLEN CLEMENTS 
ADVANCED AIR BASE. New 

Guinea, April 2 — (Delayed)—UP)— 
The motors of the bomb laden Lib
erator roared as she started down 
the runway for the takeoff on a 
routine fifth air force raid.

Halfway down the runway a tire 
blew out and the fast moving bomb
er lurched sideways, tipped on a 
Wing, and buckled in the middle.

$30.100,000 Will 
Be Sale's Goal

DALLAS, April 6—MP)—Texas’ war 
bond quota for April is $30.100.000. 
the State War Finance committee 
announced today.

Only sale of E. F. and G Securi
ties—the kind individuals buy—will 
be counted against the $30,100.000 
quota.
— ...........BOY BONDS----------------

AMERICANS
f^ontinued from Page 1)

nevertheless od Colleferro, northeast 
Of the Anzio (beachhead; at Terra - 
Qina and Formia. on the west coast 
above the mi în fifth army front; at 
Froslnone, beyond Cassino, and 
along the coastal railway beyond 
Rome.

Warhawks attacked a battery of 
German heavy guns at Procula, 
north of the beachhead, and Bivouac 
areas and a supply dump northeast 
of Clsterna.

157 Nazis Downed Saturday
Slessor announced that the total 

number of enemy planes shot down 
In Sunday's big raid on Steyr. Aus
tria. now has been found to total 157 
^-by far the biggest bag ever scored 
by planes from the Mediterranean 
theater In a single raid.

Allied filers say that one reason 
for the large number of enemy

r es destroyed in recent raids Is 
reduced quality of the German 
airmep. ,

Lt. Gen. Ira C. Eaker Allied air 
commander in the Mediterranean, 
says he believes the Allied air forces 
can knock the German air force out 
completely* The time may not be far 
off, he added, when there will be 
Uttie effective opposition

“Then,” he declared, "it will be
come practically a transport service 
merely carrying bombs."

, .. -WHY BONDS------- ------ -

WILLKIE
• (Continued from Pace l>

attributed to his failure to win a 
single delegate Tuesday in the Wis
consin primary. Gov. Thomas E. 
Dewey of New York, although not 
an active or declared candidate, 
emerged with 15 delegates pledged 
outright and three claimed for 
him.

The crowd, apparently not imme
diately sensing the real significance 
of the brief announcement, vigor
ously applauded Willkie

Willkie and his party left Omaha 
on a late train, enroute to New 
York where he is scheduled to ar
rive tomorrow.

Surpi ised
DALLAS. April 6 — UP)—Wendell 

Willkie "should have been able to 
show some strength In Wisconsin 
and I was very much surprised that 
Me didn’t.” says John W Philp. 
secretary of the Texas Republican 
state executive committee, regarding 
Winkle's withdrawal from the race 
for the Republican presidential
nomination.“Hie result there would indicate 
the Republicans are thinking very 
much about domestic matters and 
not so much of foreign affairs."
said b o n d s ---------------

$1,000,000 Fire 
Sw eeps Nashville

NASHVILLE. Tenn.. April 6—VP
__Flames swept through nearly i
yn«lc Of buildings on lower Broad 
way late last night destroying at 
least six large business copcerns and 
damaging others. No official esti
mates of damages was made but 
loss was unoffilcally estimated at 
ll.OOojoPQ or more__________________

Flames shot up from her and un
injured crew members piled out of 
escape doors and hatches in a mad 
scramble.

Maj. Frank J. Krones of Eaton- 
ville, Wash., was watching the take
off and anxiously counted the crew
men. Only seven emerged and he 
knew that two more were pinned 
inside the ship which was certain to 
blow up as soon as the flames reach-

1 the heavy bombs Inside. _
“There’s two more in there, let7!* 

get them out." yelled the major as 
he raced to the burning plane.

The pilot, Lieut. Hugh P. Pap- 
worth. Syracuse, N. Y., and two 
crew members. Staff Sgt. Wayne M. 
Smith of Fort Wayne, Ind.. and 
Clifford H. Stacy, Knobel, Ark., fol
lowed him. The crash truck roared 
up behind them.

Finally they pulled one out only 
to hear the groans of a second man 
from the catwalk.

Gunner from Texas
Major Krones made his way to 

the catwalk where the second man, 
a gunner from Texas, was tightly 
wedged.

“We'll save you and have you out 
in a Jiffy,” said Krones, trying to 
reassure the boy. There was no an
swer from the injured gunner. 
Krones pulled with all his strength 
at the metal fuselage that held 
the gunner fast, but could not 
budge it.

Stuck Tight
Finally Krones caught hold of the 

gunner’s legs and tried to drag him 
out, but the gunner was stuck tight. 
The gunner kicked his legs and 
groaned, but didn't speak.

Flames crackled in the bomb bay, 
which was filled with gasoline fumes. 
Krones saw that the big bombs 
would go in a few seconds. He 
gave one more hard tug at the gun
ner, but failed to dislodge him.

"I ’m sorry," the major called to 
the enlisted man, “ I've done all I 
can. The bombs are going to go 
any second now and I've got to get 
out. So long, fellow, I ’m sorry."

The major raced to the edge of 
the field and hit the dirt as the 
bomber blew up with a thunderous 
crash that rocked the mountain 
walled valley for miles. The force 
of the explosion hurled the heavy 
motors a hundred yards.

They found no trace of the in
jured gunner.
--------------- BUY BONDS-------------—

HEARING
(Continued irom Page 1)

muels of Fort Worth, and James L.
Shepherd of Houston. Other attor
neys may be named to the commit
tee later.

Butler asserted that the opinion 
was written to cover not only the 
primary election laws In Texas but 
to regulate party membership in all s ji w. P. O. Box 475, Pampa, Tex.* 
southern states. j Motion pictures of places of news

"The opinion may be so far-reach-[ importance and talks by ex-service

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Pampa employers seeking defer
ments for essential transportation 
workers will have such applications 
handled by Lon L. Nusom, division 
of motor transport district man
ager of the Office of Defense 
Transportation, Austin. Manager 
Nusom has b e e n  a p p o in t e d  t o  this 
job by Brig. Gen. C. D. Young, 
ODT acting director, to assist the 
state draft director.

Lost — Blue finder skirt from 
Buick. Reward. Call 2265-J after 
6 p. m. Tux Dry Cleaners.*

Pampa employers are asked by 
W. A. Thomas, Dallas, to help their 
employes who need advice on earn
ings or income tax withholdings in 
connection with the filing of esti
mated tax declarations by April 15.

Have your bkrycle work done at 
Roy and Bob's^Bike Shop, 414 W. 
Browning.*

Miss Elayne Ellison, former Pam-
pan, now of Long Beach, Cal., is 
in Pimpa this week visiting Miss 
Martha Jaynes.

Just received a new and complete
sample line of beautiful colors and 
materials for your summer suit. See 
us early. A correct fit guaranteed. 
Paul Hawthorne, 208 N. Cuyler. 
Phone 920.*

Delbert Hughes who is taking the
Navy V-5 program at Arlington, 
Tex , will spend the Easter holi
days with his parents here, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. E. Lyles, 436 Warren.

Waitresses wanted. 5 hours work 
on Saturday nights only at South
ern Club. Top wages. Call 385-W.*

Dr. Thomas H. Taylor, president 
of Howard Payne college, Brown- 
wood, was speaker at a mid-week 
service at the First Baptist church 
last night.

For Sale — Standard keyboard
Remington typewriter. Room 9, 1st 
National Bank Bld’g.*

Out-of-town visitors who will
take part on the program today at 

i the district 10 convention at the 
First Baptist church include Gor
don Gifford, Amarillo; Dr. Thomas 

I H. Taylor, Brown wood; Rev. Leon 
M. Hill, Amarillo; Dr. Walter H. 
McKenzie, executive secretary ol 

I United-Drys; H. W. Miller, Amar- 
| illo, Miss Lillie Hundley, mission
ary from China; Dr. T. C. Garden;

1 Dr. John W. Cobb, Plainview; Earl 
Rogers, Borger; Mrs. D. A. Gundy, 

| Memphis; J. B. Craig, Sunray, R. 
A. Springer, Dallas; Hiram Arrant 

I and Carnis Ribble, both professors 
[ from Hardin-Simmons university, 
Abilene.

Hospital. Life Insurance, B. M. A.
Insurance Co. Frances E. Craver, 
special representative. Call 614 or

Easter May Bring 

Old-Time Coloring 

01 Eggs of Kiddles
CHICAGO, April 6—(/*■)—House- 

Wives should not have much dif- 
ficulty in finding a ham for the 
meat item on the traditional Boater 
meal and eggs are so plentiful that 
the poultry trade hopee tits custom 
of coloring them for children will 
experience a war-time Easter boom.

This was the cheerful news avail
able for consumers today from the 
meat packing and poultry indus
tries. However, it was not ¡ »  cheer
ful for farmers, as they were sell
ing hogs and eggs at pripes far 
below those which prevailed a year 
ago.

A heavy run of hogs, largest in 
history for this time of year, has 
buiit up the supply of hams as 
well as other pork products. Hogs 
have come off the nation’s farms 
in unprecedented numbers since 
last autumn, at times forcing em
bargoes on future shipments.

The war food administration yes
terday launched a plan to establish 
a floor for ungraded, current receipt 
eggs. Marvin Jones, WFA admin
istrator, said the solution for the 
over-supply was for the civilian 
population to "eat one more egg 
per week, per person ’’
--------------- BUY BONDS------- — -----

; r . C b i l W  R e m a i n « * }  ^ ^ I t o ' x  X x then- should be
an inquiry by the appropriate auth- 

basis of th

ing as to make it a criminal offense 
under the civil rights bill, which 
was adopted by congress during the 
reconstruction period, to prevent any 
citizen from participation in any pri
mary election,” Butler said in a 
statement released at the conference

and service men who have seen 
combat service overseas is planned 
for the program tonight of Kerley- 
Crossman Post 334 of the Ameri
can Legion. World War 2 veterans 
are especially invited to the meettement released at ine comcrence. j which will ^  held at 8 in the 

Therefore it seems to me that this , ¡^  j ciui, r0om in the Combs- 
ls an effort on the part of the su- Worl buildlng. 
preme court to anticipate and fore- 1
stall any legislative or executive com
mittee action to determine who may 
be members of a political party.” 
--------------- BUY BONDS----------------

Sec. Knox Predicts 
Renewed Snb Warfare

That First 1944 Income Tax Dec-
} laration; Let me make yours. Edgar 
S E. Payne. Att’y At Law. Office: 
Plains Maytag Bg. Phones; 1644;

I 2051-M.*
| In Amarillo today attending a
j District 1 extension service meet- 
| ing were Glenn T. Hackney, coun
ty farjn agent; David F. Eaton Jr., 

[assistant agent; and Miss Millfcent 
Schaub, county home demonstra
tion agent.

Hotel night clerk wanted. Write 
Box 10. Pampa News.*

Pampa police collected S779 out
of $861 in fines assessed during 
March, according to the monthly 
report released today by City Man-

AT UNITED STATE6 NAVAL 
BASE, BERMUDA. April 6—UP)—
Secretary Knox sale! today a mass 
attack by German U-boats may 
come ’’soon" against Allied shipping.

The naval secretary spoke at a
celebration of the third anniversary _______________ _ _ ____
of the establishment of the naval agpr yy c  deCordova. Arrests total- 
base on this British island. He said ed gg intoxication the lead
that Germany now is concentrating ,ng n w  at 46 and speeding run
upon building submarines "to the 
virtual exclusion of all other kinds of 
vessels.”

Knox said it was "anybody’s guess 
whether the U-boats again will come 
into water of the Western Atlantic 
to wage warfare against merchant 
shipping. “But if they should you 
will be prepared for them." ____

108 Years Old—Says He

«ml looking only sixty-izta, Arpad Sabado*. above, 
recently celebrated what, according to his calculation*, wa» hi»
108th birthday Hungarian-born fo rm « d>] y * * ^ -
hram» for the aged, enjoys a couple of bottles of beer aaiiy, reS p eS iyS . — * —  “ ■*<*“  “ *to a nient chid.

The earliest library in China was 
probably kept by Lao-tse, a philos- 
pher about 700 B. C.

In His Study^Today
WASHINGTON, April 6 — VP) — 

President Roosevelt remained in hi* 
White House study again today, 
keeping no appointments but busy- 
ing himself with a basket of paper 
work.

Presidential Secretary Stephen 
Early reported the chief executive 
was feeling “ fine,' grand” and 
would hold a press conference to
morrow ¡tismlng Whether he had 
any news or not.
---------------BlfY BONDS----------------

Woman and Accnser 
Both Seek Action

WASHINGTON, April 6 — UP) — 
Demands for official action came 
from both principals today in the 
verbal duel between Rep. Coffee 
(D-Wash) and Miss Vivien ■Kellems, 
Westport, Conn., war plant execu
tive who was accused by Coffee of 
having corresponded with a "Nazi 
agent" in Argentina and making 
"seditious" speech^*.

Miss Kellems declared in an in
terview here that her personal mail 
had been tampered with, that Cof
fee must know who was respon
sible, and implied that as a “woman 
of action" she would press for pros
ecutions.

Commenting on her statement, 
during which she accused Coffee 
of uttering “ lies" and called him 
a "sneaking coward" who "ought 
to be in prison,” the Democratic

orities, on the the state-
ment I made to the house.’’

He referred to a speech in which 
he said Miss Kellems had publicly 
urged business men to refuse to 
pay Income taxes, and had carried 
on, a correspondence with Oount 
Frederick Karl von Zediits, whom 
he described as a**'Nazi fifth-col
umn spy.”

-BUY BONDS -

Youth oi Unusual 
Birth Is  Buried

BLUER CITY, N. C.. April 6-NiP)— 
Franklin Woodrow Emile Jordan, 8, 
whos birth at the bottom of a well 
attracted nationwide attention in 
1935, was buried here today. He died 
in a Durham hospital Tuesday night 
after being ill five months.

The boy’s mother fainted and fell 
into a well where she had gone to 
draw water. While she was uncon
scious her son was born. Both re
covered from the experience without 
1» effects.____________ ____________

Don't Let "Gums" 
Become 'Repulsive'

Are your "GUMS” unsightly? Do 
they itch? Do they burn? — Drug
gists return money if first bottle 
of “LETO’S” fails to satisfy. . I 

CRETNKY DRUG STORE

Defender! el Truk  
Not Doing So Well

BY MORRIE LANDSBERG
WITH THE SEVENTH ARMY 

AIRFORCE IN THE MARSHALL
ISLANDS, April 1—(Delayed)—«PI 
—The Japanese defenders of Truk, 
besieged by ‘round-the-clock air at
tacks, are trying everything in their 
book 4n futile efforts to break up 
regular night bombings of their 
battered stronghold.

Liberator pilots Who returned 
from Truk last night reported the 
Japanese finally pressed night 
fighters Into action in an attempt 
to avert the destructive raids.

Previously, seventh army air force 
bombers had encountered ' only 
heavy — ljut indiscriminate — anti
aircraft fire which failed to down

a plane or Injure a man.
“What surprised me was the lack

i anti-aircraft),’’ said U  
i. b e i -

Of a a
Nicholas C Dragisic. Chicago, 
hardier of “ Incendiary Sue," first
over the Dublon island target last
night

L|. Alexis Wltmer, Santa Barbara’. 
Calif., navigator on the same Lib
erator piloted by Lt. Wilbert White, 
Box 203, Farwell, Tex., declared the 
Truk were visible 65 miles away 
after making his bombing run.

Tired Kidneys 
Often Bring 
Sleepless Nights

When disorder o f  kidney function pencils 
poisonous matter to  remain in your blood, it 
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic pains, 
leg pains, loss o f pep and energy, getting up 
nights, swelling, puffihess under the eyes, 
headaches and dizslness. Frequent or scanty 
passage« with smarting and burning some
times shows there is something wrong with 
your kidneys or bladder.

Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s 
Pills, used successfully by  millions for over 
40 years. They gi ve happy relief and will help 
the 15 miles o f kidney tubes flush out poii
ous waste from your

>y tube 
blood. Get Doan’s Pills.

-BUY BONDS— 
imps Mew* t4sa

FALSE TEETH
■ g  HELD FIRMLY BY
Ksätumfort Cushum
NOW WEAR TOUR PLATES EVERT SAT 
HELD COMFORT ABIT SNUG TINS WAT
It’s so easy to wear vour plate* all 
day when held firmly in place by 
this “ comfort-cushion’’—a dentist's 
formula.
I. Dr. Wernet’s vent sore gums. 
Powder lets you *. Econom ical; 
enjoy solid foods small amount 
— avoid embar- lasts longer, 
rassment of loose s. Pure, harmless, 
plates. Helps pre- pleasant tasting. 
A* *vpwsh—30#. Alewyfceck if se# dtibfe» J

Or. W ernet’s Powder
l A lfC rS T  S E I J.1NG P I A Tr 
PCWDrp IN THE W O RLD

ner-up with 12.- Two arrests were 
reported to higher courts. There 
were 274 meals served prisoners; 
days worked by prisoners totaled 
eight and one-half; days served in 
jail, lOO'i.

Belvedere sell beer by rases. Open
1 p. m. everyday and Sundays.* 

There were a dozen fires in Pam-
pa last month, but no one was kill
ed or injured, and there was no 
insured loss to buildings or con
tents.

Pampa'* tax office collected »1,-
202.78 in current and $470.88 in de
linquent taxes in March. Delin
quent balance was $44,163.77; cur
rent. *18,226.62.

The city clinic treated 150 syp
hilis cases in March. New syphilis 
cases for March totaled five; new 
gonorrhea, nine. Clinic visits total
ed 465.
•Adv
----------------BUT BONDS--------------- -

Morphy A rrives In 

Algiers To Continue 
Political Dniies

ALGIERS, April 6—(AP)—Robert D. 
Murphy, former United States mem
ber of the Allied advisory council 
for Italy, arrived In Algiers today 
to continue his duties as political 
adviser on the staff of the Allied 
commander-ln-chief for the Med
iterranean theater. His position on 
the Allied advisdrv council for Italy 

! has been taken over by Alexander C. 
\ Kirk, Amarioan minis*« to Egypt,

C O U P O N

Shop and Save at Cretneys
D R U G  V A L U E S

$1.20 Sal Hepalica..... 97c
$1.00 Miro-Oil...... . . . . . 87c
SOc Phillip's Magnesia.. 37c 
$1.25 Pertwa Tonic .. $1.07 
$1.00Ciirocarbonaie. . .  .97c 

1 1.25 Caroid&BUe Sails 1.07 j 1.50 Lydia E. Pinkhams 1.29 
!  1.00 PrepShavingCream 79c 

«■M M i m75c Jaynes Vermifuge . .67c 
60c Out is Mouth Wash.. 49c
50c Peroxide.. . . . . . . . . . . . 33c
$1.00 Pepio-Bismol..... 87c
50c Aspergiun.... . . . . . . 47c
$1.00 Nujol O il.. . . . . . . . . 83c

DISH
CLOTHS

. 2 s7 c

H e a v y . W h ite
MINERAL 

OIL . .  PINT
Internal Lubricant

26'
(L im it J)

Save on
Large Bar 

Swan Soap

4
BABY OIL 0|c
Johnson's50cValue.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  U m

H ospital
69c Value—One Pound

Cotton 20C

LUNCH K¡ITS *919
$2.89 V a lu e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

HAND
Luxor—50c Value

CF¡EAlM 28*
tint Bottle

MILK o r  
MAGNESIA

Antacid. Laxative
'  C c

1.25 Sii* 
Petrogalar 

Laxative
Ail Numbers

8 9 c

Large Tube
Pepiodent 

Tooth Pastel
Contains "Ilium"

3 9 *

1.00 Site
'WILDROOTÌ 
CREAM

Formula for Hair

"Bonded"
P R O -P H Y -
LAC-TIC

T eeth  Brush

35c Site
GROVE'S 

I Cold Tablets
Relieve Cold DiMrm

2 7 *

V ITA M IN S M IN ER A LS
.* 5

S ir e . »UL J » »  0 1 *
buy te r g e s s e  /) C

,  p i r e  v a l i * « »  - w

VITMIINS INO «MAIS 60VERNMEHI EXPEATS SA» ARE NEEOEO IN 1HE DAU.T DIET

Cai-

A Perltet Gilt!
L X  F A C T O R  

P A N  C A  
M A K E

She Will Love This
L E O N  L A R A I N E

IÒ -. Floral Bouquet
/ .  C O L O G N E
^  t/jl 4-ounce 

' ' - .B o t t l e .............
A first choleo 

of lovely women. _

*1

Gallivanting
Cologne

$1.00 and $1.50

Yardley's 
Bond Street 

$1.50

Soiskin
Cream

60c and $1.00

voti NEED A  SPRING TONIC—

B re w e rs  Y e a st  q o q
Oleteen 275 filets  . . J O
Cream of Tartar * Ce
8t sulphur tablets. 36’s . I w
WATERBURY one
Compound. Plain. 14-ox. v V

YEAST-IRON
COMPOUND

ft  Pint Bottle

Ô  9 8 ey  n « ;

$ 1 .3 5  PIERCE’ S  e o «
favorite eX Liquid . . . .  I
W AM POLE’ S  c q c
Preparation. 6-ox. . . ♦ w w
S .S .S . TONIC Q Q c
[Ifeetire. 10-ouneet ■ v W

Baby Needs
SMA Baby Food ..... . . . . . . . . . . . 97c
Electric Bottle W arm er__ $2.79
Deiri-Maltose..................    69c
39c Baby P an ts................. 29c
Evenflo Bottles, Complete

with Nipple, Limit 2 ........ 25c
50c Carióse..............   39c
Evenilo Bottle .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c
Sobee Baby F o o d ...... . . . . . . . $1.07
Johnson Baby C ream ..... . . . . . 47c

Large half-pound jar

1.00regular 1.85 sixe

N U R S E  L O S E S  F A T  
S A F E L Y  A Y D S  W A Y
Get slimmer wltleeet enrdte

Eat starches, potatoes, trwvy. 
just cut down. AY D S n a n  ts 
safe, semihte, easier N o  exer 
cine. No drugs- N o laxatives.

Nurse waa onsoff more than

DrIWoaa A Y D S b t ta »  tad izssetsjsSsi r e .  « 3
MONEY BACK with the very lint box Phone

GRAY
HAIR?

Grayvits Vitamins WORK— 
R sstsrss  Color Naturally
grayvTta
Rr’aYvÏt Â

toTno'rtêvv l '  “ " i w

BUS TAX

r->:

A t one and the same time a creamy 
cleanser— a softener and a 

: make-up conditioner— makes your 
skin feel end look aliva



PAQL 4

BGK Sorority Elects Officers At 
Meeting Tuesday in McMurtry Home

BGK sorority held Its monthly 
meeting In the home of Mrs. U 
O. McMurtry. JO» North West Street, 
Tuesday night, with Misses Mar
guerite Jones and VaRue Dyson as
°° /5 tS e^ e bdef business discussion 
the foUowlng recent brides, mem
bers of the sorority, were presented 
with gifts of sterling sliver: Mrs. 
Ed Luts,' Mrs. Quenton Nolte, and 
Mrs. Bob Dulcet. -

The annual ‘election of officers 
was held after the presentation of 
the gifts. Mrs. Ed Lutz was elected 
president. Mrs. Charles Ashby, vice- 
president. Mrs Erwin Thompson, 
secretary-treasurer. Miss Jane Ker- 
bow, reporter and parliamentarian, 
and Miss Joan Gurley, historian. 
Mrs. N. L. Nichol will continue to 
represent the BGK at the councU

Refreshments were served to the 
following members: M e s d a m e s ,  
o»»ntnn Nolte , Albert Reynolds, 
Erwin Thompson. Bob Duket, Gene 
Fatheree. N. L. Nichol, Wayne 
Phelps. Phil McGrath, Larry Mc
Murtry. Byron Hilbun. George Pol
lard, Charles Ashby. Charles Fag
ans, Ed Lutz, Mary Jean Haw, 
Freda Barrett, and Misses Joan 
Ourley. Jane Kerbow. Marguerite 
Jones, VaRue Dyson, and Harriett

P>The next meeting will be held 
In May In the home of Mrs. N. 
L. Nichol.

- b u t  b o n d s

Garden Club W ill 
Meet Tomorrow

Executive board members of the 
Pamoa Garden club will meet in 
the home of Mrs. H. B. Landrum, 
president. Friday morning at 9:30. 
All chairman of committees have 
been asked to attend.

T E T T E R  (Exfrmotly Coatsdl
Ease itching, burning soreness with anti- 
ssptic-stimulsting Black and IVhite 
Ointment Use only as directed. Cleanse 
with "» 'a  Black and White bkin Soap.

FOOBr&i1*

ON THE 
HONE FRONT

T h e  bottle of the pro
duction line is one that 

i ia s  to be won. To  win 
it we must have healthy 
and hardy workers. 
Food is on essential 
part of th is figh t and 
bock it up. See that the 
working members of 
your fam ily  get their 
m ilk  quota every day.

Insist on Sealright Hood 

Protection for Your Milk

ALWAYS AHEAD

NORTHEAST
DAIRY

501 Sloan Phone 1472

Milliceni Schaub 
Meets With Merten 
Demonstration Club

Miss Millicent Schaub. Gray 
county home demonstration- agent, 
cave a discussion on “NutrlHon and 
Our Waste Problems" wh*n the 
Merten Home Demonstration club 
met Tuesday morning. In the home 
of Mrs. V. Smith for a covered- 
dish luncheon.

The basic seven foods were also 
discussed and charts showing il
lustrations of the nutritional values 
of the foods were shown.

Following the luncheon the reg
ular business meeting was opened 
with Mrs. C. B. Haney presiding. A 
short recreation period was con
ducted by Mrs. V. Smith and roll 
call was answered by each member 
telling the small fruits and vege
tables which-she has planted this 
year.

Plans were made for a party and 
covered-dish supper to be held for 
members of the club and their fam 
ilies. April 7, In the home of Mrs.
Smith.

Attending the meeting Tuesday 
were: Mmes. H. H. Threat, C. B. 
Haney, C. H. Hammett, Frank 
Bailey. J. H. Fish. G. L. Burba, Sam 
Coberly. T. L  Simian. T. G. Groves, 
V. Smith. Allen Sav and the fol- 
lowing guests, Mmes. C. L. ̂ Cuflney, 
J. Emory Jones, D. A. Caldwell and 
Miss Millicent Schaub.
------------------- B U Y  B O N D S -------------------

The Sod*!
Calendar

FRIDAY*
Merten H. D. club will have n covered- 

dish supper tor club members mid their 
families in the home o f  Mrs. V. Smith.

J.U.G. Hub will meet with Mrs. Drandes. 
206 N. Ward. 2 o ’clock.

Entre Nous Hub will meet.
V ictory H I). club wiU meet.
Entre Nous club w|li me» ’ at 2 :S0,
V ictory Home Demonstration club will 

meet.
O.E.S. will meet in special session for 

baby dedication at 8 o ’clock at Maaonic 
hall.

H ATI'RD AY
Primary Department o f  First Methodist 

church will have an Piaster vgg hunt at
8:30.

MONDAY
Ester Huh will meet at 730.
I’ythian sisters will meet.
W .M .U. o f Central liaptist church will

meet at 2 :30.
Royal Neighbors will meet in City club 

rooms.
T I'E SD A Y

Twentieth Century Forum will meet for 
Red Cross work at 2 o ’clock with Mrs. 
Arthur Teed us hostess.

div ic Culture Hub will meet with Mrs. 
Katie Vincent ut 2:30 in the City club 
rpoms.

Varietas Study Hub will meet with Mrs. 
Chester Thompson, J22K Christine.

Hopkins II. I). Huh will meet at 2 
o 'clock with Mrs. W. K. Melton.

Twentieth Century club will meet with 
Mrs. Roy McKernan, 1305 Charles. 0

Twentieth Century Culture club will 
observe guest day with Mrs. Paul Briggs, 
Mrs. Frank Smith and Mrs. V. L. Hobbs 
as hostess.

Eastern Star Study club will meet in 
the Masonic hall at 10 o 'clock.

Business and Professional Women’s club 
will meet In the Citv Huh rooms. •’  

W EDNESDAY
W.M.S. o f  the First Methodist church 

will meet.
Holy Souls P.T.A. will meet at the 

school.
TH U RSD AY

Sam Houston Parent-Teacher association 
will meet at 2:30 at the school auditorium.

Kehekah lodge will meet at 7:80.
Winsome Hass o f the First Baptist 

church will meet at 2:80.
LaRosa sorority will meet at the City 

club rooms.
Hopkins W.M.S. will meet in the Com

munity hall at 2 o 'clock.
Zion Lutheran lad ies  aid will meet 

with Mrs. C. D. Metoher.
B U r  B O N D S

Horace Mann School 
Children Present 
'Easter Fairyland'

"Easter Fairyland,” under the dl- 
of the operetta currently being 
presented at several Pampa schools
by the second grade children c ! 
Horace Mann.

"Easter Falrylanl,” under the di
rection of Miss Myra Millard and 
Mary Reeve with Mrs. Craig Full
erton accompanist, was presented 
yesterday at Horace Mann and at 
Sam Houston. Plans were to take 
the operetta to Baker school this 
morning.

Characters portrayed were varied 
and children participating were: 
Sandra Burch, Shirley Ingram, 
Gray Porter, Margaret Ennis, John 
Langford, Norma Jean Fewelt, 
Bernice Hulsey, Donald Shepherd, 
Dwayne Hamberlin, Ginger Rosson, 
James Holmes, Jean Kimbell, Joe 
Dean Little, Glen Timmons.

Gayle Trolllnger, Eldrine Kelley, 
Beverly Atkinson, Leta Staus, Earl 
D. Martin, J. C. Smith, Ermal 
Payne, Donald Deatherage, Damon 
Runyon, Joyce Brake, Kenneth 
Thomas, Kelley Goddard and Bob
by Keesee.

Jimmy Bond, Don Duenkel, Ron
nie Bob Martin, Bob Prigmore, 
Dean Franklin, Barton Haymes, 
Charles Jordan, Danny Payne, 
Robert Perkins. Jimmie Henson.

Claudette Matheny, Gaye Nell 
Carter,' Joal Dene Ashton, Melba Jo 
Borton, Angelina Clay, Ginger 
Crocker, Shirley Emerson, Dorothy 
Gray, Barbara O'Rear, Jaqulin 
Robertson. LaNelle Skinner, Lila 
Ann Snyder and Monta Sue Wil
liams.

ICY BONDS----------------

T H E  P A M P A  K f t W S — -------------

LeFors Group Has 
Party At Coltexo

THURSDAY, A P R I L  6, 1944.

Earp-Brownlow 
Vows Are Said

WHITE DEER, April 7—(Special) 
--The marriage of Miss Charlene 
Earp. daughter of Mrs. C. N. Earp 
of White Deer, and Sgt Robert E. 
Brownlow, son of Mrs. R. Brownlow 
of McAdoo, was solemnized at two 
o'clock Sunday afternoon, in the 
Baptist parsonage at White Deer, 
Rev. J. W. Hardin read the double 
ring ceremony.

The bride wore an olive-green suit 
with brown accessories and a corsage 
of pink rose*.

Miss Emilene Rapstine, cousin of 
the bride, served as bridesmaid, and 
Cpl. Floyd Rich from the Pampa 

Air Field, as best man.
Attending the wedding were the 

bride's mother and three sisters. 
Veda and Dorothy Jo Earp and Mrs. 
Roy Phillips of Skellytown; the 
bridegroom’s mother and Mrs. Har
din.

The bride has been attending 
White Deer High school and the 
bridegroom is a graduate of Mc
Adoo High school. After a brief visit 
with his relatives in McAdoo, the 
couple will be at home in Pampa, 
where Sgt. Brownlow is stationed.

BUY BONDS--------------- -

Two Amarillo Men 
Wounded in Action

WASHINGTON, April 6 — (/P) — 
The War Department has made 
public the names of 543 United 
States soldiers wounded In aetlon. 
Included were:

Capt. William J Bynum, hus
band of Mrs. Adeline L. Bynum, 
1500 Monroe St., Amarillo; and Sgt. 
John R. Clements, husband of Mrs. 
Joyce E. Clements, 749 North Fill
more St.. Amarillo.

Dr. Abner Roberts 
OPTOMETRIST

309 Rose Bldg.
Pbone 3*2

REPAIR LOANS
Paint and paper your home and
pay by the month.

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
312 W. Foster Phone 1414

I N ,  W A R T IM E

LUTHERAN LENTEN SERVICE
FRIDAY, APRIL 7, 8 to 9 P. M,

The Rev. Henry G. Wolter, Speoker
THE TOPIC

"Why Do M ei Call it Good Friday?"
Isaiah 53:8

EVERYBODY WttCOME----------------
— DU fN KlL-CARM ICH AEL CHAPEL

3 0 0  W . Browning

Osborne Home Will 
Be Scene Saturday 
For Easter Egg Hunt

The primary department of the 
First Methodist church will have 
an Easter Egg hunt Saturday aft
ernoon at 3:30 o ’clock at the home 
of .Mr*. Jake Osborne, South of 
Pampa.

Children will meet at the church 
and Will be taken to the Osborne 
home by department teachers who 
will also have charge of games and 
entertainment.

-B U Y  BONDS-

FOUR'S HIS NUMBER 
FRANKFORT. Ind—James Stev

ens Shepherd was born yesterday 
at 4:44 o ’clock on the fourth day 
of the fourth month of 1944 .

BUY BONDS
The foundation of the British 

Museum dates from 1753.

A group of students from LeFors 
was entertained recently with a 
party at the Coltexo community 
hall.

Games were played and refresh
ments were served to Rosa lee Coul- 
son, Douglas MacDonald, Bobby 
Turner, Elwanda Coulson, Bobby 
Ray Johnson. Norma Baker, Don
ald K. Larkin, Betty Woody, Noel 
Clemmons, Billy Jo Stracener, 
Jackie Patterson, Helen Cobb, Max
ine White and Bobby Perkins. 

BUY BONDS

By MARY BEARD 
Written for NEA Service

When it becomes necessary for 
an old person to share the home of 
some member of his family, every 
effort should be made to keep him 
as independent as conditions will 
permit. H it can be arranged for 
him to have his own furniture, par
ticularly his bed and favorite chair, 
it will go far toward keeping'him 
content. He should feel free to 
spend his time with the family, or 
to retire to the quiet of his own 
room when he wishes.
«An old person is usually very

sensitive to cold, because as he be
comes less active the circulation of 
the blood Is less vigorous. If the 
temperature of the room can be 
maintained at from TO to 75 de
grees he Is less likely to feel the 
cold than if it is allowed to run to 
extremes of high or low. While a 
well-ventilated room Is desirable It 
should not be made an Issue If there 
are objections to open windows or 
window ventilators.

• • •
HOT FOOT BATH HELPS

Warm underclothing, wool stock
ings and extra warm wraps are 
nearly always essential to the com
fort of the aged, even In mild 
weather. Poor circulation, particu
larly at night, often causes cramps 
in the leg muscles. Keeping the feet 
warm helps to prevent this annoy
ance, A hot foot bath at bedtime 
and the friction of the towel In 
drying the feet help to increase 
the circulation and give a sensation 
of warmth. Rubbing the body with 
warm oil has the same effect and 
also prevents the skin from becoming 
dry and Itchy, which Is a common 
complaint of the aged.

An old person should be permitted 
to sleep between wool or cotton 
blankets instead of sheets If it 
makes him more comfortable. 
Warm nightclothes (including bed- 
socks. a hot-water bottle)—if nec
essary — and warm lightweight 
blankets should be provided for cold 
weather.

M E X S A N A
SOOIMIN» MEDICATED fOWOi»

|0W TO RUIN DRESSES 
1 "  AND LOSE FRIENDS

It'» tragic how some girls lose their 
friends and ruin their dresses because 
of perspiration odor and stains. And 
there’s no excuse for it! It'B easy to 
Bave dresses, it's easy to save friends.

Use Arrid, the new cream deodorant 
that helps keep your armpits dry and 
removes the odor from perspiration. 
Arrid is safe and dependable for 
these 5 reasons;
1. Does not irritate skin. Does not rot 
f  dresses or men’s shirts.

2 . Prevents under-arm odor. Help» 
stop perspiration safely.

3. A pure white, antiseptic, stainless
cream.

4 . No waiting to dry. Can be used 
right after shaving.

5. A warded Approval SealofAmerican 
Institute o f  Laundering —  harm
less to fabric. Use Arrid regularly.

Arrid is the largest selling deodorani. 
Sold at all stores selling toilet goods—  
10c, 39c and 59c a jar.

Pampa News Want Ads Get Results

Easter Party
Easter is a happy time of year. 

Perhaps In a war-torn world the 
only people who can be really bao- 
oy—and should be—are little chil 
dren. But we adults can catch some 
of that spirit if we help to make our 
children happy. Easter Is one Of 
the nicest times to give a chil 
dren’s party.

First, let’s mention a few basic 
principles. When you plan a party 
for children, remember that almost 
anything that doesn't happen every 
day can be a party for them. Fuss 
and feathers aren’t necessary a bit. 
The party I’ve planned here is for 
really little ones—say five to seven 
years old. It Is always best to make 
this supper or lunch, and to have 
the food not too far from what 
they’d ordinarily eat at home. Ice 
cream and cake in the middle of 
the afternoon spoil appetites for 
more important food and may lead 
to minor disaster, as any parent of 
a very young person knows!

For simple decorations In tune 
with the times, go to the "dime” 
store. All the Easter stickers and 
other decorations needed may be 
found there.

Here’s the party menu:
MENU

Creamed Eggs on Toast 
Green Peas In Coral Rice 

Carrol Sticks 
Bunny Rabbit Sandwiches 

Molasses Milk Shake 
Ice Cream with Oatmeal Cookies * * •

Creamed Eggs on Toast
6 hard cooked eggs 
4 tablespoons fortified margarine 
4 tablespoons flour 
*4 teaspoon salt
1 chicken bouillon cube
2 cups milk, heated
1 teaspoon minced parsley 
6 slices hot toast .
Melt margarine in top of double 

boiler. Add flour and blend care
fully. Add hot milk slowly and 
cook over hot water, sttrring con
stantly until smooth and creamy. 
Add salt, bullion cubes and minced 
parsley. Slice eggs and arrange on 
toast slices. Pour sauce over top. 
Sprinkle with paprika. Serves six. • « •
Green Peas in Coral Rice 

1*4 lbs. peas 
% cup rice
2 cups tomato juice
2 tablespoons fortified margarine 
>4 grated onion
Salt to taste.
Shell peas and cook quickly In 

a small amount of salted water un
til tender. Add one tafelesppon 
margarine and keep hot until ready 
to serve. Wash the rice through 
many waters until free of all extra 
starch. Cover with boiling water. 
Boil 5 minutes. Drain. Heat the 
tomato Juice to boiling. Add onion 
and margarine. Pour over the rice. 
Cover and cook an additional 10 to 
15 minutes until rice Is tender and 
dry. Serve rice on supper plate, 
hollowing out th^ center In a little 
nest which Is ’lb T *  filled with the 
peas. • • «
Chocolate Molasses Milk Shake

1*4 tablespoons cocoa
3 tablespoons molasses 
>4 teaspoon salt
1*4 quarts milk
Mix cocoa with a small amount 

of cold water to make a smooth 
paste. Add molasses and salt. Cook 
gentlv over low flame to thicken. 
Add to milk and shake to a froth. 
Chill or serve slightly warm.• « •
Bonny Rabbit Sandwiches

At the “dime” store you can 
always pick up Easter cards with 
a good sized bunny on them. Cut 
out such a bunny and use It as an 
outline for cutting out bunny shap
ed pieces from thin siloes of bread. 
Spread bread with butter or mar
garine and put together into sand
wiches. Dip the top edges In a 
light sprinkling of denamon to
look like fur. _______

B U Y  B O N D S-------------------
ONE ON THE HOUSE?

PORTLAND. Ore. — A merchant 
seaman applied to the office of 
price administration for a shoe 
stamp. Asked If he didn’t already 
have one. the sailor repliedL^^H  

“I have two t paid* dollar 
for them.”

E A S T E R  P A R A D E
FOOD VALUES

*
Thrifty Shoppers will join the parade to 
IDEAL FOOD STORES for GREATER Values.

Here are a variety of wholesome foods at make Easter 
! interesting, imeals more ing, more economical.

Mary Ann 
Individual

SHORT
C A K E S

Tender, light, fluffy, perfect 
with your fresh strawberries! 
L arge individual cakes.

A  CAKES ICc
■ t IN  P K G .  ■

EXTRA LARGE DECORATED

E A S T E R  C A K E S
Two luscious golden 
layers with buttei 
cream icing decor
ated in pink 49c A perfect 

climax to 
your Easter 

dinner.

ANGEL FOOD CAKES
Tender . . .  Soft 

Moist
Extra Large

Sixe 49 Temptingly 
f  Delicious . . . 

Baked a 
Golden Brown.

D E L  M O N T E  a » a iitY F O O D S
Del Mo

CORN
Del Monte White or Golden

No. 2
Can . . . . 14c

SPINACH fol £0rnt< 15c

n i f i r  Del Monte 0 1 A
I  I U P  No. 1 Tall Can ¿1 C
DUO BRAN |

PEARSJ No. 2Vi 
Can 23c

Del Monte P e a c h e s  Ncaf  2 7 c
FRUIT COCKTEIL Del Monte 

No. 1 Can 19*
HERSHEY'S

COCOA Vx lb.
Can . 10

SW AN SD O W N

CAKE FLOUR S T  2 3 *
CALUMET W ITH  COUPON

Raking Powder 2̂ , lbl  7 C
HI HO BUTTER

CRACKERS 1 lb. 
Box 1 9 '

3-*MINUTE

o a t s  t r  1 9 C
WHEATIES III 1 0 '
SCHILLING'S

COFFEE 2  l ,  5 7 c
ALL SWEET

MARGARINE 2 2 c
PURASNOW ~ ~  ------- —  A P

FLO U R  25 lb.

Kuner's
Tomato Juice c» 2
Won-Up Grapefruit
J UI CE

10«

APPLE KEG
Apple Juice 4 5 c
Lakeshore Prune 
J U I C E  Ql. Bottle

Sunrich Orange or Grape

Reverage Quart
Bottle

2 4 *

22*

High Life
Peanut Rutter £
It Whins
MILNOT S.
Assorted
COOKIES ¡ r *
Brook's
Pork & Keans f.
RAINDROPS 21c
Large Box "  1

BABO
Can .

THEY'RE HERE! 
Luscious Louisiana

Strawberries
Pint Boxes 

Lowest Market Price
EXTRA GOOD QUALITY— FIRM, RIPE, DELICIOUS

FRESHNESS 
VARIETY 
SHOP AT 

YOUR IDEAL 
FOOD STORE 
FOR FRESH 

FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES 

ALWAYS. 
EVERYTHING 
THE MARKET 
AFFORDS AT 

Consistently 
LOWER 
PRICES

A v o c a d o s
Genuine Calavos 

California's Finest 
Nut-Like Flavor— Large Sixe

1 0 *EACH .

R a d i s h e so
Red Round, Crisp, Fresh

Use them in spring salads.

3 Lar9e 1Ac
Bunches ■ "  
SWEET JUICY  

T E X A S

Oranges
a 61*

C A R R O T S  F resh, Crisp, Sweet

CARROTS
Lor9e A c
B unch ...................H r

FRESH SELECTED WHITE 
E G G S  F O R  E A S T E R  
AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE

HAPPY BUNNY
EASTER EGG DYE 5

Easter HAMS
Top End, lb. 
Whole lb.

34c
,32c

SHANKEND
lb. 9 7 <

. • 4 * 5 '' m m  m

■  1  I I  F *  W W  Fancy Calf

L I  V X if f l 1>0UND j J J 1

STEAK A A  Boneless. ■ ■
Sirloin L  N l  n

. p o u n d  n / c

BACON1 . ’OUND 2 9 C

Loaves 'ftumPi)'
HAWS Boiled C 7 f  

Sliced 1
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Army, CAA Heads Te 
Confer on Service

SAN ANOELO. Texas, April 8—(A1) 
—Continental Air Line executives 
are to meei m Fort Worth Friday 
with army and CAA officials In an 
effort to work out speedy approval 
for use of San Angelo army air 
field for Inauguration of the San 
Antonio-Denver route April 15.

Initial steps on construction of es
sential buildings here started Mon
day had been halted Wednesday on 
orders from Randolph Field.
--------- -B irr b o n u s -------------- -

Bead Pampa News Classified Ads.

Mexicans Studying 
Plans Bring Workers 

To Texas Industry

Boomtown, U. S. A./ After the War
*Jor jm e  fla v o r  

depend on SchillingN DAKOTA

S DAKOTA

V A C U

Schilling'
C o f f e e

rs!t FIRST 
SIGN OF A

666 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS

The Word NEW Belongs to EASTER!
• PRING unfolds s new world to us at 

J  F. astertime. It is the season of renewal 
. . everything around us is fresh and bright.' 
That is why, on Easter Sunday morning,' 
we set forth in new finery, to match a'j 
brave new world*

Good chanca to retain 
gains altar war

Wartime gains probably 
temporary

Fair chance of

LET EASTER REFLECT . 
A  Smart New YOU I

Map above shows probable post-war population trends in 137 important metropolitan county areas. 
It is an interpretation, by Modern Industry, of a forecast made by Dr Philip M. Hauser, assistant 
director, U. S. Bureau of the Census. For your post-war planning of living or doing business in a war- 
boomed area, you can, Dr. Hauser has found, generally figure that if a county has shown strong growth 
from 1920 to 1940, its chances of holding wartime population increase, or of making comeback after 
wartime decline, are good. But if growth from 1920 to 1940 has been small, or has fallen off, the 

county will have difficulty in holding wartime increase.
Fash io n  g o e s to  y o u r h e a d  w ith

_  ^  _____________ *
Look Your Loveliest 

In Fair and Feminine
M-K-T  Directors 
Are Re-Elected

'DALLAS. April 6—</P)—The nine 
directors of the Missourl-Kansas- 
Texas railroad of Texas were re
elected yesterday, said F. W Grace, 
Vioe-president and general manager.

The directors are M. S. Sloan of 
New York, president: Fred Florence 
of Dallas, George T. Atkins, c . S. 
Burg and J. F. Garvin all of St. 
Louis, Kay Kimball and Ben E. 
Keith of Fort Worth, Albert Clifton 
o f Waco, and F. W. Grace of Dal-

■3TAND WHERE THEY STOOD!* 
(The Fort' Wayne News-Senttnel)

The first Republican National 
Convention, which met at Pitts
burgh in 1856, adopted a resolu
tion protesting against Congress’ 
surrender of its authority.

It adopted another resolution 
calling upon Republicans "to sup
port the Constitution against the 
assaults of its enemies."

A third resolution declared for 
the maintenance of “ the principles 
promulgated in the Declaration of 
Independence and embodied in the 
Federal Constitution,” and insist
ed that such maintenance was "es
sential to the preservation of our 
republican institutions.”

In calling that first Republican 
National Convention to order, Ed
win D. Morgan, of New York, had 
told the delegates:—

“ Fortunately, you arc not re
quired to enunciate new and un- 
t r i e d  principles of government. 
This has been well and wiseiy done 
by fhe statesmen of our Revolu
tion. Stand where they s t o o d ,  

avowing and maintaining the like 
objects and doctrines."

Four years later, the Republi
can convention which nominated 
Abraham Lincoln for President 
reaffirmed the platform of 1856, 
and added a direct quotation from 
the Declaration of Independence.

That great document, penned by 
Thomas Jefferson, was, from the 
beginning, the Magna Charta of 
American Nationalism. And Lin
coln said: "I never had a feeling 
politically t h a t  did not spring 
from the sentiments in the Dec
laration of independence.”

Neither Lincoln nor any other 
real Republican has ever wanted 
to repeal t h a t  Declaration by 
merging American sovereignty in
to a coercive super-state, or league 
of nations.

All real H e p u b l i c a n s  have 
agreed with George Washington's 
insistence that “ t h e  n a m e  of 
American which belongs to you 
in your national capacity, must 
always exalt the just pride of pa
triotism.”

There was never a fiercer Na
tionalist than Andrew (“Old Hick
ory") Jackson, one of the greatest 
of Democratic Presidents, who, in
cidentally, warned that a heavy 
national debt w o u l d  certainly 
“raise up in our country a money
ed aristocracy dangerous to our 
liberty.”

Unworthy of the name of either 
"Democrat” or “Republican” is 
any American today who will play 
the game of the New Deal cabal 
which, having seized the machin
ery of the parly of Jefferson and 
Jackson, has brought that party to 
an estate which may be described 
in these words of George Wash
ington: "An apostate and unnat
ural connection . . of foreign 
nowers and alien isms.

RATION CALENDAR

Ration roundup (as of Monday, 
April ‘3) by the Associated Press:

MEATS, FATS, ETC—Book four 
red stamps A8, B8, C8, D8, E8, F8, 
G8. H8, J8 and M8 will be valid 
April 9 and good Indefinitely.

PROCESSED FOODS—Book four 
blue stamps A8, B8, C8, D8, E8, F8, 
G8, H8, J8 and K8 now valid and 
good Indefinitely. Blue stamps L8, 
M8. N8, P8 and Q8, will be valid 
May 1 and good indefinitely.

SUGAR — Book four stamps 30 
and 31 valid for five pounds indef
initely; stamp 40 good for five 
pounds for home canning through 
Feb. 28, 1945.

SHOES—Book one stamp 18 valid 
through April 30. Book three air
plane stamp 1 good Indefinitely. A 
new stamp becomes valid May 1.

GASOLINE!—11-A coupons good 
for three gallons through June 21. 
B-2, B-3, C-2 and C-} coupons good 
for five gallons.

— ----------- BUY BONDS---------------
WAR BOND BALL GAME 

CHICAGO, April 6 —(/P)—Chica
go's major league baseball teams 
will put on a pre-season preview for 
the city’s high school students in a 
War Bond game April 17.

Admission to the game will be 
to the first 40,000 students who sell 
bonds for their tickets.

Recd-slim designs, sim
ple for day-time, allur
ing for date-time. Fly 
front classics or trim 
two-piecers; fine rayon 
crepe or sheer, for all- 
summer wear. 12 to 20.

Always perfect! Black

• Richly Trimnted Fells

• Cellophane Straws
YOU know hid name an well bh you do your own. 
You’ve reed In the newspaper* thut Ht 75 he feel« 
Uke he did 25 years oro—-at 50 Proves it's not 
natural (or you to (eel exhau-Ueil. old at only 40. 
50 or 00. But you ran (eel old Indeed If your blood 
leeks Iron. Try Ostrex Tonic Tablets Contain 
plenty of the Iron you may need (or pep and titallty: 
elso prophylactic amounts of vitamin Hi. calcium. 
Ostrex has helped thousands who felt old. woru-out 
eolely because blood lacked Iron; they have now 
pep. elm and vitality; they feel years younaer 
t r y  It today. 35c Introductory sisc now only 20cl

F or  sale at all drug stores everywhere— 
la  Pampa. a t Cretne»* Drug Store.

We Specialise In
Helene Curtis Cold Wave

-ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE—
Personality Beauty Shop

9 W. Foster Ph. 1172

Styled for the most im portant sea- 
son —  Spring! Rich straws with 
side tilted  brim s to em phasize a 
lovely p rofile . Stunning large 
brimmed types or itny pompa
dours. A ll wreathed in veiling 
and brightened w ith flowers. 
A lso  calots in ribbon or dashing

or  navy touched off
with gilets, cuffs and 
collars of Easter while.

BAKING- P O W D E R
IN A

• Charming Hats in Straw

• Casuals in Softie Felts

Usher in spring w ith a new hat! 
Crisp , sh iny straws with large 
fla ttering  brim s, pert types or 
softly molded pompadours with  
veiling  and flower trim m ing. Lots 
and lots o f fe lt softies th a t  m ay  
be worn dozens of ways— draped 
berets calots, beanies and pill 
boxes.

------------- BUY BONDS----------------
Read Pampa News Classified Ads.n  Famous double-acting Calumet — no 

change in quality!
#  Full-pound, 16-ounce cansl 
0  Lowest price in Calumet history!

Chic Sheikess

fUlLPOUHO^ Quick-change ideas for 
suit wardrobe. Rayon sheers, 
lovely laces, crisp organdies.

Luxurious Soft All W ool!

EASTER COATS
AND SUITS

Cut this o u t...ta k e  to your store. . .  It's worth M ONEY!

Good for
ONE POUND CALUMET BAKING POWDER

with the purchase o f a  pound at 
regular price and payment of It.

A  hondsome double breastec  
Chesterfie ld  with , rich velvet 
co llar ond soft rayon crept 
lining. W ell tailored su it ir 
wool flannel. Ja cke t w ith dec
orative tucks and  epaulet e f
fect a t the shoulders. Novelty 
buttons, trim -fitting a ll round 
pleated skirt. Sizes 12 to 20.

GLOVI* y o
Good-looking rayon fabric, 
smartly tailored, c le v e r ly  
stitched. Slip-on style..

W ARNING! TM» «Wer rxpir« M»r IS. >»<*• G o *  
only in Loaiaiana, Arkanum*, and Texas.

FABRIC ' /  0 . 9 8
H A N D R A G S  Jm

Pouches, envelope and top- 
handle styles in a choice of  
durable fabrics, to comple
ment new ensembles.

B E A U T IF U L  SP R IN G  A N D  
S U M M I R  PASTELS T H A T  
ARE M E A N T  T O  BE W O R N  
T O G E T M I*  FOR P L A T T I S Y !

French actress Lenore Aubert 
demonstrates what an Arab 
chieftain’r daughter should look 
like, for her role In new movie, 

■•JpternaUona) Zone.”

Street
City Stct* %

m, M AY M l

1
2 9 4 0 0 1 •
9 10 11 12 IS 14 IS
10 IT 10 IB 20 21 22 
•Hi 24 25 20 27 20 2B

1 2 3 4 S 0 
7 S • 10 11 I t  13 
14 IS IS 17 18 IB 20 
21 22 23 24 25 20 27 
20 29 30 31
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DONT LOSE NONET ON VACANCIES —  PHONE 666
W AN T AD RATES

T H I  PA M PA N IW B
ft22 W*at Faster

» haara •alau il Imi ■■i.ri i ■■■■■■

up to h  
Ow  II •M wd

t  Haya.aO ad
______ _________  .07 art

I  dura after discontinua t
1 Da» Ï  Daya I  Day»

Op to II ,7* Id« 1 »  .
Minimum aha of any oaa ad la I 

U à « , a i m  aaafc ratea apply on eoo- 
aacutlaa aay tnaarttona only.

Tba pa'or will bo rcaponsibla for tbo 
tint laeoi root inaortlon only.

1— Cord of Thanks
— “ I WONDER
•tt wonder. O." I wonder, where the little

1m m  so ,
Th ai com e and smile and stay while.

and p u s  like flakes o f  sn o w -  
The dear, wee baby fares that the world 

ha» never known,
B « t  »O thers hide, so tender-eyed, deep 

in their hearts alone.
1 love to  thjnk that somewhere, in the 

country «*• call Heaven.
The land most fa ir o f  anywhere will unto

r / t t l i h  *»•A  land o f  little faces— very little, very 
fair—

And every one shall know her own and 
claavr unto it there.

0  »ra n t it, loving Father, to the broken 
* ~jSa»rte that plead!

Thy way is best- yet O. to rest in perfect 
faith Indeed!

TV> know that we shall find them, even 
them, the wee white dead.

A t  thy rijjht hand, in thy bright land, 
I p  liv ins waters led.”

W E  W ISH  to thank our many friends 
fo r  their kindness and sympathy ut the 
death o f  our baby Vicki Hue.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Vanderburjc 
and Paula Jo.

) lr .  and Mrs. W. H. Vanderburg.
Mr. and Mrs. J It. Barrett A. family 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Irfcin ant» 

Keith.
The family o f  Edward H Baird.

1 AM the Way. the Truth and the l ife ; 
wo man oometh unto the father, but by 
me.—John 14:6.

AT LAST
W hen on my day o f  life the night is 

falling.
And, in the winds from  unsunned spaces 

bissm
y  bear fa r  voices out o f  darkness calling 
My feet to paths unknown.
Thou w ho hast made my home o f  life so 

pleasant.
Leave not its tenant when its walls decay : 
O  Love Divine. O Helper ever-present. 
Be Thou my strength and stay!
W E  WISH to express our most sincere 
appreciation for the many acts o f  kind
ness and expressions o f  sympathy and 
CCttdolence extended by our friends and 
Aeiffhbor-H in the loss o f  our beloved fath
er and grandfather Edward U. Baird. We 
especially wish to thank the members arid 
m inister o f  the First Baptist Church for 
their kindnesses.

3—  Special Notice«
S C U W S  G ar»»«'. S»S W K in i-m ill fur 
**h*r*l repair work on al! rara or trucks.
L et u,  , j\ .  you a m otor fcine-up. Phone
M l . _____________ ________________
Guaranteed radiator repair 
w ork. 6 1 2  W . Poster St. G ar- 
age. Ph. 1459.
N OTICE— See Bill H arwell at Comba- 
W orley Building \> get your garden plow- 
M , quick service. Phone h02i-F2.________
E a  g  I e Radiator Shop 
rieaning, recoring, repair- 
h. y all work guaranteed. 
5 1 6  W e st Foster. Ph. 5 4 7 .__

Complete automobile ssrvlce
Pam pa G arage & Storage 

O pen Day and Night 
Skelly Product» Phone 9 7 5

H I  N . P r e . t ______________ Pampa. T e»»*
W H U P S  HIP.H grade prwlucta rum- 
p le tc  Stock o f groceries and meats. Lane s
Ut s  polPta. Pbone 9M4.___________________
BR O W N -SII.VK Y Y w fere  you ran get 
M agnolia service, groceries, and meata. Iwt
«a  wash and grease your car. Call 6f t .__
C A L L  61 Carnge for general repair work 

t your car or truck. Estimates cheerfully
~~n; 600 S. Cuyier._______________ _______

PR IN TIN G  work o f  quality may be 
at Pampa News. Complete stock o f

mapar. Call 666.
T ry  A nnile Red Label in tbe 
delightfully . . . soothes and 
refreshes . . . promotes sani
tation. Leaes na ring around 
th e tub. Buy it at Radcliff 
Supply Co., 112 E. Broun. 
P h. 1220.

4—  Lost and Found

t — Female Help Wanted
W AN TED  W H ITE woman for  house- 
work and care o f  children. Private quar- 
tjUj«̂ _Apply lit) W. Kentucky.
»— m ale, Female Help W anted 
W a n te d ! Cook« and dish 
washers. Steady work, good 
pay. A p p ly  in person. No 
phone calls. M cCartt’ s M ar- 
■ i t  .......  , ______

4 2 — -Live Stock
FOR SALE Team gentle work horsss. W.
S. Tolbert. St. Rte. 2. Pampa tyfiitheast
cornet^ A J J j m _ . ___________________

LIVESTOCK

42— Live Stock
FOR SALE 2 row i. fresh in August. 
1 180.00. Inquire at I01H K. Fradsrick Hear.
K iK  SA L E —Tw o Jersey milch cows with 
calves and «me yearling. N. R. Ellis, 185£ 
Garland.

14— Turkish Bath, Swedish 
Massage

H A L L '8 Msiumge. located in Dr. Webb's
ifflce . For men and women. Contour Con
trol. 112 S. Cuj Jer, Phone 872.

Lucille’s Drugless Bath 
Clinic

W H Y SUFFER. If a ffl ic t« !  with arthri
tis. Rheumatism, Prostate trouble. Piles. 
Liver Kidney, Constipation, etc. try our 
Mineral Steum Baths, also hot and Cold 
fomentation, W e «flirt the circulation 
where pain is located. Give refreshing 
massage. Mineral Steam Baths. 7U5 W. 
Foster. Ph. 97

FOR SA LE— 4 year old milk cow, gives 
1 gallon milk daily. Rrvin Cole, 2 miles

>5— Beauty Parlor Service
LET US give you u soft beautiful per
manent. 'Price $4 up. Shampoo und set. 
$1.00 up. Elite Beauty Shop. Phone 768.
FOR^ A good sham poo,. set and new hair 
styling. Visit the newly decorated PrLs- 
cilla Beauty Shop. Relax in com fort while 
being serted. Call 345. ___ _____________
OF COURSE we are busy but you too 
'an arrange for that new permanent with 
is. Visit Imperial Beauty Shop, 326 S. 

Cuyier.
A l.Y N E  TA YL O R  form erly o f  Personality 
Beauty Shop has been added to the per
sona« I o f  Orchid Beauty Shop in Com bs- 
Worley Bld'g. and invites friends, custom- 
ors to visit her there. Ph. 654.

18— Plumbing & Heating
À ÌIM ’ O N D ITION IN O  time is »ere. ’ U t  
u»-check your home «ititi o ffice , before the
hie rush Des Miwr», Ph 102

20— Painting, Paperhanging
PAINTING, SP R A Y  or brush. Portable 
equipment. Simmons Phillips Conatruo- 
tion Co. White D w r, Ph. 43. Uox 517.

44— Feeds
Field seeds, Sudan, R ed T op  

I cane, H egari, M artin m ilo,
| Plainsm an m ilo, k a ffir , m il- 
; let and y e llow  and w hite 
! see<t corn . State tagged  and 
tested. H igh  germ ination . 
Buy now . A void  d isappoin t
ment. H arvester F eed  Co. 
F or best ba lan ce h og  ration 
buy at Pam pa F eed  Store. 
W e  also have ca lf  m arina. 
Just the thing to start that 
ca lf  on. C all 1677 or 522 S. 
C uyier.
ATSTEnY iON VICTORY K anV .ii.r  Thia 
w«wk is Garden Week, Grand Dad ha* 
real garden Beed. BeanH, pens, «»kra seeds. 
R<-«lured prioes «>n all certified se<*d8. Plant 
your potntocH this w w k, Buy cert if led Heed 
pot atm's from Grand Dad. G«mm1 eating po
tatoes at $2.1*5 cwt. Plenty cotton meal. 
Free real Easter bunny this week with 
week with each $U* purchase ut Grain! 
I)a«l5. 81 I S L Cuyier-.

R oyal Brand C hick Starter, 
$3 .75  per cw t. on special for 
T hursday, Friday and Sat
urday. W e  d o  custom  grin d 
ing. V an dover ’ s Feed Mill, 
541 S. C uyier. Ph. 792.

66— -Dirt Hauling
Rider M otor Co. for cement 
and gravel and driveway  
m aterials. Local Hauling  
Tractor for hire. Phone 760.
Dirti FertiKier ärive way 
gravel. Eagle Radiator Shop, 
5 16  W . Foster. Ph. 5 47 .

7 4 — W anted to P.ent_________
W a n t e d  TO rent by rouple permanently
located with local organisation, 2. 8 or 
4 room house or apartment, furnished. 
Excellent reference. Call Room , 824. Sch
neider Hotel.
W AN TED  TO rent by permanent cou
ple. Apartment or  houxe. 8 to 5 rooms. 
Phone Lt. Sum Heath. 1700 Kxteution 240.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

7 7 — Apartments
FOR REN T—One and tw o room furnfoh- 
«1 apartment, three and four dollars per 
week. Lit Fonda Courts. Amarillo highway. 
CLEAN 2 ruom modern apartments, close 
in. adults only. 215 N. Ballard.
FOR RENT - Two-one room furnished 
apartment. N«» children nor pets. Nice
ly decorated. Bills paid. -705 W. Foster. 
FOR RENT Several two room unfur* 
nfahed apartments remaining for eligible 
industrial employees. Phone 166. H«*nrj- 
L. J ordan Duncan Bld*g.__________
CLEAN. FURNISHED apartments, \ery
cl oho in. Bills paid. Also sleeping rooms 
for rent. American Hotel.

78— Houses
FOR RENT Two room furnished house. 
Bills paid. “Adults only. 907 West Lincoln. 
|*h. 197-g._________•__________________________ _
For R ent or Sale— M y new 
4 rcom  m odern unfurnished 
house. Call 1405-W .

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

FINANCIAL to  Loom

94— Money to Loon

82-— City Property for Sale 
For Sale— Four room m od
ern house, N . W yn ne St. Im
mediate possession. A  3 ' 
room and a 2 room house 
on 4  lots. I have buyers for 
your property-if you want tcf 
sell. Call Lee R. Banks, Phs. 
38  and 52. 1st National
Bank Bld’g .___________________
For Sale by John Haggard

4 room house on East B run ow ; 5 room 
brick on N. Sum ner; 5 room on N. Stark
weather ; 8 room duplex f  5 room on N. 
Banks ; 4 room on S. Bunks. 1st National 
Bank B ld g . Ph. 909. _____
FOR S A L E  Tw o r«*>in aemi-modern house 
to he moved. $250. Inquire 905 Wilks.

LOANS
Automobile, 
Truck and 

Household Furniture
A  Friendly Service  

To  H elp Y o u  F in an cia lly

H. W. WATERS
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y  

"O ur Aipn Is To  Help Y o u "  
119 W . Foster Phone 339

87— Farftts and Tracts

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

21— Floor Sanding
MOOUK'S FLOU R Sun,linn Co. reminds 
you to have y«»ur floor* done before 
spring clean up time. 487 N. Yeager. 
P.'i, 62._____________

25— Building Material
FOR SALE Tw o new u m  
tw o iseil d«N/iH 32xflo — 
Christin».

doors 32xH5 
all at 1217

28— Curtain Cleaning
CU RTAIN S, LACE and crocheted table 
clothes and bed spreads. 1 Washed and 
stretehed. Inquire 615 N. Dwight.______

29— Cleaning & Pressing
VICTORY CLEAN ERS, 2200 A lcock and 
Liberty Bus Station, for your conven
ience. Satisfactory service in cleaning 
and pressing. Phone 1788.

j 4 5 — Boby C h icks
Baby ch icks im m ediate d e 
livery on 20 breds. B lood 
tested stock. 10,000 started 
ch icks. C larendon H atchery, 

i C larendon.
T w en ty-on e days . . .  is a
might king timo and a mighty irnpoiiant 
linn* for chicks «Icveloping in the shell. 
Buy Harvester Feed Co. Chek-R-Chix fr«»m 
flocks fed a special breeding ration de
signed t«> make chicks grow  strong and 
sturdy during those 21 «lays. Feed Purina 

, Startenn to enc«»urage livability, vitality, 
l and growth. Harvester Feed Co. 1130.
| R educed  prices. Large Eng- 
1 lish w hite leghorns, $8.90.

82— City Property for Sole
FDR S A IE —t  room nitaleru house, two 
lots, $2400, 8 room duplex with 1 room I 
Houlse, $4500. four r«*«jm house. $1150, .3 
r«H*m semi-ntodern. $1160. W. T. Hollis. 
Phone 1478.

J. E. R ice, Phone 1831 a fter 
6 :3 0  p. m.

For Sale- - 287 acre wheat furm, 175 acres 
in wheat, balance grass, 2 miles o f  Igwii. 
$82.50 per acre, ^  o f  wheat gties.
Possession with sale o f  4  
acre  tract, som e im prove
ments located  w ithin city  
limits. See C. H . M undy. Ph. 
2 3 7 2 . ____________________
FOR S A L E  285 acres. 17(1 in cultiv 
lion. Balance grass. $32.50 per acre.'C lose 
in.
See John H aggard . Ph. 909 
Lee R. Banks has a 1633- 
acre ranch located  7 m iles 
from  tow n fo r  sale. 300 
acres in cultivation. 3 room  
house, windm iU. P lenty o f  
running w ater w ith springs. 
W alnut tim ber on creek . 
Call 388 or 52, 1st N at’l 
Bank Bld’ g.____________ _

I*OR SA LE by owner. Four room modern 
house, chicken house, gonion, ami gar- 
uge. 640 N . Sumner St.
SEE STONE AND TH U M A S80N  fur real 
«•.state. Ros» Jlldtr. ,Ph. 1766.

LOANS
Your Nome 

' Is  

Our Security

American 
Finance Company

Phone ?492  
109 W . Kngsmill

AUTOMOBILES

CITIZENS 
BANK & 

TRUST CO.
. "T h e  friendly b ank with 

the friendly service"

Your business, 
solicited, 

appreciated 
and protected

Yo u r deposits are guaranteed 
up to $5 ,00 0  by Federal De
posit Insuruonce Corp,__________

5T—Trucks and Trailars.
FOR 8 A L K - 1SS7 F ort tniek. l o w  
base, good grain bed. extra 
See Hlackatook at giaer ~ 
tion, 700 South Cuyl -  
19.39 CH EVRO LET truck, 
sell or trade. Inquire 914

txtra gpod rubber, rlair Servire ßta-

P»
Phone 219fvJ.

AUTOMOBILES

88— Property ta be Moved 9 6 — Automobile»
W ILL pay cash for 5 «ir $ room modern 
haiae, to he moved, also want 8x10 rhick-

w n a S S a l

Nice 5 room  house on E. 
Francis St. P riced  to sell. 
Possession. See M r. Barrett, 
109 N. Frost. Ph. 341.

30— Laundry ing
SEND YOUR laundry to En loe* a Laundry. 
Neat, clean place. Quick service. For in- 
f  orm o (ion call 1123.

31-o— Tailor Shop
JU ST RECEIVED a new and complete 
sample live o f  beauty colors an<! material,« 
for your summer suit. See us early. A 
correct fit guaranfeed. Ralil Hawthorne. 
208 N, Cuyier. /Phone 920.

H eavy assorted, $9.90, also 
W hite  R ock , W hite W yon - 
dotte, R hode Island reds, 
Austra W h ite  R ocks. A ll 
ICO',’ b lood  tested from  
high eg g  producing  flock s 
G ray  C ounty Feed Store and 
H atchery. Ph. 1161.

W A IT E D  Ironing 75c , per d<»:’.en «l«»ne 
in my h«>me. 1266 Harnes St. Mrs. C. 
M. Tucker.

4 9 — Plants ond Seed

34— Mattresses
IT 'S HOUSE cleaning time. Let Ajt-ra j 50— Shrubbery
Mtettn ss Co. renovate your maltreat,^ 
and pillows for  you. Also we have lo\«»l> 
new matt res sea for sa!e. 817 W. Roster.
Ph. 638.

19-13 CROI* reclc«aned cane. ««ied. $3.00 
per hundred. 13 , miles south, 2Vj miles 
west o f  Pampu on Claren«U»n Highway. 
John Baggerman.

35— Musical Instruments

N ew Shrubbery In!
Get thus«- evergreens, rose Imshes, cederà 
and plant» now*
V ictory  M kt., 321 S. C uyier

FOR SA LE Kimhn.I piano, price 
I Mrw- R«»*« Mathos, 499 N. Froat. 

FOR SA LE— Several . nli 
br'xes, $5.00 each. Piano for rent 
P ey Music Store.

$iái. ¡ 51— Good Things to Eot

IF  C LAU D E King will call at Pumpn 
N ews it will be to hi* advantage.
LO ST  OR STRAYED * Whit«* (n««d hull 
fea rlin g . weight approximately five hun- 
dred pounds. Anyone knowing wherenlsuits 
o f  animal C«.nta.t Mr. J. I. Harris..»!. 
634 S. Gray. Phone 759.
LO ST Ration la»ok* N«». 3 and I bea Ing 
nam e J. K. Bryan’ » family. S«»mewhere 
between Jr. Hi. Srhiiol and Ideal Food 
N o. 2. Pleaae leave at Pampa News.

K IR  COMPLETE food supplies that will 
’ *T*.r 1»«*ID you save on grocery hills trade at

1 ar* I NeePs South Cuyier Market.
a—“  I Big onion sale now  on at 

¡G rand D ad ’s. Special on p o 
tatoes, $2.75 cw t. M any 
oth er good  items. Fresh 

| country  eggs at 26c per doz-
F or Sale— 2 p iece  K roh ler I en ‘ B l,7 y ° ur E* » ‘ e r supply 
(p re w a r ) living room  suite.*®* ^»rand D a d s , 841 South 
P latform  r o c k e r s  (w ith  C uyier.
sp rin gs). 2 good  used bed-1«,,,,........ with  ̂ ....... ,,i«„ h„vo

40— Household Goods
FOR SALE- -U »eJ 3 piece living room 
suite, sofa make.« bed. $49.50. UMtl IhhJ- 
riMim, chair, spring constructed. $7.50, 
ustd white kit« hen cabinet, $32.50. Tex
as Furniture Co. Ph. 6<i

range co«>k 
Sei vi« e Marke

or coal. Quiek 
V Buine*, 

per pound. In-

8— Transgortatlon
» A R T Y  W AN TS «hurt expense rid«- to 
C orpu i Christi or R i«» G ramie Valley 

jwmdfcy. Can drive. Call 2237-W. f H.
■Jetton._________ ______________________________
$ O l  careful pocking and hauling call 
■ l w e are lieenaed for Kanaa«, New Mexi- 
go Oklahoma and Texas. Bruce Transfer 
w rk D M  §14

EMPLOYMENT

room s suites. 5 good  used 
bahy beds. Irw in ’s, 509 W .
Foster. Phone 291.
FOR SA f E Murphy, full size in a  door !

«Imi Simmon* h<«|. PrneticaLy new i 
mattrens. 2 iiice rockers «limra, w iudows, 
porches. 517 S. Som merville.

Bargains at B rum m ett’ s
Tw*» practically new solid oak dinnette I 
Huiti\ chiiir. scuts upm«ltered. one extra I 
nice General Electric cabinet radio, one 
J11(1 pound prt'Wifr all metal, McKee i«-e 

‘,p* v»f ♦» wnlnnt fmt*h dinning «-bain«, • 
also other household furnishings. 408 S. I 
Cuyier. l ’h. _ I 4 2 5 .___________
FOR SA LK —Solid walnut dining room ! _ r  C \17 _
suite, good condition. In«iuire 909 E. Fran- i o l C y C I C  p a r t s  I OT S B ie .  l V C
gi*- , _______ _ ___________i do repair w ork . Be ready for

N ew  Shipm ent o f  fu rn i- spring rid ing season. Eagle 
ture just in. Including ice  R adiator Shop. Ph. 547.

52 — Bicycles
W E have six bicycles for .sale, all good 
condition. We buy second hand furniture 
and « lothing. Frank’s Store. 305 S. Cuy
ier.

M a c ’s b icycle  fo r  sale cheap . 
See Frank K eehn, A m erican  
Hot^l.

W e have a com p lete  line

FOR SA LE— A Itenutiful, completely fur
nished or unfurnished five-room  home on 
Christine St. Call ow ner. 1936-W.
FOR S A L E --T hree room modern house. 
505 N. Davis.
FOR SA LE Large 3 room house, hath, 
floor furnace, venitian blinds, garage, 
fenced in. 217 N. Baer.
8 room  m odern  hom e on N. 
Y eager. 6 room  du plex  with 
dou b le  bath, close in. 6 room  
m odern , close in, 2 floo r  fu r
naces. 2 room  m odern  apart
m ent in rear. Im m ediate 
possession. 4 room  m odern  
house on N. Banks. Im m edi
ate possession. C. H. M undy. 
Call 2372. N ice 6 room  
hom e, 3 bedroom s, real close 
in. Priced  for  qu ick  sale.
fO R  S A L E  furnished or unfurnished *7 
owner. Nice 6 room duplex, 8 garages, 
cellar, nice trees, 50x140 ft. lot, also 
five room modern home. «Inquire 521 
S. Somerville.
FOR SALE— 4 room semi-modern house,
• hicken house, garage. 3 lots. 150xl&0 
705 S. Somerville. •
FOIl S A L E -
Five room house 1030 Fisher 
Five foom  house 1026 Fisher 
Six room duplex, Bepernte be*ha, 908 Twi- 
ford
Six room builtin garage, 1034, Tw iford 
Three large furnished duplex. W. Francis 
Telephone 2169-J. F. S. Brown, agent.

FO R  SA LE — 5 room  unfur
nished house 1208 N. Dun
can. C ontact H ughes-Pitts 
Inc. Phone 200.
FOP SA LE by owner, my six ixsim 
ho’ iie, three bedroom*, rental garage apart
ment in rear, garage, fence«! back yard. 
Well constructed. Imjuire 711 N. Sunt-
«•rvi’.le.

Buy you r hom e fo r  Easter 
From  J. E. R ice

Five r«K<m modern homt, fl«M>r furnace, 
large basement, close in. -Large 3 r«x»m 
modern with 2 room modern on N. Hazel, 
$2100. Nice 6 r«M*m nuxlern. N. Banks. 
Nia^ 6 room modern nn«l 2 r«*»m fur
nished in rear. Good buy. Large 6 room 
»tmdern, N. Frost. 6 room duplex, close 
in. Nice 3 room modern with garage, 
fruit trees, fenced yard. $1150. Five room 
modern, floor furnace. Possession with 
•rnle N. West. Large f> room house, floor 
furnace «»n hill, $5009. $1300 down, $37 
per m«>. C all 1831 after 6 p. m.
FOR FARM or city properties. Quick 
im m rrw . ---------- ^  ■ 1 , 1  1 »■

S. H. Barrett,
109 N. Frost Ph. 341

I— Money ta Loan

L O A N S

$5.00 to $50.00
Confidential Quick Servlc«

S A L A R Y  LO A N  C O

1940 PONTIAC Scnlan will sacrifice for 
<iuick sale, dean , good rubber, excellent 
motor. 807 N. Frost. I*li. 2447-J. _____
FACTORY BU ILT trader 1988 house in 
g«»o«l condition. 4 «bmr Chevrolet Sedan.
Extra go«*d rubber. Priced f<»r quick sale.
Rear o f  583 H. Russell,__________________
FOR SA LK  1940 Chevrolet business 
coupe, k«hmI tires. Cull at 420 North
Gray 8t. between 5 and 7 p. m._________
FOR SA L E  'S« F ort «iupe. T l7V 4 N.
Houston. No «lealers. Call after 6 p . m .
FOR SA L E  1987 Ford Tudor, good me- t h e  r o o d ,  
chanical condition, good tires. 620 N.
Frost. Basement Apartment.

V6— A utom obiles 
For S a le — 1941 P lym ou th  
De Luxe four door, 1941 
Mercury two door, both 
good clean cars Sparky Rid
er M otor Co.

“ NOTICE
Generators and starters for all 
cars and trucks. Heavy duty 
wheels for Chevrolet and Ford 
pickups. Transmissions f o r  
cars and trucks. Burned and 
wrecked cars a n d  trucks 
bought. Highest prices paid. 
C. C. Matheny Tire Salvage. 
818  W . Faster, Phone 1051.

W ere Equipped 
To Compleiely 

Service Your Car
To  Chevrolet owners and 

owners o f a ll other m ake cars, 
we can  give you every bit of 
m echan ical service to keep 
your ca r ro lling . Don't let 
your ca r fa il because o f me
chan ica l troubles— bring it to 
us and w e'll have it back on

Political Calends»
The Pampa News has been autSar-

UcU to present the nesses s i th- ife!- 
lowtng citizens as candidatw f ir  of
fice, „subject to the action at the 
Democratic voters, st thetr primary 
election Saturday. July M, HM4- 
For Tax Assessor-Collector«

F. E. LEEX/H
Per County CWrt!__

CHARLIE THtJT
For County Troaeurer:

GENEVA SCHMIDT
For County Sheriff 

ROY PEARCE 
O. H. KYLE

For County Jndge
SHERMAN WHITE

For County CommlastaaMr 
Precinct 2

J. T McCREARY 
WADE THOMASSQN 
HOWARD BUCKING HAM
G. C. STARK 
CLYDE E. JONES

Precinct l, D F «n ______
ARLIE CARPENTER 
DWIGHT L. DAY 
JOE K. CLARKE

For County Attorney 
B. S. VIA 
EDGAR E. PAYNE

For District Clerk
R. E. GATLIN 
DEE PATTERSON

For Constable 
Precinct 1 (Lefora)

C S. CLENDENNEN 
HENRY J. SHOPWT

-BUY BOND8-
Approximately 40 per cent 

American, airmen reported 
in action over Europe tur 
In German prison camps.

rO M P l.K T R  LINE
F L O R M A N  P A IN T

Paini for every purpose, inside and
outside.

H A Y L E Y  GLASS 
and W A L L P A P E R  CO .

aiß N- Cuyier Phone «•*

H>7 E. Foster Phone 303

N O  J O K E
NEW YORK—Used to have her 

uncle playfully grab at the money 
| as she made up payrolls. Nancy 
I Tuttman just shrugged when 
I hand reached over her shoulder a id 
scooped up some greenbacks at the 
dress concern where she works.

Suddenly, she realized the hand 
was not that of her uncle and It 
wasn't fooling. She screamed, but by 
that time the thief had fled with 
*2.500.

FOR 8 A L E  or UOto— Lautinr makoa and 
model* o f  care up to. «1. Some cheaper. 
Will trade for real eatate or what have 
von— See Marney fo r  Special bartraina, 
let door Eaat o f  Old Pampa haortuary, 
gn* B. Fram-ta. Ph. 100»________________

MECHANIC WANTED
•* Best Pay and

Best Working Conditions 
in tile Panhandle

C O F F E Y  P O N T IA C  C O .
6—PONTIAC—8 

220 N. Somerville Phone 365

Culberson
Chevrolet
MAGNETO
REPAIRING

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Phone 1220 Pampa S17 8. Cuyier

Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

HEAD COLDS 
COUGHS

TAKE
S I P T O L

The many-way GOUGH and HEAD 
COLD reliever. Blptol gives sooth
ing comfort, relaxes tenseness 
the ‘must-cough’ fe 
phlegm in the irritated
sages and makes breatl___
Take SI PTOL regular supplied it 
two forms—plain and with Ephe 
drlne. Get it at CRETNEYfL

.  _____  Help W sntsd
W ANTED MAN tJ7  farm  work. M.iat 
be exempt from  drpft. Monthly ?alary.

H i  w .  I n n e k ___________________
W anted  experien ced  service 
station m en. A p p ly  M cW il
liam s C ham p I in Service Sta
tion , 422  S. C uyier. Ph. 37 .

MEN WANTED
REPAIRMEN  

WAREHOUSEMEN  
■ ond LABORERS 

NEEDED
In Locol Pionts

Cabot Shops, Inc. 
Also Need Men

Apply at

The Cabot Companies 
Office

212 N. Ballard St. Pampa, Tex.
or

U. S. Employment Service 
2 0 6  N. Russell

w— Fornai# Help W sn tsd _

boxes, bedroom  suites etc  
See us b e fore  you buy o r  sell. 
504  S. C uyier. H om e Furni- ] 
ture. Ph. 161.

S H O R T H A N D  in
JL Weeks at Home

BEAN l’ut* und Cookie jiirn with some Fsmoos Sp«e.i writing *»«<«•>. no'«'if*
hnnoy dl-hr-t end com rotw . nl«o excellent r „ ,  . ' i l l ,  ’ «áírrhlM lí * l~
copio» «if il»itlf|IIC cako clli-h«>*t in ..Tlllla ! #o»t »o.oeo tsnçh» by mail U«td In IvAdin* 
China, arc to be had nt r| hompson's Hard- I •**’••• «h4 Civil Svrvlt* Writs far Irrt baeblct. 
ware, IMmno 43.

4 1 — Form Equipment
TU I L-W EIBS BQI I PM E N T “ COT" 

(nlcrnational Sale« -  Service 
Trucks, Tractor* Power Units

Benson School of Commerce
Clovis, New Mexico

Wanted To Bnv
CARS

Good or Bad 
We Boy 'Em

Any Model or Moke

Daniel's Auto Rebuildinq
Home o f PuEzie’ s Radiator Shop

219 W . T y n g  P h . 1615

Factory Engineered PARTS for 
Dodge, Plymouth, De Sola, Chrysler

and
Dodge Trucks

Standard Crankshafts and Bearings 
Piston Rings and Pistons 

Values, Value Springs and Cylinder Heads 
Transmission and Rear-end Assemblies 

New Complete Motors and Block Assemblies

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST
P U R S L E Y  MO T O R  CO.
Dodge, Plymouth, DeSola and Dodge Trucks

Phone 113 and lU P a m p o ,  Texas

IVould (fou So#A Boo.
is ~*r¥afUt- ?

Not really. And cola drinks? They aren’t either. How about tea? Hmmm! 
And coffee? Well, well— the modem generation! Indeed, yes. Unknowing 
people actually used to believe coffee is “ habit forming. This fallacy 
arose from the fact coffee contains caffeine. Of course it does. That s why 
it accomplishes the wonders medical science so generously credits it. Cocoa, 
tea, and other foods contain caffeine, some in even greater quantities. But 
who would accuse an innocent chocolate bar? Drink a cup of delicious, 
aromatic Admiration Coffee any time your taste dictates. A ou 11 enjoy the 
pick-up, thrill to its richness— and ask for a refill! This superb blend of 
choice, full-flavored coffees, roaste«! to perfection, «Mimes to you ov^-fresh 
in the Lamofilm Package.

Admiration! -ÁUdrt.

T E X A S *  L A U G E S T  S E L L E R

m

Foolish Fables People Used to Believe About Coffee

fk •TOO TOOK©*
Twenty-one used to be 
the minimum " a g e  of 
re a so n "  fo r co ffe e  
d r in k in g . A n o th e r  
silly bugaboo was that 
co ffe e  "stu n ted  the 
growth." M any a six 
footer fancied himself 
•  miraclel

DUNCAN COM BI COMPANY • HOUSTON.

•TW O CUPS* -CAUSES A CID ITY*
Coffee in itself can ’t.
Poorly mode coffee,like 
poorly fried fish, can.
But coffee got all the 
blam e. S c ie n ce  has 
since discovered that

Even sillier was the one aoout two eups. *®m*  orT
One cup was oil right. But two cups— that 0 IC *w coffee -lust as
kept you awake. Sometimes generations thuy ore to strawberries,
garbled the legend and reversed the order. m"''' whtaL 
TEXAS .  ROASTERS ALSO OP MARYLAND CLUE AND DRIOHT AND EARLY CORPUS

i i
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THURSDAY, A P R I L  6, 1*44

H arris Foad Store 
Sold to A . H. Young;
Policy Hemains Same

Announcement was made today ol 
the sale- of Harris Pood Store 320 
West Khwsmlll to Alvin H Young 
Who purchased the store from the 
It arris brothers of Amarillo on April

1 Mr. Young has been associated 
with the whole lie and retail grocery 
business for thirty years. For the 
past fifteen years Young has been 
sales director of Carlton-Florey gro
cery company of Amarillo. In 1925 
and 1926 Young worked in Pampa as 
a representative of the J E. Bryant 
grocery company

Young has lived in Amarillo since 
1925. He has purchased a home at 
701 north Sumner and Mrs. Young 
'will join him soon.

Young Is a member of the Masonic- 
lodge and a member of the First 
Baptist church.

No changes were announced in the 
business and Young said, “ It is our 
desire to keep all of the personnel 
and to .render the best service pas
sible:'’ “We are very enthusiastic 
about Pampa and will enjoy making 
our home here. I have had business 
association with the Harris brothers 
for the past seventeen years and en
joyed cordial relations, we hope u> 
keep the same fine store they have 
built In Pampa.”
__________ BUY BONDS---------------

Court oi Appeals 
In  Favor of Meyer 

In Texas Fraud Case

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S > A G P  *

Comic Strippers Come to Reel Life '44 Rotary Convention 
W ill Be Streamlined

CHICAGO, April 6 — (IP) —The 
1944 convention of Rotary Interna
tional will be a streamlined affair. 

Scheduled (or May 18 to 22 In
Chicago, attendance to the conven
tion will he limited to 200 executives 
representing by proxy the 5,200 Ro
tary clqb3 in more than 50 countries.
President Charles Whelcr announc
ed.

-BUY BONDS---------------.

Nazis Claim Breach Search Continuos Far 
In Russian Besieging 
Move After 20 Days Five Missing Persons

Second Essay-Writing 
Contest Is Announced

AUSTIN, April 6—OP)—For the 
best essays by high school students 
on the contribution that cotton is 
making to the war effort, the Cot
ton Trade Journal of Memphis, 
Tennessee, will award several thou
sand dollars in prizes throughout 
the 16 cotton-growing states, the 
State Board of Education announc
ed today.

First cash prize for Texas stu
dents is $100; and 98 other prizes 
range from $75 down to $5

The student whose work is judged 
the best for all 16 states will be 
given an all-expense trip to New 
York as the guest of the New York 
Cotton Exchange.
---------------BUY BONDS--------------- -

LONDQN, April 6—(IP)—'The Ger
man high command said today that 
the German garrison of Kovel. 103 
miles above Lwow in Old Poland had 
broken a 20-day Russian encircle
ment of the city with the aid of 
transport gilders.

Previously, Russian communiques1 
had placed Red army column within 
20 miles of that Warsaw-Kiev rail i 
line junction but had never claimed 
its encirclement.
--------------- « (J f  BONDS---------- -—  |

If the alternatives ot war should 
require sending our army to defend 
the common cause, we are willing 
to do so We are ready for it. — 
Frcsident Avila Camacho of Mexico.

Motion Picture Actors 
Study Labor Troubles

MEXICO CITY, April 6—(IP)—A 
group of /notion .picture actors yes
terday called upon Secretary of La
bor Francisco Trujillo Gurria to dts- 
cuas intra-union difficulties which 
threaten to paralyze Mexico’s large 
movie production lndustrv.

The commission included Canttn- 
flas. popular comedian: Mary Cortes. 
Puerto Ktcan actress; Raquel Rojas, 
and others.
—------------ BUY BONDS----------------

GALVESTON, Texas. April 8—OP)
—While the U. S coast guard con
tinued Its search for fire persons
missing since Sunday's squall on 
Galveston bay which resulted in 
the drowning of two’ others, James 
O. Collins and J. D. Harris returned
from their fishing trip to learn they.

PUBLIC NOTICE 
OF DISSOLUTION

Notice is hereby given that the 
partnership lately subsisting be
tween Sam C. Dunn and D. M. 
Lowrance of Gray County, State of 
Texas, under the firm name of 
Panhandle Packing Company of 
Pampa, Texas, was dissolved by 
mutual consent on the 1st day of 
April, 1944

All debts owing to the said par
tnership are to be received by the 
said Sam C. Dunn, and all demands 
on said partnership are to be pre
sented to him for payment.

Sam C. Dunn 
D. M. Lowrance.

April 6-13-20-27

too, had been the objects of wide 
spread search.

ColUns and Harris said when the
squall struck, they found refuge on 
Tiddlum Taddlum Island, about 30 
miles west of Galveston, and re
sumed fishing when It was over. 
They said they sew searching planes 
over the area but did not know there 
was gny alarm over their absence.

The body of J. N. Collier, a known 
drowning victim, has not been re
covered.- The body of Mrs. A. M

Jones of Pasadena was recovered
y. Misti rig were her husband 

and their two fishing companions, 
M r and Mrs L. M. Knight of Hous
ton and L  B. Eastman and John O.
Jackson, of Galveston.

-BUY BOND8 -
NO MEN

BEDFORD, Ind —The Democrats 
ljave entered a full slate of women 
candidates for Lawrence county of
ficers, "

In the long view there can toe 
no lasting peace in the world un
less such peoples as the Finns are 
to have their independence and 
lands restored.—Herbert Hoover.
--------------- BUY BONDS----------------

Spanish railways are not stand
ard European gauge.

Now Is The Time to Repair 
Your SCREEN DOORS 

and WINDOW SCREENS 
" —CALL—

Burnett Cabinet Shop
C. V. Burnett, Owner 

315 E. TYNG Phone 1235

Olympic
Ice Refrigerator

—  ^ ruttore t ° o ^ 0t‘ Ct,0n

:  TvxZy •» *£ £ ST«-«**
t *  ’" " w d S  Air\ Pur*,

\

*67s"
OH SAU Al

417 W. Foster

Terms if Desired

PÀHPA ICE CO. Phone 184

NEW ORLEANS. April 6—)(PV—A 
contention by the Southern Texas 
Dl^trlot court that Dr. Heinrich 
Karl Ernst Mevqr, 39. had obtained 
his naturalization c e r t i f i c a t e  
through fraud was overruled yes
terday by the U. S. Fifth Circuit 
Court of Appeals 

The appellate court set aside the 
cancellation of Dr. Meyer’s citizen - 
ahlp and ordered the government’s 
petition dismissed. He was a former 
professor of German language at 
Rice Institute, Houston.

In its opinion the appellate court 
paid Dr. Meyer came from his na
tive Germany to this country in 
1930, was naturalized in 1935 and 
that the charges were based upon 
Dr. Meyer’s assertions about the war 
prior to December 1941.

The court said the Texas court 
baaed lta conclusions without bene
fit of a later decision by the U. S. 
Supreme court in the Schneider- 
jnan case, when the supreme court 
was quoted as saying in effect that 
“a naturalized citizen has the same 
freedom in thinking and speaking 
as a native citizen has.”
CONTRACTORS "NOTICE OF 
TEXAS HIGHWAY 
CONSTRUCTION

Sealed proposals for constructing 
88.375 miles of Seal Coat Fr. 8.412 
mi. South of Jet. US Hwys. 83 & 
00 South of Wheeler County Line; 
from  Wheeler County Line to 0.67 
mile N.E. of Donley County Line; 
Fr. Ochiltree C.L. to 3.4 mi. E of 
Darrousett; From West city limits 
of Perry ton to Lipscomb C.L.; Fr. 
U.8 . 89 to Wheeler County line; 
From Jet. US 60 East 12,233 miles; 
From 5.1 miles South of Jet. St. 
117 South 4 005 miles, on Highway 
No. US 83, US 66, St. 117, St. 152, 
St. 170 & St. 305, covered by M 
30-7-6; M 275-11-13; M 355-1&2- 
10<t8; M S55-3&4-10&11; M 397-1- 
11; M 417-1-10; M 582-1-2, in 
HemphiU, Gray, Lipscomb, & Ochil
tree County, will be received at the 
Highway Department. Austin, until 
10:00 A. M., Apfril 11. 1944, and 
than publicly opened and read. The 
wage rates generally prevailing in 
this locality, which are listed below, 
■hall apply as minimum wage rates 
for those employees employed and 
paid by the Contractor, on this

Prevailing Minimum 
'T allium" Per Diem Wage
"Workman” or (Based on Eight 
‘ ‘Mechanic’’ Hour Working Day» 

Shovel or Crane Operator $8.00
jj^ h gn lc  ............................8.oo
Roller, Tractor,
or Blade Operator .............  4.00
Distributor Driver
or Operator ........................  4.00
Broom or Spreader
Box Operator ..................... 4.00
Truck Driver
(over 1H tons) ...................* 00
nrawan ................................. 4.oo

‘■ p r  .................  ...........4 00
Truck Driver
(1{4 tans & less) ............... 3.20

'S P n M B  ............................... 3 20
Unskilled Laborer .............  3 20
Watchman ............................2.80
Water Boy .......................... 2.40
Legal holiday work shall be paid 

for at the regular governing rates.
Plans and specifications available 

at the office of J. G. Lott. District 
Engineer, Amarillo, Texas, and 
Highway Department, Austin. Usual 
eights reserved 
March 30. April 6.

Right out o f the newspaper comic strip page come the two ad
venturers pictured above. They’re rootin’;*-tootin’, shootin’ Red 
Ryder and his Indian boy pard. Little Beaver, as impersonated by 

Bill Elliott and Bobby Blake, in Republic's new western series.

15 of the 50 Million Taxpayers 
Must File Estimates by April 15

WE NEVER SLEEP
24 ¡hour t c n fc e  ]jbrica*.ion sroc ’allpt*.
E xfifrt washinp, rnluhimr, waxlnR.

lTire »arvire ami battery roThai“nlnR.

McWilliams Service Station
424 S. Cuyler Phone 27

BY JAMES MARLOW 
and GEORGE ZIE1.KK

WASHINGTON. April 6 <A') —
Here it comes again: The federal | 
income tax.

By April 15. about 15 000.900 of 
the 50,000,000 taxpayers must file 
declarations of'estimated 1944 tax 
and pay the first installment on any 
amount of tax that isn’t being tak
en out of wages and salaries.

This includes you if:
1. You expect to have 1944 in

come of more than $2700 if single, 
or $3.500 for a married couple. Or—

2. You expect to have outside 
income (in addition to wages or sal
aries subject to withholding of 
taxes under pay-as-you-go of more 
than $100 this year. Or—

3. Your income isn't subject to 
withholding of taxes. (Exception: 
Farmers, who may wait until Dec. 
15 to file—but if they wait, will 
have to pay the whole amount of 
tax at that time.)

You estimate your 1944 income 
and how much (if anything) will 
te taken out of your pay for the 
tax during the year, then start 
paying the difference in quarterly 
installments. (If you had a refund 
coming In 1943. and elected to have 
it applied against 1944, you subtract 
it from the first payment.)

If you use the short-form work 
sheet, you need to do only one prob
lem In decimals—the 3 percent vic
tory tax. The regular tax can be 
iound in a table of figures on the 
work sheet.

Alternate
There’s an alternate, long-form 

work sheet for use in estimating 
taxes on incomes over $10.090. This 
also may be used for detailed com
putation of taxes on smaller in- 
co >es.

In the short-form, the tax tables 
automatically provide for deduc
tions of 8 per cent of your income.

Last fall, use of the short-form 
left some taxpayers facing unex
pectedly high payments in March. 
However, the short-form produces 
tax figures approximating those 
which will result if the present 
“streamline’’ bill In congress be- 
romes a law. as expected—with its 
automatic deductions of 10 percent 
of income up to a maximum of $500

For this reason, the short-form 
is particularly suitable now.

Note, though, that if the "stream
liner” becomes law. childless coup
les will face a tax boost, and a 
that event mav find it advisable 
to file amende'! declaration.

That’s one c.' the three means 
of protecting tax. .yers against pen
alties for underestimating. The law 
requires “reasonable” e s t i m s  tes, 
which can be amended once each 
quarter, if desired, on or before June 
15. July 15. or Dec. 15.

The other two protections are
1 No penalty is to be assessed 

if the estimate is based on last 
year's actual income (but at pres
ent rates rnd exemptions) and In
stallments are paid on time.

2. No penalty is to be assessed 
if you estimate the la x  within 20 
percent (33 Mi percent for farmers) 
of the final 1944 tax as figured 
next March.

If you expect to go into the arm
ed services, you'll have to decide 
for yourself when you "reasonably” 
can expect to be called.
--------------- BUY BONDS----------------

Read Pampa News Classified Ada

Hungary's Puppet

i Backed by German bayonets,
J Dome Sztojay, above, former 
\ Hungarian ambassador to Ber- 
I lin, has become the Nazi puppet 
I premier in Hungary, heading the 
j Hitler-dictated cabinet. W 11 h 
j Hungarian parliament dissolved, 
| Sztojay end his ministers will 

exercise dictatorial Denver.

iteligicrus Services 
Will Be Held at Air 
Base on Good Friday

All three large religious denomi
nations—Protestant, Roman Catho
lics. and Jews — will hold religious 
services on Good Friday at Pampa 
Army Air Field post chapel.

Protestant services, in charge of 
assistant chaplain, Lt. Warren E. 
Murphy, will be held at 6:30 pm. 
The sermon will be preached by the 
Reverend Samuel D. McLean, pas
tor of the First Christian church. 
Pampa.

Members of the Jewish faith will 
celebrate the Seder at 7:30 p. m 
followed by the Passover feast at 
9 p. m. at Six’s roadstand. The 
Seder services will be in charge of 
Lt. H. Gubman of H4AF dental 
clinic and Lt. Gilbert Breen, adjut
ant of the 328th Aviation Squadron. 
All civilians of the Jewish faith 
are invited to attend the services 
at the Post chapel but are asked 
to call the chaplain' of their inten
tions so that passes for their en- 

I trance to the field may be arranged.
Catholic services will be held at 

8:30 p. m. Friday by Lt Leonard 
\ G. Paskert. Roman Catholic chap- 
j lain, with Stations of the Cross be- 
| ing said and a sermon on the Pas- 
j sion of Christ preached.
J----------------BUY BONDS----------------

Read Pampa News Classified Ads 
-------------------------------« —

DETAIL FOR TODAY
Double Deckers

M E A T S  
SALT PORK 1(1
JOWLS, lb. I  W

AT McCARTT'S, PAMPA S M OST COMPLETE FOOD STORE
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
Rovo! Rio, 46 Ox.

c

BACON Fir«t Grade 
Sliced

lb.

BOTTERr“44c
LARB Pinkney's

4 lb. Carton
No Points

c

GRAPE NUTS
Box 12«
POST TOASTIES
18 Oz. Box 12*
POTTED MEAT
Armours 5'/2 Oz. Can 1 0 »
TOILET TISSUE
Sanisorb Roll 5«
KIX-WHEATIES
Package 11«
CORN MEAL
Mothers 10 lb. Sack 41®
P E A S  No Points
Mission, No. 2 Can 2 for

Coffee
Folaers, 1 lb. Jar

Crisco
3 lb. Jar

F lo u r
Puruosnow, 24  lb. Sack

DOg F 00d  2Bo-es 1 9

’V 8 Cocktail?^£“ 29

C

C

D o  !
k * * " * ? - )

n o t* !
You tot I dot I'll pick Notional 
3-Minut* Oats every liw - Tako it 
from mo, tho man who grows »horn 
knows tho dlUerence. National 
T S Z to Oats i. Or «d ie d  12 
Hours. At Tho Mill — for that Finor 
Flavor. And lor latmor <w citT UUo' TOu
------ - lo t  a hearty broakfaot ol «ood jild

1 3-Minute Oats — a Mg. hot diahlull

y i H l I T V .  O A T S
• a / n c i r i a l

El

h

S vW  '  —rrr

Most soldiers find D O U B L E  
| D E C K E R S  a difficult problem, 
j There have been violent argu- 
j ments over which level is the 
I most desirable. The G. I who 

chooses the lower bed finds it is 
realtively simple to hit the hay, 

j but discovers that if the soldier 
in the upper arrives late, his face 
may be used os a steppingstone 
to the higher strata. If the sol
dier on top tosses and turns in his 
sleep, the guy below gets little 
rest. It has been suggested that 
the guys In the top layers be Is
sued parachutes, as too many sol
diers forget the distance to the 
floor when they wake up in the 
a. on-, and make like a demoli
tion bomb.

S O A P C W 5 Large Bars 19c
CORN Gibson No. 2 Can 15c
D  F  A  I I  C  Gebhardts Chile 
D  l i  A  n  Ò  No. 2 Glass 13c
P R E N 12 Oz. Can 33c
H Y P O Quart 15c
R A I S I N S No Points 9c

RI TZ
Larqe Box

M I L K
White Swan, Lge Can

For

EGGS
Nice, Clean White for Easter

Doz.

Cafeteria

Chicken 
Fried Steak
CREAMED POTATOES 

STRING BEANS 
HOT ROLLS, BUTTER 

DRINK, DESSERT

Cakes
Ç fr ih

Pastry Specials
Pecan Cluster Each 25c

Food 74c

Pies
l>morted35C

Coffee Cakes 30c

Raisin Bread 15c

Brownie: ~ 6 For 24C
Prices Effective Fri., Sot. & Mon. 

Qumtity Right» Reserved

Fresh Produce
T O M A T O E S  I Q
Nice Bed Ripe ............... lb. I  U

(

O R A N G E S c• vAlM • e e • • ...ette
CRANBERRIES 11C r
0

Pound . .lì D c
P O T A T O E S  Q|
10 It. Mesh Bag U < 8 <
ONIONS
« ! 1 !5‘

m
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Youthful Admiration Society Patman Suspects
Big Steel Interests 
Involved in Deal

TEXARKANA, Texas. April 6—WP) 
—Rep. Wright Patman (D-Texas) 
says he suspects big steel Interests 
may have been concerned with the 
recent reorganization of the Kansas 
City Southern Railway, “calculating 
to make trouble for the development 
of the steel industry in the south
west."

The Texarkana congressman, ad
dressing the optimist club, said his 
concern in the shift of control of the 
KCS from the C. P. Couch Interests 
to a midwestern group originated 
from doubt that the new owners 
would be as strong for developing 
the southwest’s industrial empire as 
were the Couch interests.

“The big fellows keep fighting us.” 
said Patman, who has done consid
erable work in Washington in con
nection with development of the 
Lone Star steel Corporation's blast 
furnaces at Daingerfield. Texas.

He said he suspected big steel in
terests were involved in the railway 
reorganization because "there were 
no charges of mis-management, ex
travagance or anything else.”

(In New York Tuesday the an
nouncement was made that Couch 
would resign as chairman 'o f  the 
boards of the Kansas City Southern 
Railway and its affiliate, the Loui
siana and Arkansas railroad.) 

-------------BUY BONDS----------------

Triple-A

Master Sgt. Paul J. Barmettler, 7th USAAF of South Jacksonville, 
Fla., seems to be very much among friends, as he sits before a 
native house, on a Central Pacific isle, surrounded by sarong- 

pantied native yoUngsters.

Capital Topics Today Were Politics 
And Foreign Policies of the Nation

Tb* Annocinfted PreasY 
WASHINGTON, April 6—((Pi—Top 

news of the nation today was politics 
and experts attempted to read into 

4 a hazy scene the final draft of the 
Republican picture. While observers 
throughout the country interpreted 
the withdrawal of Wendell willkie 
from the OOP race as of various 
portents, there were only a few scat
tered comments from members of 
congress still in Washington 'despite

CHICKENS —  TURKEYS
STAR SULPHUREOUS COMPOUND 
Given in water or feed destroys in
testinal germs and worms that 
cause most all disease and loss of 
egg production as they enter fowl1 
In feed. Keeps them free of blood 
•ticking insects. Appetite, health 
and egg production good. Cosh 
very Uttl» Money back if not satis
factory. CRETNEYS

the approach of Easter.
Senators Taft (R-Ohio) and Nye 

(R-ND) were critical of the parting 
| shot Willkie took at opponents of his 
foreign policy views. Nye predicted 
the nomination of Governor Dewey 

\ of New York, on the first ballot, but 
Senator Austin (R-Vt) who is liberal 
in his international views, said he 

j hoped Dewey would have more to 
say about foreign affairs.

Democrats generally declined to 
comment but Senator Murray <D- 
Mont). a fourth term supporter, said 
he regarded the outcome of the Wis
consin primary , as evidence that 
Dewey had “isolationist support.” He 
said that for Dewey it would prove 
the "kiss of death.”

Mrs. Browder
Mrs. Raissa Berkman Browder, 

wite ol Earl Browder, the American 
communist leader, has won her four- 
year fight against deportation to her

r

EXPERT MECHANICAL  
WORK

Passenger Can—Commercial

FIV E-O N E GARAGE
000 8. Cuyler Phone 51

W ANTED
SHOE REPAIR M AN

By Week; or will lease the shop. 
Plenty of business.

RAY'S SHOE SHOP
309 S. Cuyler

Two Conspiracy Cases 

Are Taken io Laredo
LAREDO. Tegas. April 6—((PI—Two 

bonds of $3.750 each have been set 
in the case of Carl Silver. Chicago, 
brought here under extradition pro
ceedings on two Indictments charg
ing a conspiracy to pass forged in
struments.

Silver and three other men—Tom 
J. Dix. W B Dlx and H C. Kerr, 
were charged In indictments with 
conspiring to enter Into an agree
ment to pass forged Instruments of 
writing. In the form of two bonds, 
on a Laredo bank. The Indictments 
were returned Dec. 16. 1939, by the 
Webb county grand jury.

------------- BUY BON IMS------- -----
RETRIEVER, NO DOUBT

TARRYTOWN. N. Y. — "If you 
see mv dog, will you send him 
home?" The police desk sergeant 
said he would and informed all pa 
trolmcn.

One of them has a mascot, a dog 
who accompanies him on tour every 
night. The mascot showed up for 
work with the lost dog In tow.
native Russia.

Kellrm.s - Coffee 
Demands for official action came 

today from both principals in the 
verbal duel between Rep. Coffee (D- 
Wash) and Vivien Kellems. West- 
port. Conn., war plant executive who 
was accused by Coffee with having 
corresponded with a "Nazi agent” In 
Argentina and making “seditious" 
speeches. Miss Kellems asserts her 
mail has been tampered with and 
indicates she will press for prose
cution of the offender. Coffee re
iterates his demands for an inquiry 
intot he association he alleges Miss 
Kellems had with Count Frederick 
Karl Von Zcdlltz.

Educator Says Collage 
Life May Be Expected 
To Return To Normal

WASHINGTON. April 6— <*>)«- 
There may be a deeper tone to the 
“rah, rah, rah,” but post-war col
lege lite will be little changed by 
the war, in the opinion of Senator 
Thomas (D-Utah).

Senator Thomas, a distinguished 
educator before ne came to congress, 
is chairman of the senate commit
tee on education.

He doubts that streamlined teach
ing methods employed during the

war will leave any marked Imprint 
on the nation's educational system.

"It does not seem to me that the 
"tabloid'’ method of education, or 
the pressure system, will hang on 
after the war," he told an interview
er.

“In the first place, we shall not 
wunt to turn out students to make 
their own way at an earlier age than 
under former peace-time methods. 
Second, the pressure will be off. We 
are a leisurely people and we won't 
want to hurry the educational pro
cess too much. Also, most students 
need some relaxation from continu
ous study and some opportunity, 
even during their formative years, to

get In touch with the practical side 
of life.”

Thomas believes there might be in
creased post-war emphasis on lan
guages, political science, and geo
graphy. reflecting greater contacts 
with other nations.

BUY BONDS
Read Pampa Neyi Classified Ads.

FOR THOSE W H O  CARE
About quality food. W e cater to dla-
;r!m!nat!*»K diner#. the pleasant,
lir  conditioned

Hillson Hotel Coffee Shop
Now «pireUd hr Jiff A All»» Cathrl.

SC R EEN  DOORS
It's about time to start 
thinking about those 
germ-carrying flies and 
mosquitoes. Replace 
bad screen doors now.

Panhandle Lumber 
Company. Inc.

Phone 1000  
4 2 0  W . Foster

AAA in the Army stands for 
Anti-Aircraft Artillery, but with 
screen actress Lynn Baggett, 
above, it means "Adorable, 
Amiable, Amorous." At least so 
say lads of the 144th AAA Gun 
Battalion, Camp Hahn, Calif., 
who picked her as their “ Tri

ple-A Girl.”  '

Flour Gold
Medal

S 110
25 lbs.

You'll find everything you need for your Easter dinner from 
the souo course to the dessert here at Young Supper Mar
ket. Shop early in the week for the best selection of 
fruits and vegetables; order your meat today. Quality 
foods at economical prices everyday!

SN U  Prexy Warns 
Of School Changes

DALLAS. April 6—</P).—Dr Umph- 
rey Lee, president of Southern Me
thodist University, warning that 
changes will have to be made in the 
field of student counseling after the 
war Is over, says:

"That stale stuff we’ve been giv
ing students the last 25 years won’t 
work with the boys back from the 
front.”

He made his remarks before a 
meeting of the Association of Texas 
Colleges, adding that school must be 
ready in the postwar period to oper
ate two types of programs: one along 
conventional lines and the oilier on 
accelerated program for returned 
veterans.

Lt. Col. C. L. Brownell of llic 
army air forces training command 
predicted an expanded physical fit
ness program which might Include 
compulsory correction of remedial 
defects. He said also that military 
training for students Is coming and 
that it will be more "than just close 
order drill."

Paul Carrington, chairman of the 
Dallas Chamber of Commerce post
war planning committee, cold the 
educators a prime postwar objective 
should be an educational program 
which would train youth to world 
citizenship and tolerance of other 
peoples.
----------------BUY BONDS----------------

Read Pampa News Classified Ads.

Sg??.  SPECIALS
BEEF ROAST

Center Cut A  y C
Chuck lb. . . z t /

HAMS
’ Shank/half or A | C  
whole, lb O l

PORK CHOPS
Lean End Cuts 2  T

SLAB BACON .
Light A Q C
Holf or whole, lb- ^  »

HOGLARD Carton 3 5 ‘

HENS 41c
Dressed— Heovy lb.

SPRY 3 lbs. 
Jar

Moke this a real "old  fashioned 
Easter," buy two or three dozen 
eggs . . . color them up, and have 
a real Easter egg hunt for the 
kids. They'll have the time of 
their life and you'll enjoy Easter 
more too!

H y l o  Box 2 I e
Lux and .3 |  A. 
Lifebuoy £

B A I B O c™ I t I c
BIG BEN O C c
Laundry Soap, 10 Bars for . J g

TURCO 9 <
All Purpose Cleaner . . .  ‘ M p fL ‘
BORAXO
2 For . . .

SAVE 2 0% A N D
M O R E

April 1st Through April 8th you may 
save 20% and even more on fine 
quality new Spring bags at Anthony’s 
—Every new shape and material is 
to be found in our collection. Buy 
now for Spring and Summer.

FRESH FRUITS 
VEGETABLES

CARROTS 3 Lge. bunches . 14c
RELL PEPPERS Korido *19c

10c 
49c

GREEN ONIONS 
POTATOES

EA.
10 Lb.
Mesh Bag 

No. 1 Reds or Russets
Texas, Nice I Q .  
Size 2 lbs. W 6

Florida Fresh 
Crisp Stalk

E l* Ea 15C

HANDBAG

ORANGES 
CELERY 
AVACADOES 
LEMONS 
GRAPEFRUIT

15c

360 Size 
Sunkist

Nice
Size

Doz. 30c 
i b .  9c

WH
Corn Fla

ITES
ikes. . . . . . . .

W
Re

A
g. 1

N 5c
> k g V

C A L U M E T
BAKING POWDER 
Bring us your coupon

Reg. 19c 
With Coupon

2 For 20c
JUNE PEAS 3 No. 2 

Cons 25c

GREEN BEANS 2 Cans . 25c 

TOMATOES « ¡ 2 . 2  0« He
SOY SEANS No. 2 Can 

3 For

CORN Brimful, Golden I C a
Bqntam . 12 0z. Can AU«

TOMATO SOUP Phillips A C *  
3 Cans ¿ 3 6

c l e a r a n c e  (Folgers Coffee 2 lb. J a r.......
Check These Savings

Reg. I98 . . , . . .  Now |6C
Reg. 298 . . , . . .  Now 240
Reg. 398 . . . . .  Now 298
Aeg. 498 . . . . .  Now *4
Reg. 590 . . . . .  Now 480
Reg. 6 5 0 . . . . .  Now 520

Baking Powder ¡&” c.2„, 1 7 C

rat mix 
and White* 

are
Reserved

oM  Our Window 
Display Tonight!

Evaporated Apples ,k. 5 5 e
Evaporated Peaches 3 9 e
Pork & Beans 2 5 e
Spaghetti Dinner i“ ob• 1 9 e
Raisin Bran ■„ 1 0 e

i  Alkweei Oleo
i , ( ¡fa? Armour's Treel 1 2 Ox. 4 4 C

Con . V W

Potted Meal i c .  119e
Armour's Milk 3 Cano 2 9 °
Kraft Dinner L . , .. 2 5 c
Armour's Chili c« 2 9 c

O

YOUNG SUPER MARKET
320 W. Formerly Harris Food Store

_ _ .  "T H E  R IC H E ST  R E W A R D  T H A T  A N Y  B U S IN E S S M A N  C A N  C O L L E C T , T H E  C O N F I-
KinasmiU d f n c e  a n d  k i n d  w o r d s  a e  h i s  f e l l o w  m e n . "

Phone
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Texas Pitchei Wins 98 Games for Champions of National League
D id y a  K n o w -—?

ÍÍUOELpHlA 
"  “  JA L S -t íS  O M IV 

______! 1 5  HIT-HOMS'S.
JCTH b a s e s  Fu l l  in  

PPSTSfcS LEAGUE 
©AMÉ -  PPPIL 21,10*0

O F ,
M Y

B o u t o n
B R A V E S  
F A N M S D  _  
S O R T IM E S  
IN m 3  * 
M . N E W  f

H IG H

;  o p  t i o o s e p s  H o l o s  
' a m 6 Q c a n  l e a s u c  B e a o p D  

. . .  (S Q A S fe S  STOLEN O F F
{ t*<M AS NEW 

OSCTCH ff(2-JU NI ,ccro7-

âruxjis SflowNS 
FÖ.ILEO TO <5A<N 
A N  i n c h . . .  ;  
WON ö l-  LOST1W  
IN  1 ^ 3 1  - 3 1

Pampa Cagers 
Won More Tills 
Than Sandstorm

It's mighty late in the season to 
be talking about basketball, with 
baseball just around the corner, but 
this deal Is like checking off an 
old memo list.

Around February 21, Lubbock 
High school took the second of -three 
games from Amarillo to win the 
district championship.

The Amarlll^ Daily News had a 
story on the final contest but nev
er listed the score. Being curious, 
the sports editor of the Pam pa 
newspaper wrote to Putt Powell. 
Amarillo sports editor, who really 
knows more sports records than this 
writer can ever hope to know, ask
ing for the score.

Putt courteously replied, gave the 
answers, but the letter got lost un
der an avalanche of copy, not to 
be found until recently.

And now—It can be told. Lub
bock’s Westerners plastered the 
Amarillo Ooldcn Sandstorm 37 to 
24 In that final game. In the other 
games of the Lubbock-Amarillo 
series the scores were Lubbock 33, 
Amarillo 22; Lubbock 25, Amarillo

40. Amarillo took the opener, was 
nosed out in the second, and then 
was soundly walloped In the cur
tain dropper.

Amarillo's basketeers played 19 
games In the 1943-44 season, win
ning 13 and losing six, In compari
son to the Pam pa Harvesters play
ing W games, winning 15, and losing 
only four.

Even out of the four that the 
Harvesters lost, only two of the 
four opponents were high school 
teams, and that was Amarillo and 
Lakeview In the return game 32 to 
30.

Scores In, the games In which 
Pampa lost were pampa 25, Lake- 
view 30; Pampa 24, Pampa Field 
37; Hampa 19, Amarillo 22; Pampa 
18, Amarillo 25.

The Harvesters scored 577 points 
In the season to their opponents 
388; Amarillo chalked up 664 points

RE-OPENED
Ethyl Gas 18e Regular 17c 
Expert mechanical work done 
Four business appreciated. 

Long's Service Station 
and Garage

On /  marillo Highway

W E BUY
Scrap Iran— Brast 

Anything in Metal Lina

BUDDY BUSS
318 W. Take Phone 1411

to their opponents 508.
Amarillo Sports Editor Powell 

also came through with a reply to 
a query on when the Sandle foot 
ball team was last shut out before 
the Harvesters blanked the Invad
ers 7 to 0 that glorious Thanks
giving last November.

The last time the Sandies were 
shut out was In tho 1942 sfeml-fl 
nuls when Sunset of Dallas whipped 
the Amarillo eleven, 13 to 0.

Am arillo*. 1943-44 Basketball Record:
Am arillo Claude

Stratford

Am arillo Field 
Frion*
W T High
Dimmitt
Tucumcari
Am arillo Field
W T High
Pampa
Hotter
Pampa
Tucumcari
Lubbock

Totals «H
-BUY BONDS-

Gnmberl Out 
To Pol Nark 
At Even 100

By FRITZ HOWELL
NEW YORK, April 6—(/Pj—Harry 

Dumbert. towering hurler for the 
8t. Louis Cardinals, champions of 
the National league, is' getting set 
to win his 100th major loop game.

The tall guy from Texas is the 
first of the big league pitchers to 
go the nlne-lnnlng route, and he did 
It Impressively yesterday In holding 
the second team to six hits and a 
single nlnth-innlng -run.

Gumbert has won 98 games, and 
hopes to get over the century hump 
early In the season. Only seven 
pitchers now In the big leagues have 
broken the 100 mark.

Gumbert has proved a fine in
vestment for the Cards since 1941 
when Branch Rickey traded "Fib
ber” Bill McGee to the Giants for 
him. Since then Gumbert has won 
30 games and lost 15, and six of his 
wins were at the expense of the 
Giants, against two losses. McGee 
won two and lost nine in 1941 for 
the Giants, and hasn't been with 
’em since.
The Lowdown on the High Spots: 
AMERICAN LEAGUE

ST. LOUIS: General Mgr. Bill 
DeWitt said all Browns now in 
training- have signed contracts, 
and Manager Luke Sewell grinned 
broadly over the 10-2 victory over 
Toledo. f
WASHINGTON—Weather has put 

the whammy on the Nationals, and 
Owner Clark Griffith* and Manager 
Ossie Bluege fear rains, snows and 
cold have set pitchers too far back 
for team to get off to a good start.

BOSTON—Joe Cronin, elated over 
recent showing of pitcher Emmet 
O'Neil who won one and lost four 
last year, expects him to be club’s 
No. 1 hurler.

NEW YORK—Yanks will try to 
eliminate today the reasons the 
Athletics handed them that 9-1 set 
back yesterday.

DETROIT—Paul Trout, who won 
20 and lost 12 last year, finally has 
been nicked for a run, Rochester 
getting it yesterday. But it was the 
first marker yielded by Trout In 11 
exhibition Innings.
NATIONAL LEAGUE

PITTSBURGH — Holdout Vince 
DiMagglo still on fence as prexy 
Benswangcr makes no move after 
confab on wage demands.

NEW YORK—Giants, snowbound, 
stayed in hotel lobby .yesterday, but 
50 teen-age kids arrived for tryout 
camp. Steve Filipowicz, former Ford- 
ham grid ace signed contract, and 
Ernie Lombardi, catcher, arrived 
from coast.

CINCINNATI — Bucky Walters 
and Elmer Riddle of the Reds will 
hurl against their team mates for 
Indianapolis In an exhibition to
day.

BROOKLYN—Manager Leo Du- 
rocher, 38, intimated he might start 
season at second base, despite 
"acorns” In rijht elbow region,

BONDS-

Yank Pilcher Seen 

As Fielding Prospect
ATLANTIC CITY. April 6—Wi

lt Marse Joe McCarthy of the New 
York Yankees is real hard up for a 
replacement for Johnny Llndell, he 
may find that gentleman where he 
found his navy-bound centerflelder 
—right on his own pitching staff.

In A1 Lyons, a rookie righthand
er who won 4 and lost 6 for Kansas 
City last year, he has a husky can
didate who can do a better than 
fair Job In the outer gardens where 
It is conceivable he might follow In 
Lindell’s footsteps.

When Lyons broke Into baseball in 
Lbs Angeles, he was a pitcher but 
due to an army Injury he turned 
to outfielding when he Joined the 
Yankee chain at Joplin, Mo.

Llndell took his draft physical 
yesterday and passed a preliminary 
test. The doctors are giving him 
another once over and will pass him 
for the navy if X-ray tests prove 
that he will not be troubled by an 
old head Injury.

---------- -BUY BONDS----------------

Ex-Am erican Railroad 
Workmen Handle Job Oi 
Moving War Supplies

HEADQUARTERS. E U R O P EAN 
THEATER OF OPERATIONS. (By 
Mall)—((F)—The Immense task of 
moving In and out the vast quanti
ties of war supplies received and 
shipped from the largest general 
supply depot in England Is being 
handled by U. S. soldiers who were 
formerly employed by leading Ameri
can railroads.

Commanding officer of this rail
way operating battalion Js First 
Lieut. Jeff H. Stringer of 1603 Tay
lor Street, Amarillo, Texas, who as 
a civilian was road foreman of en
gines for the Burlington railroad’s 
Texas division. His wife lives In 
Amarillo.

Among those helping him is Pfc. 
T. O. Rodgers of 1519 Elizabeth St„ 
Wichita Falls, Texas, whose father, 
T. A. Rodgers, lives at the same ad
dress. Pfc. Rodgers In civilian life 
was a yard switchman on the M. K. 
and T. line. As army conductor on 
this U. S. railway in England he 
handles distribution of freight cars.

The battalion was formed at Ft. 
Belvolr, Va., in 1941. first of several 
battallofis of former railroad mèn.

-BUY BOND9-

Flier At Houston 
Gets Mathematical, 
Proves He Was Right

HOUSTON, April 6— ((PI— Driving 
at 45? Ridiculous, said the naviga
tor. and he proved it in traffic
court.

The filer contended that the ar
resting officers could not have over
taken him in three blocks as they 
claimed If he had been driving 45 
miles an hour as they charged.

With the use of navigation in
struments hauled Into court he cal
culated that the officers could have 
caught him within three blocks only 
by driving 150 miles an hour.

The charge was dismissed.

LET S DANCE TONIGHT
At the Belvedere 

DOORS OPEN 8  P. M. 
BEER ALL THE TIME!

EVERY NIGHT 
and SUNDAYS!
WE CATER TO 
AND INVITE  

COUPLES
We Have Lots oi Ice Cold Beer

WE SELL BEER TO TAKE HOME

THE BELVEDERE
BORGER HIGHTWAY PAMPA, TEXAS

i

BY NAT ROGERS 
Garden Matchmaker

When Jack Dempsey kayoed Fred 
Fulton In Harrison, N. J., July 27, 
1918. in 18% seconds, my eyes pop
ped out Fulton,
6-4V4, 215, was so 
sinewy that he 
looked skinny. H6 
had along lantern 
jaw that looked 
most Inviting for 
a haymaker, but 
no h £*a v ywelght 
had been able to 
tag him for the 
count. He a l s o  
possessed a kill
ing punch, and 
was headed for a
match with Wll- ___
lard when he met '  Nat Rogers 
the Manassa Mauler that night in 
jersey.

Jack looked like a pigmy along
side Fulton as they listened to 
pre-battle instructions. Then the 
bell rang.

Dempsey dashed out, Fulton 
swung his left. Jack ducked and 
—Whoof! Dempsey’s left bumped 
under Fulton's heart with terrific 
force. Fulton went up in the air 
then down and out.
----------------BUY BONDS

/

Ladini Starni ______  760 72* 706— 2193
Dri veina ______ ____  718 *20 724—2262
HIGH SCORE:
Brake, Ladini Store* 207 190 174— 671

Inaurancc .  - ___— — 618 704 7IO—2032
Cafe« .  . _____________ «04 661 672—21*7
HIGH SCORE:
Maaey. C a fe « ________  177 122 168—  454

Dairies ..................... 694 608 639—2031
Department S t o r e s __ 683 656 611— 1900
HIGH SCOUR:
Terrell. Dep’t Stores 145 172 118— 435

BUY BONDS-
Blockade oi Europe 
Will Be Relaxed To 

Take Food to Greeks
LONDON. April 8—UP>—The Allied 

blockade of d ro p s  ha« relaxed to 
permit a 50 per cent Increase In 
Rhlpmcnts of food to Greece. The 
British ministry of economic war
fare announced yesterday.

The decision was reached last 
January at the request of the neu
tral relief commission In Greece to 
boost the monthly allotments from 
20.200 tons to S1JQ0.

The Swedish government has of
fered to make available three addi
tional ships to oarrv the extra ton
nage. Hiring of ships engaged in 
Greek relief Is paid through lend- 
Isaae funds.

PLANE OFFERED SWIMMERS
MEXICO CITY, April 6 — (i<P)— 

President Avila Camacho today of
fered the Cuban swimming team 
the use of a Mexican army plane 
to come here for an international 
swimming meet opening June 10. He 
suggested that the Cuban team leave 
Cuba May 25.

------------- BUY BONDS----------------
Marine insurance is believed to 

have had an earlier origin than life 
insurance.

Pony Express 
Bans 100 In 
9.0 Seconds

SAN ANTONIO. April 6—(/P) — 
Charley Parker. San Antonio Jef
ferson High school’s great sprinter, 
boosted his three-year winning 
streak to 43 races In a row by win
ning the 100-yard and 220-yard 
dashes in record time In San An
tonio's city track meet yesterday.

Despite a faulty start, the “Pony 
Express” sped the century in 9.8 
seconds. His time for the furlong, 
around the turn, was 22 seconds. 
As a climax, Parker ran the quar
ter-mile for the first time this sea
son in the mile relay and anchored 
Jefferson’s team to a record of 3 
minutes, 35 seconds.

Eight records fell during the meet 
and one was tied. Other impressive 
marks besides Parker's were a 14.5 
high hurdles by August Erfurth of 
Brackenridge, a 51 flat 440 by James 
Bodiford of the same team and a 
measured leap of 6 feet, 2 inches in 
the high jump by Brackenrldge’s 
James Southworth.

Brackenridge scored 71(4 points to 
win the meet, handing Jefferson its 
first loss of the season. The Mus
tangs made 66 % and San Antonio 
Tech 10.
—------------ BUY BONDS----------------

Sports Ronndnp

The marine corps private is a 
sister of Mrs. Weaver.

By HUGH FULLERTON. JR.
NEW YORK. April 8—(A*)—Since 

Jan. 1, In New York alone, 29 boxers 
have been discharged from the arm
ed forces mostly for trick knees and 
ear troubles. . . Sammy Baugh, who 
has been devoting his# spare time 
to putting the Rotan, Texas. High 
school football team through spring 
practice, claims he has been getting 
a kick from the experience. And 
no doubt some of the kids have 
been getting a kick, too, and prob
ably a pass.

TODAY’S GUEST STAR 
Ash Wing, Tallahassee, Fla., 

News-Democrat: "G41 Jarvis, an 
18-year-old catcher from Okla
homa City, was a .490 hitter last 
season with the Oklahoma Nat- 
oral Gassers and this spring 
sought a big league tryout. He 
got one with the Brooklyn Dodg
ers. . . . Hmmm Naturally gas- 
sers and Brooklyn? Oh well, prob
ably just a coincidence.”

SHORTS AND SHELLS
Jim Tabor, Red Sox third base- 

man, went to college at Alabama oil 
a basketball scholarship but was 
signed by the Sox after a season 
of freshman baseball. . . Corp. Billy 
Conn is scheduled to box a four- 
round exhibition at the London,
Ohio, prison farm April 19...........
When a few English-speaking base- 
ballers turned up at the Chatta
nooga, Tenn., baseball park. Sports 
Editor Wirt Gammon of the Chat-

Rambler Grid 
Team Te Play 
Owls, Steers

SAN ANTONIO. April 6 — </P> — 
One day after the 25-mile travel 
limit for athletics had been lifted 
by the army air forces training 
command, athletic officials an
nounced Wednesday Randolph Field 
would play big-time football again 
during the 1944 season and had 
scheduled games with two South
west conference ooponents.

The Ramblers will play Rice in
stitute of Houston Sept. 30 In Hous
ton and the University of Texas 
Oct. 7 In Austin. Last season Rán- 
dolph Field defeated Rice, 6 to 0,

tanooga Times wrote: "The Ameri
cans established a beach head at 
Engel Stadium yesterday.”
Se r v ic e  d e p t .

The Camp LeJeune Globe, official 
voice of the big North Carolina ma
rine station, is campaigning edi
torially for a camp "varsity” base
ball team. There are 27 exprofes
sionals In camp. . . Former Notre 
Dame footballers, Jim Mello, Jim 
White. Bob Hanlon, Bob Palladino, 
Jim Tharp, and Lou Rymkus have 
been assigned to the ships company 
at Great Lakes, which means they
'll probably still be there next fall. 
. . , Lou Plummer, former heavy
weight wrestler, is in charge of the 
M. P. detachment at the Anzio 
beachhead.

and tied Texas, 7-7, in the Cotton 
Bowl at Dallas.

Grey-eyed Doyle Aulds, former 
Pampan, was the Rambler who 
scored the Ramblers’ touchdown, 
taking a pau from All-America 
Glenn Dobbs.

Among the Cotton Bowl specta
tors were the Pampa High schod 
football team and others of the 
grid squad from the school that 
was 1943 District 1-AA football 
champion.
The Ramblers record for the sea

son was nine wina. one loss (to 
Southwest Louisiana institute) and
one tie.

Capt. George A. Walker, physical 
training and athletic director, said 
the Ramblers will play several 
games on the post gridiron and are 
seeking games with other service 
or college elevens.
--------------- BUY BONDS--------- '------

The first night airmail flight was 
made In 1921.

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Men 

112 W. Klngsmffl Phone 1944
8. H . A . and L ife  i M i r n e *  Ln m  
A utomobile. Compensation, Fire and 

Liability Insurance

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

first National Bank Bldg. 
Far Appointment Phone 388

E a s t e r  M E A T S
H ü ^ i H a m s  - O A S r

W jfS u S f, Armours Star Pilli 
Wilson Cert.

L u n c h  M e a t a .  2 1 6 ‘

H E N S  3 ! 9 ‘

B A C 0 N s £ f i ; 3 ! 5 *

B e e f  R o a s t

C
VJ

l
a J c

Admiration
COFFEE

lb. Glass 31C
Folgers

COFFEE

lb. Glass33C

White Swan
COFFEE

EGG DYES
Paos or Rit .........  PKG.

PUMPKIN 171c
Stokley's.........21/2 Can , ■ ■ L

C OCOA 191c
Our Mother's . . lb. Bag

EGGS
2 3 eDOZEN

lb. Glass

Grapefruit JUICE
TexofVink, Fancy Grade A 46 Ox.
PEANUT BUTTER
24 Ox. Glass .................................

B L E A C H33C ...............  Quart

M U S T A R D

Mission PEAS
1 5 e

Point Free 
No. 2 Can

Quart Mason Jar3 1 '

Me LUSTS WAX
Self P o lith inaSelf Polishing.........Quart

Shreaded Wheat
National O O p
2 B oxes............... L V r

W H E A T I E S
3 Boxes ....................... 3 3 c

SOUR PICKLES 2 5 c 

PAPER PLATES 1Ac
P icn ic ...........................Dox. w

SUM M ITTLYE 2 3 «  

BLACK PEPPER {
Trumpet Pure . ... . 4 Ox. Can
1«  p  w  i f i  m Cleans and Polishes 
U L  A  I  A  Aluminum & Stainless 
Steel.....................................................  12 Or. Box

O L E O
Nu-Maid v* -, -...........

Peanut Crunch
Armour's . . .  ...........

TOILET SOAP

Fresh Fri
CABBAGE

Firm Green QÌ|» 
POUND . . .  V 0 2 l

A P P L E S
2 lbs......... 25c

nit &  Vi
S P U D S

No. 1 Red 
McClures

10 41'

egetables
S Q U A S H

Je,"r 29c 
L E M O N S

’ 360 Sixe o n .  
DOZEN ¿ j Q

c Imitation Vanilla 9 C
Kent 8 Ox. w

c Armours TREET 35c
12 Ox. Con W

M O D E S S
Regular OAf>
2 BOXES o 9 c

Pint

Maxine 4 Bars

WILSONS MOR
12 Ox. Tin

CRYSTAL WHITE \ ] c
3 Bars . . . .  ..................................

Cheese Spreads 1 7 1 1
Krafts or Shef&ds 5 ox. Glass ■ ■ *

OLEO
M eadowlake............................,b*

SALAD DRESSING 3 3 *
Best Yet Q*-W W

PALMOLIVE 
S O A P  2 0 «
3 BARS

CHEL’S
« 3 8  S. CuyUr "Year Homo Town Grocar" Phono 1549

SONNY BOY

FLOUR
From Hera ford Texas 
Home of Good Teeth

PURE LARD
Pinkney's
SN o °Ä  4 LB. bl

mmm

BAKING POWDER
Clabber Girl 
32 Oz. Can
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ifope lor the Oppressed 
In Spite Of the confusion and 

oOntnuHcUon of post-war policies. 
More can surely be no disagreement 
among the Allies with President 

„ , tft’s  pledge to the victims of 
; oppression In Europe and Asia, 

carry only slender hope of 
aid, but Its solemn pro- 

' punishment for the persecu- 
and must be kept 

The President's most direct ap
peal was to Germans and all others 
under Kail rule to conceal the per
secuted and help them to escape.

It was an appeal to decenoy and 
humanity which will certainly be 
heeded, although its fulfillment is 
beset with difficulty and danger.

The difficulty is particularly great 
In the case of European Jews. With 
the Balkans it) the hands of the 
Nazis and the door to Palestine now 
eieaed. the avenues of escape are 
fWW. They are faced with death 
“on the very eve of triumph over 
thjf barbarism which their persecu
tion symbolizes."

The danger Is clear to every com
passionate person in Nazi-dominat
ed catmtrtes—that in saving a hunt
ed man's lire, he Is putting his 
own in jeopardy But this has not 
kept many humane and courageous 
people' from aiding fugitives. 
»There must be many others who 
pve acted against their conscience 

gh fear. Now, particularly in 
atellite countries, they may 
to act with decency even

_ugh the danger has increased.
PM aM T . for example, has had 

essIM regulations for several 
But though the government 
the statutes of the Third 

ch. neither Its officers nor its 
ens went to the fanatically 

el lengths of the Germans There 
In the Balkans, as Mr Roose- 

ilt pointed out, hundreds' of thou- 
of Jews have at least found 

a haven from death 
The new puppet government in 

ary has Just passed stricter 
bti-Jewish laws. But each day the 

army approaches nearer. Now 
of good will in Hungary and 
Balkans may dare to follow 

impulses of decency. Those who 
State may heed the President's 
hteous warning that "all who 

gly take part in the deporta- 
^of Jews to their death in Po

or Norwegians and French to 
dlalh In Germany are equal- 

guilty with the executioner . . 
Nude the punishment.” 

at is a warning which the ad
vancing Russians undoubtedly will

—BEY BONDS---------------
'It Right

‘ letters are unquestionably the 
big peat morale builder an overseas 
soldier or sailor has. If you're cor
responding with one you know that 
At& dy If you aren't, just read 
«Ay war correspondent on the sub
t le ! That Is one thing on which 
pie' journalists are in complete 
dgreement

Since letters are so important, it 
W ’ dlshearteninR to see an Army 
Othfemerit that 15 per cent of mail 

overseas Is improperly 
insufficiently addressed 9o re
nter that the envelope needs 
It. full name with middle initial, 
tl number, service organization 

a$d unit, ABO number and post
er at point of embarkation 

through Which the mail is routed.
And don't rely on memory, the 

Jtrmy advises. If you're the least bit 
unsure of the address

-BEY BONDS -

Ik e  Ration's Press
rfoSEFISH IS GOLDFISH 

(The HaMford Courant)
The "sacred c o d" of Mass» 

rhusetts, long the top-flight citi- 
Cert In the world of fishes, has now 
* n k  to an ignominious 10th place 
HI Volume o f catch, giving way to 
Ptch parvenus as pilchard, men- 
faden. and mackerel. As spectac
ular as the descent of the cod is 
tte  stirring rise of the rosefish, 
M terms of public consumption.

Until a few years ago, fisher
men snorted with disgust when 
R|ey raised a mess of rosefish in 
their nets and invariably tossed 
tBem back Into the ocean. Nobody 
thought to question the legend of 
flte worthlessness of the rosefish 
UDtll a few years ago when some
body got the bright idea of carving 
filets from this bony fish.

With this discovery prosperity 
rgtUrtled to Gloucester and other 
flthidg ports, and now Americans 
gbe eating rosefish to the tune of 
thore than a h u n d r e d  million 
pounds A year. About 75 per cent 
dr the catch is landed at Glou
cester and there are folks in that 
tdwn who believe it should be re
named "goldfish.” so pronounced 
Ms been its Impact m  the finan- 
dfel well being of the a wn.

'---- BEY BONDS----------------
«1 BSintn S a n d  Bl .-E K »

(The Los Angeles Examiner)
I f f  Benjamin Bel «»acres 

By various cunningly contrived 
gvstems of subsidies (a polite 
n-rm for bribery) the Federal 
Government is gradually under 
mining not only the sovereignty 
of the stale* but the character 
of the people or this country.

We have had the gigantic WPA 
political subsidies to the states 
It i* very likely that the reaults of 
the 1940 national election turned 
almost entirely on WPA moneys 
allotted to the stales by the Fed- 
rral Treasury, to which we must 
add the Indiscriminate expendi
ture of billions in "relief" doles. 

Wc have projected Federal 
(called "subsidies") to the 

schools' small newspa- 
and what -not
is whole "subsidy" program 

agetrts to me designed in strong* *> 
(he New Deal machine for

Ç. BOH

hâve

-WALT WHITMAN

I deano»rae». Br 
ale» all ranno« ha»» tketr

Around
Hollywood

Double Standard o f  Honetty
social

doublé
Our economic an d  

trouble* result from a 
standard of honesty.

People believe there are two 
sides to Honesty. They believe 
that what is personally dishonest 
for an individual to do is col
lectively honest if the majority 
decides it should be done. They ! 
believe that multiplying dishon
esty makes it honest.

But honesty is a single, imper
sonal and eternal principle that 
does not change by multiplication 
or division and which men must 
obey, both individually and col
lectively, in order to grow 
spiritually and materially.

This double standard of hon
esty was the cause of our un
employment before the war. It 
is the cause of our inability to 
pay government costs; our un
sound banking and credit sys
tem; the Wagner Law, the Nor- 
ris-LaGuardia Law and the 
Clayton amendment to the Sher
man Anti-Trust Law. It is the 
cause of our tariff laws and 
immigration restrictions, our 
state educational system; dis
criminatory progressive taxa
tion; and the drafting of soldiers.

Social science is just as much 
based on eternal principles and 
laws as chemistry or physical 
science. We are reaping exactly 
rrhat vVe have sown. The pity is 
that w<* have to learn by such 
costly suffering and experier 
rather than by observation 
reason.

Socio-political science diffei 
frojjn physical and chemical sci
ence inasmuch as its successful 
operation depends upon some de
gree of understanding of the 
mass of people. It is not rb- 
luired that all of us have a 
•cnowledge of chemical and phy
sical laws. But the principles' of 
economic and political science 
must be understood and prac
ticed by enough people so that 
the great majority of people obey 
them, whether or riot they im-' 
lerstand them.

Probably the reason we have 
ligressed so far from a single 
standard of honesty is that those 
vho pose as leaders, such as 
preachers, teachers, politicians, J 
newspapermen, and lecturers,} 
tave not themselves practiced af 
single standard of honesty. Theyj 
have compromised, and everyj 
compromise in political and eco-] 
nomie science requires another 
compromise.

Our trouble is due to a double 
standard of honesty. We must 
learn there are not two sides to' 
honesty.

Whiskey Tax an Expensive Tax
One of the columnists reports

that the aclml'v ;.-a <•
are worried «Bout I he redue ’ 
income from '"-me on booze. 1 
would be just P’ -e ihc Now Th-ft. 
to permit the amount of booro 
produced to .be increased before 
it permits other things to be in
creased.

But the tax we get on whiskey 
is a most expensive tax. If the 
human efforts were not used in 
producing booze, they could be 
used to produce something else 
that would do definitely more 
good for society. Tf the United 
States produced only one-tenth 
as much liquor as it does, the 
country would be a lot better off.

next fall by impairing the power 
of the states to take care ol 
themselves.

Centralization is a world-mania 
lerica has not escaped it. The 
ole tendency in the last 10 
rs has been to make the peo- 

,e and the states puppets and 
parasites.

No clearer note has been sound
ed on this tendency in our govern
ment than! the warning by Rep
resentative Hatton W. Summer? 
in a recent number of the Read 
er's Digest, wherein he said:

"In weakening the states wt 
weaken the whole fabric of free 
government. The inescapable prict 
of free government is that we ex
ercise it. The most destructive 
force in the world is nonuse.

"If we do not use our powers 
of self-government in the states 
we will awake one day to find 
that self-government has passed 
irrevocably out of our hands.

"Government is exercised best 
in the local community. There the 
problems are perceived with 
greater clarity because they arf 
close to the pCople and on a 
scale within their ghakp. The self- 
reliance of the individual, town 
and state is Wing destroyed as 
they are being relieved of fhe 
ncessity of governing themselves.

"When people stop thinking 
for thertflselves there is always 
someone' willing" to step forward 
and do their thinking for them " 

If We go on as We are we shall 
inevitably become a dictatorship 
with the states abolished as slates 
and Congress a mere gewgaw 
in fhe hands of some president- 
Caesar.

"It can't happen here!" You 
say. lighting another cigaret and 
downing another pint of ale 
Where it it written that the peo- 
i»ie of the U.S.A'. are ekemnt from 
the universal law that alt power 
tends to corruption, abuse and 

' tyranny?
Two thoughts; Danton, the lion- 

headed leader of the French Re
volution, wrote the whole history 
of Lenin and Stalin when he 
shouted In the convention; "Be 
my brother or Ml kill your. . , 

We can’t keep our freedom by 
merely repeating, parrot like, "we 
are free!”  Freedom must be 
fought for over and over «gain. 
So ask yoursrilf when any new 
law is proposed in Washington or 
a state capiial: Not what does 
this law give me, but what doe« 
1J take away from met

Bv ERSKINE JOHNSON
Television, the man said, is ready, 

whv didn’t we irive It a trv?
It was a challenge of things to 

comr in tills world of tomorrow 
everybody la talking about. So. with 
nad and pencil and wearing a nice 
blue suit, a silly grin and Una paint
ed brown, we made our dehut In 
television on channel 4—78—84Me- 
Station W8XYZ. Television produc
tions, InC.. Hollywood. Calif.

It was lots of fun. too. Espe
cially w b e r t  the very trtjh legs of 
Preston Sturges' cute little secretary, 
.than LaVell. also made their debut 
in television—by mistake.

The program read: "8 p. m. — 
Test Pattern — Recorded music. 
8-30 p. m. — Diana Lynn Inter
viewed bv Erskine Johnson. 8:45 
r>. m.—‘The Miracle of * Morgan's 
Creek.' told by Preston Sturges 
with slides from the Paramount 
picture"

The proceedings were in charge 
of d very nice «rent named Klaus 
Landsberg. a television technician 
for the last 10 years.

He supervised the makeup — 
three shades darker than film make
up-checked the brdwn lips (they 
had to be brown because of the 
lights), lined up the cameras, warn
ed everybody to "keep it informal,” 
rearranged the sets and the lights 
and the cameras.

There were two cameras. One
for cloSeups, another for long shots. 
There was a big green light on each 
camera to let us "actors” know we 
were on the air "But don’t look 
into- the camera." Landsberg warn
ed “unless you’re talking directly to 
the audience."
KEYNOTE, SPONTA NIFTY

There Were also two sets. For 
our interview with the lovely Miss 
Lynn, there was a living room — 
two big wine-backed chairs ahd a 
coffee table beside a prop fireplace. 
We would sit in the chairs and 
talk “ iust like you were at home." 
Landsberg said On the other side 
of the studio. Preston Sturges was 
going to sit on a little stool so he 
could work a stereooticoh machine 
with scenes from his picture.

There would be no rehearsal, no 
script. Landsberg said "Spontaniety 
ana informality are the secret of 
television."

The "test pattern" with the re
corded music went on the air for 
a half hour. This test pattern gives 
the audience time to tune in and 
for the station to check the trans
mission. For this first half hour, 
landsberg turned one of his cam
eras on a little card, giving the call 
letters of the station, ft was then 
that the shapelv legs of Preston 
Sturges' cute little secretary. Miss 
LaVell. made their debut.

Unaware that Station W6XYZ was 
on the air, the young lady walked 
right between the camera, which 
was close to the floor, and that 
title card. Everybody went, “Oh- 
h-lt-h," and Landsberg gnashed his 
teeth The young lady blushed and 
then almost knocked over a panel 
of lights in her confusion- If you 
were tuned in to W6XYZ that 
night, that’s the answer to the sud
den appearance of those beautiful 
legs.

About this time a young lady 
pushed Diana and your reporter in
to those Wing-baeked chairs beside 
the fireplace and the sound man
gave us a cue.• • •
SHUCKS. IT WEZ EASY

It was really nothing at all. We 
talked to Diana about her film ca
reer, which is going great at Par
amount these days, trying the while 
to be informal. Then She played 
the piano. The whole thing took 
about 15 minutes. It was a very 
pleasant experience, due mostly to 
the complete lack of formality.

"We can screen pictures now as 
big as those in film theaters." 
Landsberg said later. “After the 
war, you'll be seeihg football and 
baseball games and news events 
while they happen."

Landsberg started in Europe with 
television, then worked fof the 
butch and British governments and 
is now director of Television Pro
ductions, Inc., a Paramount subsid
iary—the only film studio with its 
own television company.
----------------BEY BONDS------------

t H E  PA MP A NEWS-
l i f e  With Father
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The National Whirligig
News Behind The News

M AYBE IT'S HERE:
Leaves from The 
Editor's Notebook

The more anyone reeds and hears 
about war perils, benerally speak
ing, the more lucky tfie combatants 
seem. War is, of course, a very aerl-, 
ous business, especially in these days 
of mechanization, with so many new
fangled ways for wholesale destruc
tion.

It might seem, from a distant view, 
that a soldier hasn't much more 
chance of survival than a worm on 
the sidewalk. More than ever, per
haps, it may be said that “ in the 
midst of life they are In death 
At least death Is all around them. 
In more perilous forma than were 
ever known before.

And yet, as far as observers at 
home can tell, these frail human 
bodies that have to stand up day 
and night not only against the hu
man foe, but against all that per
verted science can offer in the Way 
of hard and risky Ilf«, seems to meet 
usually with surprisingly good for
tune. .

Observers have told of men going 
thrii such terrible bombing that shel
ters were destroyed and everything 
around them reduced to rubbish, and 
the human targets themselves bur
led so deeply that It seemed hardly 
fitting to dig them out except for 
more decent burial. And yet, time 
after time, nearly all of the victims 
have emerged unhurt except for 
slight scratches and bruises. The 
bombing Itself is perhaps the hardest 
to endure. Yet mast, of the men get 
toughened enough to stand that, 
when they are not badly wounded.

War Today
By De WITT MacKENZIE 

Associated ~Press War Analyst
If Anthony Eden resigns the 

British foreign secretaryship la  
order to devote bis whole time to 
government leadership in the house
of' commons, as is reported to be 
scheduled, it will DUt squarely to 
th* test his qualifications as pos
sible successor to the great Church- 
111 as prime minister.

That will be the significance of 
the move if it eventuates. Many 
British prophets feel that Chuch- 
Mis historic task of leading his 
people is drawing to a close.

V
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Economic WoUaro 
Bond W ill Help 
Soldier Find Job

1944.

He
add the chiefs of the conservative 
pdrty are said to feel that the com
paratively youthful Eden—he. is 4«

bur-

Bv RAY TUCKER i tentous speech which also had
a u r r v r r a r  Reniihliran h lzw ig B  fourth-term implications. Tile repor- BALU m N O —RepubUcan b lj^ g »  ters at the Michigan resort were so
■e scared_stltt that )tl1e_imaginative busy KetUng comment on the P M 's

remarks that they almost forgot 
their original assignment. Few people 
know yet What the exiles did or said

So They Sav
Labor must take out of its lead

ership those who have become ar
rogant.—Wendell Wlllkie.* * *

Education is not concerned pri
marily with intellectual luxuries, but 
with elemehts which make the in
dividual a valuable member of so
ciety—President William M. Lewis 
of Lafayette College * • *

Any individual who comes to 
America should become a citizen of 
this country. Those who do not 
diligently go through the process of 
becoming naturalized should be 
taken Into custody and shipped back 
to the lands from which they came. 
—Rep. Jennings Randolph of West 
Virginia.

Franklin D. Roosevelt may stage a 
coup designed to shove their June 
convention ih Chicago from the 
headlines and microphones. Under 
such circumstances the public might 
have to scout the want ad or comic 
pages to ascertain the names of their 
Presidential slate.

To the layman unversed in inside 
partisan maneuvering, such a fear 
may appear fantastic and as childish 
as suspicions of a "boogy man.” Btft 
the "coincidences" between dramatic, 
Roosevelt-managed shows and G. O. 
P. billings have been so numerous 
that the superstitious politicians do 
not regard them as accidental hap
penings. Here is only a partial list:

Few days before the opposition as
sembled in Philadelphia for its 1940 
selection of a ticket. F. D. R. an
nounced that he had named two of 
Its most respected patriarchs to his 
Cabinet—Henry L. Stimson and 
Fiank B Knox. One humorous re
action at Philly was the remark. "In 
giving up Stimson and Knox for ex- 
Democrat Wendell Willkie. we get 
the better of that trade!"

In September, as Mr. Willkie was 
about to start out on his Campaign, 
Cordell Hull startled the nation with 
news of the destrover-British bases 
swap. Negotiations for both these 
events had been concluded long be
fore thev were broadcast according 
to men torho participated in them.

The North African invasion of 
November 1942 was scheduled for 
two weeks before the off-year bal
loting on November third, military 
experts disclose. But It was unavoid
ably delayed by organizational dif
ficulties. and our troops did not go 
ashore Into French fire until four 
days after the polls had closed.

CHURCHILL—Perhaps the most 
spectacular interference came on a 
Republican historic anniversary— 
Lincoln’s Birthday Of 1943.

The President had not returned 
from the Casablanca conference In 
time to attend the white House Cor
respondents' Association dinner as 
originally scheduled, and the news
papermen postponed it at his cabled 
suggestion to Steve Early, instead of 
holding It in his absence. It caused 
inconvenience In view of War pres
sures on the hotel, entertainers, out- 
of-town guests and the reporters, but 
Mr. Roosevelt’s request was a "com
mand."

Although he rarely speaks formally 
at these affairs, he notified the Ar
rangements Committee that he in
tended to use the party as a forum 
for giving a radio account of his con
ference with Winston Churchill.

at their most important powwow 
since the 1940 convention

BURROCRAT8" — Negotiations 
for establishment of a new agency

Was there ever a time in history 
when people were so insistent on 
knowing what time it is* In a Chi
cago store the other day three wom
en, and the clerks were trodden Un
der foot, and several show-caSes 
Were ¡mattered, all because 21300 
Women tried to buy 1.S00 alarm 
clocks.

There Is on alarm clock famine 
now thnlout this country. Few new 
dories are being made, and a vet- 
eran clock that can be guaranteed to 
run and'strike—instead of golhg on 
x strike—Is almost worth its weight 
In platinum. Something will haVe to 
be done about R.

Wa s h in g t o n , April 6 —m — 
Wheh servicemen come home from 
•he wars, the Oommfriw» on Eco
nomic Development hopes to have 
ready for them *n area-by-area list 
of where they can best expect to

HSiw H
tary
ganization

fin Fennelly. executive aecre- 
of the non-governmental de

lation of business men, held

dominate the propo.'ied' sethp.
Both the operators aiid miners are 

bucking the Administration's de
mand. The owners and the unions 
want some Federal direction so that 
possible postbellum dislocation will 
nbt precipitate wage cuts, price wars 
and loss of markets. Behind their 
move, however, lies a desire td re
gain control of their own business 
rather than to continue as subjects 
of Washington.

They favor a three-map commis
sion industry, labor and uncle Sam. 
with a minimum of Government do*- 
minion Arbitrary rulings by politi
cal podestas during the life of the 
Guffey Coal Act led both groups to 
holler. "Never again!” They could 
probably reach an agreement quick
ly, although some operators are hold
ing out. If it were not for the insist
ence of one-man supervision by 
Fuel Czar Harold L. Ickes or one of 
his appointees. That prospect hfts 
made these ancient enemies—the 
unions and the corporations—virtual 
brothers-in-arms.

The United Mine Workers' Jour
nal. the mouthpiece of John L. Lew
is, attacks the Administration view 
point as follows:

“In the face of the hastlle attitude 
of Congress against continued burro1 
cratlc control, this resentment 
against 'domination by burrocratlc 
whims and wishes, even though 
backed by the President. Is so pro
nounced—as evidenced by the over
whelming vote of Congress to over
ride the President’s veto of the TaX 
Bill because the premise of the veto 
was the handiwork of burrorrats— 
that the industry cannot expect suc
cess. even though the miners and 
operators were Jointly aligned in 
seeking legislation which would have 
a burrocratic administration."

Note: Genial K. Q. Adams, the 
Journal’s editor, always refers to 
"bureaucrats" as “burrocrats.” 
----------------BUY BONDS--------------- -

London, England, has been having 
an exciting time with its rats, in a 
campaign comparable to the military 
effort on the continent to drive ideo
logical rats out of Europe.

A thousand or more men have 
given all their time to this Job for 
two months. In the course of their 
rotting they have traveled 3,000 miles 
of sewers in the metropolitan area. 
The campaign is now carried to the 
country, where the rodents are esti
mated as equal tb the human popu
lation of 40 millions.

This is a general uprising. Every 
man. woman and child is ‘ ‘‘  " 
serve as a “ rat reporter' 
the enemy to the death 
believed that most of the 2.000,000 
tons of food destroyed or damaged 
every year may be saved.

Food-saving is not the only reason, 
however, for trying to extirpate the 
rat population. Rats oarry and 
spread many diseases Almost any 
city in America could profit by or
ganized extermination. The "pied 
piper" is coming to Pampa soon
--------------- BUy  b o n d s ---------------

—1* the man to shoulder 
den and they're going' to  put him 
through the mill to find out.

One important aider-light is that 
if and when Eden takes the nelm 
it will at long last bring the so- 
called "young conservatives” into 
power after many aecades of bat
tling with their elders for a place 
In the sun.

England, like the rest of the 
world is on' the vi 
changes, and cou 
will fie the post-- 
reconstruction. It certainly is a 
period When political adaptibilitv 
and correct perspective Will be at 
a premium.

MaOy London observers think1 
Lord Cranbome, secretary of state j 
f< r dominion affairs, will become 
foreign secretary if Eden quits the 
potf. That fila the picture well 
endugh, for Eden and Cranbome 
are gVeat friends and think alike 
on foreign policies

Eden of course already is gov- . 
ernmént leader ih commons, but his I 
foreign office duties require so 
much timé' that ne hasn't been 
working very hard at his other Job. 
Regular leadership* in commons 
would put him. on a hot spot, | 
where he would either make or I 
break himself in short order. It’s ¡ 
one of the toughest assignments in 
British politics. It calls not only , 
for the inspiring qualities neces
sary for leadership, but for su- j 
preme tact.

Eden should make a good leader ! 
He inspires confidence, has a pleas- 1 
lng personality, and is possessed of ! 
considerable tact, which may be

out that prospect yesterday to' a 
senate military subcommittee study
ing the problems of demobilisation.

He said the committee is under
taking community surveys td find 
how many persons are on employers’ 
payrolls and how many df these em
ployers hope to be able to hlre after 
the war.

We are very much encouraged,” 
FJnnelly said. "Compared with 1940 
most of these surveys point to a 
considerable increase."
an acquired quality. Anyway, he 
needs the experience in domestic
affairs.

HOLD EVERYTHING
U,..., [}

is urged to 
r" arta hunt 
1. ThUs it is

TAX
TIPY
TTOOIMÖ»

S2C■«■«■■i— . ■ » « ■ » » t i a H
"You'll have to take it o fí—I got  

busted!"

re it * «v er  <o P  ra v io li*  P im ri*

CONDUCTOR

POWWOW—For several weeks aft
er his return to the Capital, he kept 
putting off the date, but he finally 
picked—of all days—February 12. As 
a result, two thousand G. O P. dih- 
ners honoring their first President 
might have been basement church 
suppers or amateur theatricals for 
all the publicity they received.

When the Republicans' most illus
trious figures—Thomas E. Dewey 
John W. Bricker, Earl Warren. Ar
thur H. Vandenberg, Robert A. Taft. 
Harrison E. Spangler—assembled at 
Mackinac Island in September 1943. 
the British Prime Mlhister skipped 
from the White House to Harvard 
University. ages was

At Cambridge he delivered a por- II.

This Mother-In-Low 
Cose Is New Angle

LOS ANGELES. April 6 —<JP)— 
Here's a new kind of mother-in- 
law story!

Mrs. Margit Balla filed suit 
against Felix Jackson, movie writer- 
director. who is her former son-in- 
law. asking $47.060 on the ground 
he breached a promise to support 
her for life.

Mrs. Balia, mother of Jackson’s 
former wife. Licci Balla, Hungarian 
musical comedy star, alleges he 
agreed to support her "so long as 
he had breath In his body and shfe 
was in need of money." This agree
ment. Mrs. Balia stated, was made 
in May 1939.
--------------- BUY BONDS----------------

Probably the greatest privato
collector of books of the middle

New Cooling Fon Will 
Increose Climb, Speed 
Performance of Plane

PATERSON. N. J.. April 6—MV- 
Development of a new cooling fan 
for air-rooted aircraft engines which 
increases the rate of climb, gross 
load, cruising speed and high alti
tude performance has been an
nounced by the Wright Aeronautical 
Corp.

Myron B. Gordon, vice president 
and general manager of the en
gine firm, said test flights have 
shown that the newly-designed fan 
Increases a plane’s rate of climb as 
much as 20 per cent and boosts the 
pay load o f some types of twin- 
engined airplanes as much as 10,000 
pounds.

BUY BONDS---------------
The average person handles be

tween 20 and 30 buttons in dressing 
and undressing.

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured 

orchestra 
conductor.
L eopold------

9 Stump
13 Boat paddle
14 Species of 

pepper
15 Fork prong
16 French (abbr.j
17 Notion
18 Malt drinks
19 Old
22 Gram (abbr.)
23 Vegetable
24 Setaceous
26 Transporta*. 

tion fee
27 Lone Scout 

(abbr.)
28 Domesticate
29 Geometrical 

figure
30Mprlndin dye
31 Measure
32 Greater 

quantity
33 Any
34 Myself
35 Appraise
36 Be carried
37 Parent «
38 Rabbit
39 Therefore
40 Capers
42 Regius pro

fessor (abbr.)
43 Not freSh
44 Girl’s name
46 Long cut
47 His orchestra

plays sym
phonic ——

48 Lampreys
49 Platform

VERTICAL
1 Couches
2 Mark to 

shoot at
3 Dither
4 Kimono sash
5 Crowd
6 Plant part
7 Parrot
8 Symbol for 

illinium
9 Cubic meter 

10 Row
1*1 Disclose 
12 Gets the

n  m u  MHtkife 14K!
M id** ■ r u  m i l  o í n a

l=4UJ!=4 :ia!:inu< - «¿IW
i:iKQO'Jir--4kir.Mr f

18 Unclothed 36 Universal
20 Storehouse language
21 Cupola 37 Antiquated
23 Walking stick 38 Sword .
25 Compass point handles
26 Oolf term 39 Small shoo»
29 Shelter  ̂ for 41 Kite part

doves 
30 Too
32 Planet
33 Sloth
34 Cloak

42 Feminine 
name

44 Incision
45 High card 
47 Manuscript
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Peter Edson's Column:
TOOL INDUSTRY'S FUTURE BRIGHTENS

- BY PETER ED HON 
The Pampa News Washington 

Correspondent
First industry tb be' mobilized for 

war was the machine tool industry 
and conversely, it is the first to be 
demobilized The tendency has been 
to sing the blues over the Industry's 
future, on the broad assumption that 
during the war ft has produced 
enough machine tools to last for 
the next 10 or 15 years and has so 
manufactured itself out of a Job.

This line of reasoning has been 
followed frequently In dickering with 
Army and Navy price adjustment
boards on renegotiation of excess _______ _ __
profits, individual machine toolmak- ment>owned tools, estimates vary

tools are over 10 years old and could 
stand replacement. As of today, ap
proximately 700,000 new tools will 
have been built for war industries. 
About 200.060 of these have been 
built for private industry, leaving 
500,000 goverhmetit owned 

The 200.000 privately-owned tools 
aré no particular worry. They're go
ing to be mit to use. replacing older 
and less efficient tools, for in the 
competition for post-war markets, 
with higher labor production costs, 
manufacturers with the most effi
cient tools will have the advantage 
THE “SFECIAL8" WILL GO 

Concerning the 500.000 govern -
era argue that since they have a l
ready supplied their post-war market 
for a decade or more, they should
be allowed greater profit margli 

1 up post-war reserves. By 
large, this argument has fallen on

ms to 
and

deaf ears in Washington.
Also, a new note of optimism is be

ginning to be heard. Uke the first 
robin of spring on the grass plot» 
around the offices of the machine 
¡tool builders. Pencils have been shar
pened to record those notes and the 
result Is something of a song that 
maybe there aren't 10 years of con
tinuous winter ahead. And since the 
prosperity of the rftschlne tool indus
try, I* basic to general American 
wen-being, it's worth listening to.

At the end of 1939, U. 8 Industry 
hkd abnut a million machine tool* in 
operation. Sixty per cent of these

From 5 per cent to perhaps 20 
cent, or approximately from 25,000 to 
100.000 are special purpose tools for 
war Industries and manufacture of 
munitions. These tools offer no post
war competition to civilian Indus
try.

How many government war plants 
the Army and Naw will want M  
keep In a ''stabd-l 
for an 
tlon
factor One thing that is counted 
cm is the desire of Army and Naw 
to retool all their Nkvy yard* and 
arsenals, replacing Older machine* » 
win* rtFSer and more efficient mod
els yrhlch they already own. Esti
mates of the number o f new tools 
that will go "in grease" for stand
by plants and to retool government 
shops range from 70,000 to 150,000

Army ana wavy will want to 
i In a "stand-by" condition, ready 
any possible emergency resump- 
of hostilities, 1« an unknown

units.
Post-war domestic demand is an-

the war far beyond normal life. Also, 
these tools have been worked on a 
two- or three-shift basis. Getting all 
American industry back to a no
shift bnsls and replacing obsolete 
tools might dispose of 100 900 a 
minor market to be developed is re
tooling of the 125.000 machine shops 
in technical and vocational schools. 
Which might take 8000 tb 10,000 of 
the newer model, simpler machine 
tools
EXPORT. THE UNKNOWN 
QUANTITY

There remains the export market 
as the greatest imponderable of all. 
Soviet Russia has shown a great lik
ing for American machinery and has 
her entire western industrial plant 
to rebuild. How many machines It 
Will take to retdol bombed factories 
In Germany. France anrf Italy is
anybody’", guess. HdW much of an 
industrial nation China, Australia. 
India or arty of the LStlh American 
republics will become is pure specu-

Pbr all these markets, the U. 8. 
will of course be competing with 
Oreat Britain But from the above 
point of view the machine tool glttt 
does not look hopeless, and It filf'- 
ther outlines an oppftrttinlty for the
post-war employment of many go- 

tting American gumshoe sal 
whom there Is no superior.

PROLOGUES A  C ’ - m*!o farmer« 
lookin g fo r  aome i j  ud calve«  
on n Septem ber eveniiijg; fn  1910, 
com e« upon cl «irk  strong er w in  
burden* bim w ith  an Im portar«t 
w ritten  m es«age. Seeking kelp, t l \  
fa rm er fa ll«  a n d  kn ock* hitn«e>l 
out. W h en  ke revive» botk «(range.* 
and m e««age are gon e . No oaa  be
lieve« bln tale« .

T H E  N TO RYi A fter  tb e  K u  
K lu x  Kltin burn down hi« b a m ,  
.Ian Me«rika <:«eebo«lovnk. 1« v is
ited by Judge M cN am ara.0 0 0

\ aCASE a g a i n s t  t h e  k l a n  

X
1 idge was not as tall as my

Jtather, though more stock- 
.iit. His slight excess of weight 

was encased in a carefully fitted 
alack suit, the coat of which was 
i f  the frock type which formerly 
distinguished i m p o r t a n t  office
holders from those who put them 
ill office. His vest, also black, had 
a wide piping around the collar. 
His face was full, his features 
large. His complexion was light 
and incliried to turn pink at the 
slightest excuse. But his crowning 
glory was his hair. It was snow 
White, thick, long and wavy. This 
* air wes the Judge's vanity. His 
progrefs down the streets of the 
towns in his circuit was marked, 
not by greetings which merely in
cluded a touching of the fingers to 
the hat, but by frequent complete 
removals of the wide-brimmed 
Stetson.

Like Samson, his glorious White 
hair was thé Judge’s only weak
ness. His costume, which today 
would be regarded as affectation, 
if not burlesque, was honest. The 
Judge was an important public 
official. He dressed himself In 
keeping with the impressiveness 
and seriousness o f  his duties.

So, while Old Jan talked. I 
watched the Judge's hair as his 
heed bowed and shook to the tell 
lng of the Norberg-Klan story.

“ Why did yon say that Germany 
or Rusigi might have won the 
war?” the Judge Inquired, break
ing in on grandfather's monologue.

"It waa foolish, I know,” repli 
.Old Jan, "but 1 was getting sore

about this young squirt. He was 
drunk, but a drunken pup can get 
under your skin with impudence, 
too. I shouldn’t have said it, I 
know. He didn’t know what he was 
talking about, and the question 
didn’t mean anything. Maybe I’ve 
got a streak o f perversity in me. 
After all, who knows who won the 
war? Say the weight of America 
won the actual combat, the actual 
war up to the Armistice. But that 
was what it was, an armistice. 
Then we quit, pulled out, checked 
it. But great movements are still 
going on in this world, great forces 
are at work, huge armies are 
abuildlng. Nobody knows, Judge, 
who won the war. Maybe it was 
Germany, maybe even Russia, 
maybe America. Who knows?”

* • •
T DIDN’T  understand this line o f

argument. America had won the 
war as far as I had ever heard, 
although, of course, at that age I 
hadn’t heard very much. It wasn’t 
until many years later that I 
learned what was In the back o f 
Old Jan’s mind as he talked to 
Judge McNamara.

“ Well,”  the Judge r e p l i e d  
thoughtfully, “ I  don’t know that I 
agree With you, but I can't see that 
there was anything particularly 
communistic in the remark. It 
might have been foolish and inop
portune, but Norberg certainly was 
asking for it, for anything that 
might have been handed him. And 
what you said certainly didn’t 
justify what the Klan did, and 
that’s what I  came out to talk 
about. As a matter of fact, nothing 
justifies the Klan. It is a bad move
ment, and maybe w e  can make a 
case out o f  this barn burning that 
will stop it, locally at least. Could 
you Identify, any of those who 
came to the farm here?”

Grandfather then told about 
grabbing the hood off lYofberffa 
head. The Judge jumped from his 
seat.

"Now we have It," 1 
"Now we have a case

tl Cll«*t £ c : u g , ' - ' i . n  m i l  u t l g .  » » « a  ,
the one who set fire to the barn?"

"I  don’t know,”  my grandfather, 
replied. “ I really don’t think so. 
Naturally I couldn’t see everything, 
that was going on. They were run
ning around the yard like Indians.”  

“ It makes no difference,”  de
clared the Judge. “He was a fellow 
conspirator in an illegal enterprise, 
even though they did not intend to 
burn the barn. They had no right 
to be here. You can file charges of 
arson against him, and maybe he’ll 
implicate others. I think w e cart 
break this Klan up.”

But Old Jan sat quietly puffing 
his pipe. Finally he said:

"No, Judge, now I think you are' 
the foolish one. It would just cause 
more trouble. It would just make 
me more enemies. I have enough 
now. And Norberg’s not really a 
criminal. I don’t like him, I  don’t 
like him at all, but he was one o f 
the few who stayed and helped me 
get the horses out of the bam. He 
can’t be all bad. He must have 
some good in him. As for the Klan, 
at the top it’s cheap and grafting 
and bad, but maybe for tne rank 
and fife out here it’s just a misdi
rection of good intentions. After " 
all, what can a person do with 
good intentions these days? Help 
prohibition? That’s a  futility. 
Haven’t we sort of detoured good 
intentions, forced them up blind 
alleys, into deed-end streets?”

But the Judge wasn’ t following 
him. He brushed the argument 
aside. He appealed to my grand
father as a good citizen: He pointed 
to the fight going on all over the 
country to break up the Klan. He 
pointed to the danger should It 
continue to spread ahd became 
more powerful politically. He 
urged with all hia legal persuasive
ness that my grandfather make an 
issue of the barn burning, force 
the Klansmen Into court. Eventu
a l .  reluctantly, Old Jan agreed 
to file charges.

"You understand, of course,”  the 
Judge explained, “ that if would b* 
impossible for me to sit In thli 
case, that I won’t  even be able t« 
appear in the court room. In fact 
I am off the reservation a bit in 
urging this prosecution. But realize 
that I’ll be with you in the spirit.* 

You can file (Te Be Oe»»w— 4)
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U  S Rubber ----- t  45% 45% 45%
U 8 Steel -------------  31 52 51%  61%
W  U Tel ,A  ---------- 22 47%  46% 46%
W-att El A MFC _  8 98 »5 %  W
W o o lw o r th ....................10 8» 88%  8»

FORT W ORTH  IJVBBTOCK 
FORT W ORTH. April 5 (A^—Cattle 

1400; calve* 450; medium grade steers 
and yearlings weak to generally 26c low
er ; other cattle and calves about un
changed ; good fed steers 14.00-16.00; M *f 
cows 8.50-11.00; fat ‘ - - « « - a-».
Miocker calves and

W H IC H  1$ 
B r ,  W A Y

R IG H T  IN  
. T X E « E ,S I R

W ALL STREET

tW YORK. April 6— (A»)-Leading 
i moved up fractions to around a 
today on a mild revival o f buying. 

i Unproved demand was associated 
Ki| nuIlian ipterpreialions o f  ine Wla

in sin primary vote. Another helpful fac- 
r w pi the absence o f  selling pressure 

the key issues. %
Volume was approximately 800,000

calves 9.50-14.00;
_______ „ yearlings 0.00-18.75;
few light weight calves to  14.00.

Hoes 2800; steady to 10c low er; most 
good and choice 160-195 lb averages 10.00- 
18.40: packing sows 12.00 d ow n ; stocker 
pigs 8.00 down.

Sheep 3800 ; mostly steady ; m ilk fed 
lambs 1-4.60 down ; shorn Iambs 18.00 
down ; aged wethers with No. 2 pelts 6.76.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY. April 0— (M -  ( W FA ) 
Hogs 7.000; strong to mostly 10 high- 

e r ;  good and choice 200-330 lbs 18.60-70 ; 
170-190 lbs 12.66-18.60.

Cattle 4.000 ; calves 400 ; slaughter steers 
Hteady to strong ; heifers and mixed year
lings steady to 14.25-15.76 ; some held 
above this ; load choice mixed steers and 
heifers yearlings 15.75 ; most gqod heifers 
and mixed 13.75-14.50 ; medium» and good 
stock steers 11.50-18.25; 1 load yearlings 
13.76.

Sheep 7,000 ; scattering opening sales 
o f  lambs about steady ; good and choice 
77-92 lb Texas spring lambs 16.10 ; most 
good shipments 15.50 ; early top fed lambs 
16.00 ; some held higher

CHICAGm PRODUCE 
CHICAGO, April 5 —(A*)— ( W FA ) —P o

tatoes : Idaho. Russet Durhunks US No. 
1, .8.65-80 ; Michigan Round Whites US 
No. 1. 2.10; Wisconsin Chippewa« US 
No. 1. 2.10; Texas Blips Triumphs US 
No. 1. 3.40-60 per 50 lb s«ck.

CHICAGO GRAIN 
CHICAGO. April 5 UP)— W heat :

May _—- 1.78% 1.73% 1.78% 1.73%
July 1.72 1.72% 1.72 1.72%
Sept 16 9 % -%  1.69%. 1.69%' 1.69%
Dec 1.69 1.69% 1.69 1.69%WIIUI-II <<u a a »

Prominent .m o n i  the (e in e r , were 
Chrysler. U. 8. Steel. U. S. Rubber, M cIn
tyre. Dome. Sunt, Ke. Southern Knilwuy. 
International Telephone. Amerieun £  f o r 
etell Power Second Preferred and Stan
dard Oil (O T ).

NEW  YORK STOCK LIST 
(B y The Awtocinted PreuM 

A m  Airi —-  3 fii
Ani T  O T  .............  8 167% 167% 167%
Am  Woolen 'i---------- 1 8
Anaconda . ______  18 26% 25’/»  26
A T  4  8F  - .............. U  66% 65% 66%
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Salesman Dingbat covered all that territory 
weeks— 1 paced him  w ith a blond decoy !Or <y tatuad ,    14 20%

O ulf Oil 1" U S
Hminton Oil ------------48 10%S T  Sir» --------  6 7i
It C 8 J-------- 26 u%
I m c h h e c i________  3 16%
¡ T i  T  7 3%
teontnom Ward 24 44%
No Am A v ia t —  1 8%
Ohio Oil _____ ___ It 19%
FteeVaM -  -------------  32 4%
Pan Am  Airw  . . .  16 31%
Ptmhahdle P A R  — 4 8%
N E T  -  _______  » *7
Phillip* Pet 7 45%
Plym  O i l ___4 18%
Itere Oil ___£---  »o 17%
liadlo .  ................ - 30 9%

Jap Makes Radio Appeal To His 
Comrades To Surrender to Yanks

SO LONS.SUZ.. IT5  BEENNO.FOLWMW. OVERDUE NICE SEBKl’ V0U AGAIN f (  »
Aft I HOPE IT WONT TAKE ( TO 
t-YOU LONG TO REWÆM.BEC )D0V
& \w hat n  tc ä S y re f r 7  AJ 9f>_ _ — —-^FORôOT I )  I KIDI 
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INét) BEST 
:T STARTED/
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MR. B00)/ 
MOO «  
A RIGHT 

a PRETTY 
[PLACE/

By CHARGES McIWURTRY
HILL 129. BOUGAINVILLE, Sol

omon Islands March 26 (Delayed) 
(API—A Japanese superior private
captured two days ago mad# a dra
matic broadcast today to his former 
comrades in the sixth Imperial dl-

vision "to give up the lutile fight 
against superior American forces 
and equipment.”

The 34-year-old Japanese’ words 
were full of emotion and he deliver
ed itis broadcast with many ges
tures. It was relayed to the enemy 
in opposing lines a few hundred 
yards away through two powerful 
loudspeakers.

He told his former comrades he 
was being well treated, well fed and 
implied they would be accorded the 
same kindness if they surrendered. 
However, the Japanese prisoner spe-

mentini

Leaves From A  
Correspondent's 
War Notebook

By WES GALLAGHER 
(Substituting for Hal Boyle)

LONDON, March 31—(Delayed) 
— </P)— It wotild have been an acci
dent. but an American Negro pilot 
came within a hair ol wiping out 
the entire high command of the 
RAP some time ago in Italy.

It happened this way.
Air Chief Marshal Sir

an entire German convoy and ail its 
escorts in a 40-minute engagement 
in the Adriatic sea, a British naval 
commander yesterday sent this mes
sage:

“My congratulations. But please 
remember this Isn’t your private war. 
Be so good as to leave something for 
others to sink. If not, we will be ob
liged to introduce a ration system 
with coupons for this privilege." 
----------------BUY BONDS—  ---------—

The Loire is the longest river in 
Prance.

cifically promised nothing and didn’t 
directly invite surrender.

The Japanese, whose name was 
not given,

These army phots may FLY
BV INSTRUMENT BUT THEY 
HIT THE TARGET BY ,------

i INSTINCT/

r KNOCKED 
ON THE

GATES, BUT 
THEV

WOULDN'T
LET ME IN /

Friendly Service 
Q uality Work -

Darling  !
I  THOUGHT 

-tOJ
i WERE-J

It ‘3  LIEUTENANT 
JO E BARR/// i

Goodyear 
Shoo Shop

expressed surprise at 
treatment occorded him shortly after 
his capture and a few hourus later 
he suggested that he’d like to tell 
his comrades that Americans were 
not mistreating their captives.

The text of his speech was with
held, but the army intelligence re
leased this partial paraphrase: 

‘"Hie prisoner began by saying 
that he was a member of the 6th 
imperial division and he knows what 
conditions under which they are
fib h H n ir  S’

Last Times

C ro w n tir
"W HAT A  P IC T U R E

____ __________________ Charles
Portal, Air Chief Marshal Sir Ar
thur Tedder, Acting Air Chief Mar
shal Arthur Cunningham and Air 
Vice Marshal Broadhurst. with their 
staffs, were standing at the end of 
a rough make-shift airstrip watching 
Warhawks of the 99th Negro fighter- 
bomber squadron take off loaded 
with two 500-pound bombs each.

Just as one plane lifted off the 
ground near the conglomeration of 
air brains the motor

fighting. * 1
“ He said he knew well the kind of 

stories which had been circulated in 
the sixth division and told how they 
were Informed on March 12 that 
both airfields had been taken and 
all they had to do was penetrate 
that particular place (129 sector) 
and they'd win the battle of Bou
gainville

(The prisoner has seen the Piva 
bomber and fighter strips being used 
as he was taken from this sector 
to camp.)

"He said with great emphasis and 
feeling that the Japanese attack 
had been shattered. He said he ha'd 
been told how cruel and barbaric 
Americans are and that they drive 
tanks onto Jap wounded.

"He said he knows more now 
about the true state of affairs than 
any man out there (in Jap lines) 
and that there had been no pene
tration of U. S. lines, all attacks 
being repulsed.

“He paid tribute to treatment 
of Jap wounded by Americans and 
said he himself had assisted nurs
ing his sergeant who is also a pris
oner. He said the Americans had 
been like parents to him.” 
--------------- BUY BONDS—— —.

STRANGE
CRIMES
OF « COLD- -Never a dull moment! 

This is the picture 
we've been waiting 
#orI"

I ’LL 6 ET T  NO KIODlW;EASY» MAYBE ICAN ^ A ^ E ^ O R JO U THtó IS0P0 HORHSH 
ICHNICIAM OF SOME 
;IN¿ TRANSFERRED

TO FLV OVER WITH ME? SAY! I 'L l  00 B E T T E R  
^  THAM T H A T ' jM H M r r - -----------  j

of the ship 
failed. It crashed 20 yards away and 
skidded into a ditch, scraping the 
bombs on the rough ground while 
privates and marshals hugged the 
earth. Out stepped one very fright
ened pilot who said, when he could 
get his breath back; "If those things 
had gone off, I would have gone to 
heaven with a lot of high-powered 
company.”

BUT WORSE THAM THAT 
KUNMIN6 RUM, OVERTl 
WORLD. M THE NOR: 
FLYIMS WEATHER, At 
AIR FATROLS.WILL A 
YEARS. EVEN IF I

A  CHANCE \  
TO SEE WHAT 
V0UR AIR ROUTE 
IS LIKE, B IB - 
I ’M TO REPORT 
IM KlMMINâ 
TOMORROW! .

t e r  Terror <t sea 
with a cargo 

Of FEAR...and 
a  maniac captain 
at the helm!SPENCER

TRACY
Lt. Gen. Carl A. Spaatz, comman

der of the U. S. strategic air force 
and Lt. Gen. Ira C. Eaker, Allier air 
commander in the Mediterranean, 
and their staffs work together on all 
matters except poker. Each staff 
considers it a matter of personal 
honor to see that the visiting gen
eral and his cohorts get a first-class 
trimming. Occasionally a hapless 
eorrespxindent gets caught in the 
jaws of this six star ptneher move
ment and badly mutilated. I know 
«bout this for sure.

Eaker is one of thecagiest players 
in the army and he is seldom caught. 
But on one trip recently he went 
down $350 and all was joy In the 
Spaatz camp. Then weather delayed 
the plane and Eaker sat down for 
another two hours. He went down 
another $175 and the grins on the 
Spaatz side became even wider. In 
the last hour of playing however. 
Eaker not only made up all of his 
own losses but retrieved a $500 check 
his subordinate officer, Col. “Jock" 
Whitney, millionaire horseman, had 
been forced to disgorge the night 
before
--------------- BUT BOND«---------------

Bolivia was once known as up>- 
I p>er Peru.

BO TH  H U SSEY  

N A T P EM H ET O N
\  GOOD PLACE TOj 
YOU fruì NOT TILL. 0 
ANOTHER » 5 0 0 0  »

OH.STEUAIF KOTHER DOESN’l 
PAY THE * 5 0 0 0  
e-ACK. VJHAT WILL 
WE D O .D r’V r - '

m  MOT WORRIED— JUST CANT DID 1 DO IT ?  WHEN 
THE EXAMINER. 
316COVERS THE LOS 

I LL GO TO JAIL.'

WHX YOU WORRY APCHJT 
•  that YOUNG l'AN K C LE R K ' 
^  ,  HIN M ARRIED D'NHy E C  
■ S  HALL G IR L -  NOT J O U p

HAPPT ON m s ¡SALARY

'Northwest 1340  Kilocycle*
30c Boxoffico Opens 2:00 P. M. TH U RSD AY AFTERNOON

8 :S0— Save n Nickel Club.
4 :45 Superman— MRS.
6:00— One Minute o f  Prayer— 1IBS.
6:01— G riffin  Reiiorting.
5 :15— Theat re Page.
5:20—Trading PorL
6 :45— High School Notes.
5 :45— To Bo Announced.
6 :0 6 --N ew s Fulton Lewis, Jr., MBS. 
6:15 The Johnson Family.
6 :S0 -F ran cia  Ave. Church o f  Qhrist. 
6:45— Lani McIntyres Orch, MBS.
7 :00—Goodnight.

TOMORROW & SAT.

Johnny Mack Brown
ALSO— W A R  DOGS AN D  

M OUNTAIN ANGLERS PARTNERS OF 
! THE "RAIL25c Boxoffice Opens 6:00 P. M. TH U RSD AY NIGHT ON 

TH E NETW ORKS
7 :00— Fanny Bryce, Red.
7:00—Earl Goodwin, news. Blue.
7:80— The AMHch Family NBC.
7 :80— Death Valley Days. CBS.
7 :S0— Am erica’s Town Meeting. Bloe.
8 :00—Amateur Hour, CBS.
8 :00—America’s Town Meeting. Blue. 
8:00—Music Hall. NBC to Red.
8 30— Spotlight Bands. Blue.
8 :30—Joan Davis show. Red.
8:80— Divah Shore. CBS.
9:00— “ The First Line”  CBS
9 :00— Abbott and Costello. Red.
9:00— Raymond Gram Swing. Blue.
9:15— Listen to Lulu, Blue.
9:80— He res to Romance. CBS.
9 :3 0 -M a rch  o f  Time, NBC and Red. 
9:80- W ings to Victory, Blue.
10 :00— News.
10:15— Raymond C. Hinll.
1 0 :8 0 -1  Love a Mystery CBS.
10:80— Guy Lombards Biue. •
1 0 :8 0 - Music o f  the New W orld. NBC. 
11:00 Ray Keatherton’s Orch. Blue.
I 00—Teddy Powell’s Orchestra. CBS. 

11:80— Freddy Martin’s Orchestra, Blu 
FRIDAY

7*10— Musical Reveille.
8 :06—Behind the News, Tex DeWeese.

OHNOf-Ci^WOTARE ■  
WE GONNA DO WHEN OOZE
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m V lf /  .. HELP SWING JHACK/...HELP*\£ SWING 
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TODAY, FRIDAY AND SAT TO RUN. HACK

■Jfltantly, chaHengingiy 
inflette Davis can portray it, 
Bory of the hidden love 
¡S'VoomJii of thé world . .

nake 
ough 
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C la n , 
ifttng  
ra n k  
lisdJ - 
A fte r  
with 
H e lp  

tilltjr. 
g o o d  

b l in d

again
(Co-starred with her riva l
(Of ’THE OLD MAID;

•y J. R. WILLIAM*
OUR BOARDING HOUSE

MY WIFE WOM'T MIND ^OU EGKD.FTTZ '  YOUR .J[TH' JAKTOR’S
8 ;10—Interlude. WltXLKlKi©INVVTKTIOM tSBKR G lM G  IK], M K3 0 R , BU T8:15 Select Orch. Glen Gray. 
8:80 Salute to Victory.
9:00- -Let’s  Read the Bible. 
9:15— A W om an’s World.
9:80 Borger Hour.
9:45— Trading Post.
9:50 According lo  the Record. 

10:00— Mr. Good.
10:16— Salute to Victory.
1 0 :8 0 -C entral Baptist Church. 
10:4KV-Flrst Baptist Church.
II :©0— Borger Hour.
11:15—Lum and Abner.
11:80— Nows,

I 'INfTO/te T 
, FO REST Flftfe 
-~-THKT OLD 
GAL HKS A  
1Ö*4Gue THAT

f  VOILL CU RL
1 him u k e  a  .
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....................... , with Tex DeWeeae.
11:45— White’ s School o f  the Air. 
12:00 Rkv Dady.
12:16- Itabe Rhodei and Orch, MBS. 
12:8 I -t-Luncheon with Lopes, MBS. 
12:4»—Juno BartaU Orch. M.B.S. 
12:48— Juno Bartah. \
1:00— Cedric Foster. MBS.
1:18— Quaker City Serenade. MBS.
1:8<1— Auction from Lubbock. 
1:45— Mutual Goes Calling.
P :00- Little Show.
2:15 -Jftnm y Dorsey’s Orch.
2 :80 Salute to Victory.
2:45— Your American Music.
8:15— Invitation to Romanca.
8 :80—Save a Nickel Club.
4:46 Superman-M BS.
6:00— Ohe Minute o f  Prayor, MBS. 
5:01— G riffin  Reporting, MBS. 
ft: 1 ft— Theatre Page. .
5 :20— Trading Post. T
6 :28— Interlude.
5 80— The W orld’s Front Page, M 
5.45 10-2-4 Ranch.
6 :00— News. Fulton Ia?w Is. Jr.. M 
6:15—-TISe Johntu f Kamily-MBS. 
6:30 Sabby Ix»wU’ Orch.-MBS
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. EASTER FEATURES
Peters Weatherbird Shoes 

. For Boys or Girls ' !
Whether you wont a slipper, roman sandal or 

a  . hightop shoe for your child, you will find it 
fa r  in our complete stock. Sizes 0  to 5 , 5 Vi i 
K h  to 8, BVt to 12, 12 to 3. ____  1 , A

Jusl Received Large Shimpenl
Ladies' Easier DRESSESThe practical garment for a ll 

Derations, , .  matches any trous
ers. Tweeds or

13. I D ”
Smart, frilly, youthful syles in navies, blacks or pastels. Sizes 12 to 52. 
W e  have a complete stock of Easter dresses in every style to please the 
most exacting customer.

O llien $5.91 to $12.98 
A L L

A LT ER A T IO N S F R E EHigh Top & Oxfords H P
W e Have a Nice Selection of Children's Non-Ration Shoes.

Doors Open 
9 a.m . Friday

Prices Effective 
Friday&Salnrday

PRE-
EASTER

° r tost,
P n p lin s
r- » i r e s  ,

izu taster dresses taken from our regular stock and offered to you so you 
may save money on your Easter dress. Beautiful assortment of styles, 
fabrics, patterns, in all sizes. Three big groups to select from.

and 45
* ° » M e d ,

GROUP 2
Val. io $7.98Val to $10.98

W e Still Hove 
A  Smart Selection ofFortune EASTER RAGS

LA D IE S Patents, K ids,For Men
Black or brown, 
any toe design 
you may want.

Cloth.

Styled by Jolene and Enna Jetiick
If you wont a shoe for dress, Jo- 

\  lenc's ore tops. Every style, sizes
k \  4 to 9, A A A  to C.

Others 
$1.4« to 

$6.0«

Priced to Give You 
A Real Levine Value

COATSM EN S

DRESS SHIRTS
For a sm art, com fortable  
all-around shoe, buy En
na Jetticks. Sizes 4 to 10, 
A A A  to E ................................

Camel hair, tweeds, plaids 
and solid blacks fitted or 
boxy styles. Save money on 
your Easter coat. Broken 
sizes but all sizes from 12

Man tailored suits in tweeds, 
flannels and worsted. Sizes 
12 to 20. If you need a suit 
for Easter, buy it at this

About 28 
Girls Hate 

Recular
$1.29 to 

$1.49 Values

Beautiful assortment 
ot whites and pat
terns. Sizes 14 to 17 
—33 to 35 sleeves. sovtnq.

F IN A L FASHION-FRESH
E A S T E R  S A L E  OF

Hots to cotch eyes— turn heads— -double 
your charm! O ff foee bonnets, tiny bump- 

I ers, dutchies, flot-toos sailors— eoch o 
'fashion headliner! Sec the whole group

Just Received Large
M E N !B U Y A

RESISTOL HAT Suits token from our regular 
sock and offered you so you may 
save on your Easter suit. Dozens 
of smart patterns in single or 
double-breasted styles. Sizes 33  
to 4 6  in slims, stouts regulars 
and shorts.

$ 2 4 .5 0  ond $ 2 7 .5 0  Values

For foster. Styles for every 
personlity. B r o w n ,  

"7 V A  black, leva, gtey. Fash toll-fresh Easter hats 4« natter 
every coiffure—top every coutume 
smartly! Budget priced — choose 
yours today!

Others

$ 3 .9 8  to $ 6 .5 0


